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(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
FOR A COOL SUMMER — Patti Wilson is cooling off in the city swimming 
pool which is open daily, except Mondays when the facility is cleaned out 
each week. Large c r o « ^  have been visiting the pool daily. The pool is 
located in Comanche Trail Park.

Bentsen proposes 
beef import bill

WASHINGTON (A P ) ^  Both cattle ranchers and America’s beef eaters 
would benfit from Sen. Lloyd Bentsen’s beef impart bill, says the Texas 
Democrat.

Bentsen tried on ’Tuesday to prod the Houke into action on his beef bill, 
releasiiM a Library of Con fess report that concluded the bill would provide 
“some loag term bane ft tsta both cattle producers and oaaaumert.”

Bentsen Oemocflt released the report during a meeting «  the i 
floor with other senators who oppose the prestdent’s recent decision to 
increase beef import quotas.

Bentsen’s bill, which passed the Senate in May, is stalled in the House and 
has not been referred to committee. ’The Bentsen biU includes a counter- 
cycBcal feature that would permit imports to increase when domestic 
piraiuction decreases and cut back imports when America’s ranchers 
overproduce.

The current import formula has the reverse effect, points out Bentaea 
“ I have introduced legislation to put our policies back on a fair and honest 

course which is beneficial to both consumers and producers,”  the senator 
said. “ 17)18 legislation easily passed the Senate but Is now bottled up in the 
House by administration opposition.”

Bentsen also said the Library of Congress study proves that opponents of 
his bill “ have not done their homework.”

Republican John Tower, Texas’ senior senator and a coaponsor of the 
Bentsen biO, blasted the president for increasing meat import quotas saying 
the decision “ will have a detrimental, if not dm tic. Impact on the prices 
received 1^ American cattle producers. At the same time the prices paid by 
American consumers in retail markets will be relieved very litUe, if at all.”  

The Library of Congress study estimated that should the Bentsen bill 
berome law, retail beefprices would decline by 2.2 cents per pound between 
1978-M. Retail prices would increase, however, by 2.4 cents from 1965-87.

The stu^ also predicted that ranchers would see cattle prices fall 60 cents 
aver the next seven years before rising 85 cents from 1985-87.

The study drew its conclusions from statistics and projections compiled by 
the U.S. Dq>artment of Agriculture.

MRS. HELEN MARTIN
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Syrians storm Lebanon in search 
of killers of ex-president s son

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) — Syrian 
troops, under a curtain of tank fire, 
storm ^ a village in northeastern 
Lebanon today in a house-to-house 
search for suspected assassins of 
former President Suleiman Fran- 
jieh's son, police reported.

In southern Lebanon, meanwhile, 
U.N. troops and Christian militiamen 
shared control of a border security 
strip following Israel’s pullout. But 
the Lebanese government denuinded 
the Christians stay in their barracks 
until Lebanese army regulars can 
replace them.

The rough search by Syrian 
peacekeepers, who rennained in 
Lebanon after crushing the civil war 
there in November 1976, escalated 
tensions that gripped the hill country 
in the north. It came as Franjieh 
prepared a mass funeral for his son 
and 42 others slain in the worst clash 
between rival (Huistian armies since 
the 18-month civil war.

A police spokesman in Beirut said 
the Syrians traced the killers of 
Franjieh’s son to the northeastern 
village of Deir el Ahmar, about 15Vk 
miles southeast of Ehden, scene of 
Tuesday’s fighting.

Tanks nnged the town and soldiers 
ordered residents to turn over the 
suspects, he said, adding; “ When the 
ultimatum was not heeded, the 
Syrians opened up with tanks and 
r ^ e t  and then stormed in.”

The spokesman said a Lebanese 
army corporal was killed and 12 
h o u ^  were badly damaged as the 
Syrians began a search. It was not 
immediately known if any siispects 
were taken.

Syrian troops patrolled highways, 
combed mountain woods and checked 
traffic trying to head off a vendetta 
between Franjieh’s forces and the 
Phalangist Party, two of the country’s 
leading Christian factions.

The former president’s son Tony, 
Tony’s wife and 2-year-old daughter, 
their bodyguardetauffeur and maid, 
and 38 FYanjieh supporters were 
killed Tuesday when 800 Phalangists 
attacked Ehden, a Franjieh 
stronghold. Twelve Phalangists and 
three Syrians also were killed before 
Syrian forces blasted the Phalangists 
from the town.

The Phalange Party said its forces 
attacked Ehden because the Fran

jieh’s militia refused to surrender the 
killers of a Phalangist leader last 
week. ’The two factions have been at 
odds since Syrian troops in Beirut 
cracked down on Christian troops in

the Lebanese army and Christian 
militiamen in February, March and 
April. Three hundred persons died in 
the fighting, and Franjieh sided with 
the Syrians.

Slayer of coed sentenced 
to 25 years in Texas prison

SAN ANGELO — Robert Mark Wagner was sentenced to serve 25 years in 
prison by a San Angelo jury here Tuesday for the April 22 slaying of an 
Angelo State University co-ed, Leandra Morales.

Defense attorney Gerald Ratliff had argued for a ten-year probated 
sentence, stressing Wagner’s youth and contending that Wagner had 
“ already been punished. ’’

Wagner was a second-war student at ASU. He is a resident of Mar- 
tinsburg, W. Va. After being called to the witness stand, Wagner revealed he 
had been baptized into the Catholic church one week before the murder.

Wagner testified he stabbed the Eagle Pass woman with a pair of scissors 
after she resisted his advance in a ^ tograph y laboratory on the college 
campus.

The defendent said his dreams of becoming an Air Force pilot had been 
shattered by the murder.

Heraldo Martinez, a Brown Beret from Junction, said the sentence given 
Wagner “ was not enough.”

Martinez also cited a need for “ more minority representation”  on Texas 
juries. Martinez, a part-time student, had sat throu^ most of the trial. The 
jury which convicted Wagner did not include a Chicano.

Fpcalpoint
Action /reaction: Tower said it

Q. The Herald ran an article sometime last year quoting a Texas 
poUHcian as saying “ Webb AFB will done over my dead body." Wbo was 
the poiticiBn and is he running for re-electioa?”

A. The man was John Tower, Republican senator from Texas and, yes, 
he is offering for re-election. Tower fought the good fight for Webb and for 
Big Spring. He tried to get the Department of Defense to change its 
decision. Once Congress had set the budget for the Defense Department, 
the final decision rested with the Pentagon and it chose not to reconsider 
the matter. Iliere  was little Tower or anyone else could do, other than 
complain about it.

Calendar: Railway meeting
PBIMT

RegilWatkM far local aatrants dar the Big Spring rodao at Driver 
Insurance.

TTIURSDAY
Awards winner, Caprock Chapter of the March of Dimes, 7:30 p.m.. 

Western Sizzler.
Final day for registration for local entrants for the Big Spring rodeo at 

Driver Insiirance until noon.
Big Sprii^ Steering Committee meets at 12 noon. Terminal Building in 

Industrud Park.
Meetii^ of the Retired and Veteran Railway Employees at the Kent

wood Older Adult Center at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
March of Dimes Caprock (^ p t e r  board of directors, 7:30 p.m.. Awards 

Banquet, Western Sizzler.
Tlw social security school planned for today at the Kentwood Center 

under the direction of Mr. Richnow has been canceled. Richnow’s federal 
grant was cancelled recently.

But FBI office manager (diaries Barton went there Sunday to check the 
mail and found the front door open.

Within minutes, the place was swarming with FBI agents and local 
police. They didn't find much in the way of clues.

“ It wasn’t a calculated raid of somebody trying to hit the FBI,”  said 
agency spoilsman (%uck Richards. “ Nothing of value was taken that we 
candete^ne. Cookies and cheese were eaten.”

But Richanfci said federal agents are still on the case, trying to discover 
if any FBI property — gjns for example — was stolen. No arrests have 
been made.

Best on TV: 'Boom-boom trap'

on CBS.

Inside: Ford criticizes Carter
FORMER PRESIDENT FORD criticized his successor for failure jo 

cut the budget deficit and for killing the B-I bomber. See page 10-A.
IN THE NEAR FUTURE POWER companies might be able to turn off 

air-conditioners during the peak-time of the day irtthout ever entering 
houses to do so. See page 6-A.
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Offbeat: Raid on FBI?
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (A P ) — A pantry raider with a sweet tooth may 

have bitten off more than he could chew when he broke into a Oiarlotte 
home this weekend. Authorities are making a federal case out of it  

The southeast Charlotte home belonn to Herbert Monahan, special 
agent in charge of the FBI in North Carolina.

Monahan was in Tennessee this weekend, and the house was empty.

Outside: Hot
.Hot weather and a 18 per cefh chance I 7

af thnadershowers taaight and Thors- j '
day farms the local weather forecast.
High today and Thnraday shooM be in 
the mid 90s, hnr taaight In the low 88a.
Wlada will be aootheaaterly at I I  to 25 
mph today, decreasing to 18 to IS mph i -  -  - 
t-lgh L

m
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Proposition 1 3 ‘m ystery’ to 13 of 2 0  Big Springers quizzed

Poll finds local support for property taxes limit
By BOB BURTON

Proposition 13, which passed 
overwhelmingly in California 
recently, and whkh limits property 
taxes th m  to one per cent of the fair 
market value, remains a foreign issue 
to most Big Springers.

“ What tt it?”  was the standard 
answer of IS of the 20 people asked 
about the California Amendment in 
downtown Big Spring Tuesday. „

But the other seven all expressed 
their qualified support.

The proposition was put on the 
ballot in California through a 
referendum, or petitions signed bv 
dtizena. Texas does not have such 
provisiora for amending the con
stitution by referendum. Any com
parable change would have to be 
submitted to the legislature. The

sweeping change, which occurred in 
California without the action of the 
legislature in CaBfomia, could not 
oocw in similar manner h m .

“ It’s something we’ve been needing 
for 100 years,”  said Earl Stark, “ and 
it’s time to start on income taxes. 
They said they were going to get rid of 
those after the war, but th ^  (Bdn’L”

Stark said be would support a 
Proposition IS-type move in Texas, 
daiming hs didn’t care about the 
servicea he might lose.

“ It won’t hurt my service. Pm 
retired. But I don’t care if tbw  take 
that referendum to Washington D.C.”

Stark sold he couldn’t tall the ' 
Hsndd all the tMngs he really thought 
sBobI  taxes, “ becanae the CIA srould

want me if I really told”
Mrs. M.L. Payne said she thought 

the people ought to be able to work out 
their own problems, and that she 
would support a referendum amend
ment in Texas.

“ But,”  she asked, “whenever you 
demand progress, can’t you expect to 
pay higher taxes?”

“ I thiiW the sooner we get it the 
better off we’ll be,”  commented Mrs. 
Terrye Bradbury. " I  would support 
that kind of a move here; maybe we 
could get some of the fat cut out 

“ I  guess if my job was sUte- 
sigiparted I ’d be worried, you know, 
about which side of my bread was 
buttered. But sure. I ’d support a move 
to make a referendum posaible in 
Texas.”

(Xbers offered their support of the

move because of it’s potential for 
helping lower-income families.

“ It ’s okay for the smoOer-income 
group, and it will have a big effect on 
the higher-income people,”  said Tab 
Morgan. “ I woidd support it here 
because it’s time the W e r  income 
people got a break — are they a 
minority or a majority?

“ Pd like to aee some acUon in 
Texas, things have been prettv dull, 
and if someone’s gonna grt khxed, it 
might as wdl be the higher income 
bracket.”

Another Big Sminger who brought

Xincome was Dr. J. Gale Kilgore, 
) wondered just how effective the 

r tax cut could be. 
they say they’re going to cut 

property taxes, won't they just have to 
get it somewhere else? What they

propertyl 
“ If the;

lit to do is apply a ceiling to the 
federal income tax; I ’d support that”

Kilgors also said he would support 
the rrterenchim possibility in Texoa. 
“ Anything that gives the people more 
control is good.”

Oscar Glickmon, owner of the 
Record Shop, said he supported the 
kind of g ru e roots movement that 
reralted hi the passage of the bill, but 
he was unsure just what would be 
gained.

“ I don’t think the people object to 
paying taxes,”  he said, “ I think they 
resent all the waste, and that makes- 
them mad. We need money in 
government to operate it, but I don’t 
like to nee it wasted on foreign 
countries. We need taxes.

“ Whatever the people want is 
allright, but the government exists by

our paying taxes, and we’ve got to 
heveit.”

Right in the middle between not 
having heard of the amendment, and 
having a strong opinion about it was 
Mrs. Helen Martia

“ I ’ve hMrd of it,”  she said, “ but I 
really don’t know enough await it  I 
haven’t really thought about it, and 
before I approve I ’d  have to do some 
reacUng.”

Proposition 13 is interesting 
because of its immense success in 
Calif omia with the voters, not with the 
political organizations. Started by a 
75-year-old taxiiayer, it threatens to 
become a reality in a number of 
sUtes. And where Big Springers are 
aware of it, they cast their votes for 
change — someOiing worth noticing in 
this conservative state.
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Screwworm cases reported in six WT counties
By CARLA WALKER 

H ow ard , G la ssco ck , 
Mitchell, Midland, Tom 
Green, and Irion Counties 
were among 10 Texas 
C ou n ties  r e p o r t in g  
screwworm cases during the 
month of June, after a mild 
five months with very few 
cases reported since 
January.

Wet weather in West Texas 
has been blamed for a 
widespread influx of 
screwworms from Arizona.

w hose s c rew w o rm  
population swelled to 
epidemic proportions during 
a two or three year period 
when ranchers neglected to 
send samples to the 
Screwworm Eradication 
Program located in Mission.

The 1978 Texas 
screwworm count had 
reached S3 as of Monday, 
according to the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture 
Screwworm Eradication 
Program operated out of

Digest
Women plan no protest

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P ) — The National 
Organization for Women says it won’t fight the 
selection of Memphis as site of the 1978 Democratic 
Midterm Convention in December despite state 
legislative efforts to rescind the Elqual Rights 
Amendment.

"Tennessee is a ratified state and we do not 
recognize recission as being legal or valid, so 
therefore we plan no protest,”  EllieSmeal, national 
president of the women’s rights oiganization, said 
in a telephone interview from Washington.

The Tennessee General Assembly ratified the 
ERA in 1972, but voted to rescind it in 1974. 
Nebraska and Idaho have taken similar steps.

Judge orders testimony
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) — A federal judge or

dered an Orthodox Jew to testify before a federal 
grand jiry , overruling the man’s objection that 
religious law forbids him from incriminating 
another Jew.

Judge Clifford Scott Green ordered Fred Newman 
of New York City to testify before a panel in
vestigating passible kickbacks in a summer food 
program sponsored by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture in 1976. A federal prosecutor, citing the 
secrecy of the panel, declined to say whether 
Newman testified.

Court order rescinded
MILWAUKEE (A P ) — An order thata University 

of Wisconsin-Milwaukee professor keep a computer 
research project secret has been rescinded, a U.S. 
Commerce Department spokesman says.

But UWM Assistant Chancellor Frank A. Cassell 
said Tuesday, ‘"nie threat remains that the 
government may use this same technique against 
other scientists in universities, and the problem of 
due process remains unresolved.’’

The secrecy order was placed on a computer 
security research project April 21 by the Compierce 
Department's Patent and Trademark Office at the 
request of the Defense Department, which said the 
research affected national security.

Prison sentence begins
LOMPOC, Calif. (AP ) — Bernard Comfeld, 

whose Swiss-based financial empire collapsed e i^ t  
years ago in a tangle of lawsuits, has be^inserving 
a 90-day federal prison sentence for defrauding 
PaciHc Telephone Co., a prison official says.

curnieHi, 4s, enterea tne tederal prison camp May 
29, prison spokesman Gary Aldinger said T u e ^ y .

He was convicted in August 1976 on three charges 
of using “ blue boxes" to cheat the phone company 
on long distance toll calls made from his luxurious 
40-room Beverly Hills mansion.

Olympic site unchanged
LDS ANGELES (A P ) — Despite budget cuts 

stemming from last week’s passage of Proposition 
13, Mayor Tom Bradley says Los Angeles will be the 
host city for the 1984 Summer Olympic Games.

“ The Olympics have nothing to do with the 
reduction in property taxes,”  the mayor said 
Tuesday. “ We have not proposed spending city 
funds — the taxpayers’ money from the city — to 
promote the Olympic Games.’ ’

Bradley made Ms commentsat a news conference 
that followed an economic “ doomsday speech" 
delivered before the City Council.

Mission by the Animal and 
Plant Health Inspection 
Service. (APHIS)

The damage to livestock 
occurs when wild flies blow 
their eggs into a flesh wound 
on an animal. The eggs hatch 
into larvae, or screwworms, 
wMch grow by eating the 
flesh of the host animal and 
finally, through metamor- 
phasis, becomes the adult 
fly.

The APHIS combats the 
fly by dropping sterile flies 
steriiized by exposure to 
radiation — from airplanes 
over trouble s p ^ ,  cutting 
down reproduction of the 
flies. The two release 
methods used by the APHIS 
are termed “ grid”  and ‘hot 
spot”  d op in g .

In grid release, about 2,400 
sterile files per square mile 
are released over a wide 
area, while hot spot release 
consists of dropping about 
100,000 flies over a two to 
three s(]uare mile “ trouble”  
area of heavy screwworm 
reports.

In Howard County, the 
first 1978 screwworm sample 
was cMlected from a wire 
cut on a horse owned by 
Robert O’ Daniel of 
Chahoma, collected June 1, 
the case is the only one 
identified thus far in the year 
for Howard County.

Glasscock County wasn’t 
so lucky, with three ranchers 
co llectin g  screwworm  
samples from their sheep 
herds.

Marck Schafer, Theora 
Calverly and V.L. 
McWhorter all took larvae 
from sheep in the Garden 
City area. McWhorter, 
whose land is located 13 
miles south of town, 
removed the larvae from a 
shearing wound, and 
reported that it was the only 
sample he took.

Calverly, of Calverly and 
Hesterly ranch three miles 
west of town took samples

Rodeo ticket 
soles underway

Advance ticket sales are 
being held for the Big Spring 
Rodeo, scheduled here June 
21-2S from Wednesday 
through Saturday.

Tickets for the big annual 
event are $3 for adults and 
4j.M),,{prc]^ren {̂|der 12.

They may be purchased at 
the C h a m ^  of Commerce 
(Xfice, F iik f National Bank, 
F irst Federal Savings, 
Driver Insurance, Citizens 
Credit Union, Wards 
Western Ware, Smallwood’s 
Western Wear and Coahoma 
State Bank.

Luau to spice 
celebration

The Brass Nail will 
celebrate their first an
niversary Saturday night 
with a luau honoring 
members who have renewed 
'their membersMp for the 
second year.

The big event begins at 6 
p.m. and includes imported 
orchids and leis straight 
from Hawaii.

There will be special 
music and special food. 
Guests are by arrangement 
only. It is primarily for the 
members of the local supper 
club.

Memberships are 82S for 
a year and may be obtained 
at the Brass Nail, according 
to Charlie and Joyce Wash, 
owners.

(APW IRSeHOTO)
DAILY NEWS DRIVERS CROSS FICKET UNES 
— Newspaper Guild pickets yell at a New York 
Daily News truck driver as he wheels his delivery 
truck out of the News plant late Tuesday night on 
the first day of a strike against the paper. The 
(h-ivers delivered 125,000 copies of the paper. 
Normal circulation is about 2 million.
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FLIES — THE CAUSE AND THE >
CURE FOR SCREWWORMS 

...eggs in wound hatch to worm larvae, 
but sterile flies stop cycle

from three sheep, from 
docking wounds and one 
from an udder. All three 
were enclosed in one sample 
tube to be sent to the Mission

Deaths

location, so technically, they 
were recorded as a single 
case, according to Dr. 
Robert Miller epi&miologist 
in charge of field operations

I.E. Heald
LAMESA — Isaac Earl 

Heald, 78, died at Medical 
Arts Hospital Tuesday at 
11:30 am . after a brief 
illness.

- Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Downtown 
Church of Christ with Bob 
4^heathamm, minister, of
ficiating. Burial will follow 
in Lamesa Memorial Park 
under the direction of 
Branon Funeral Home.

Hewas born in Tom Green 
County Sept. 13, 1899. He 
farm ^ in the Flower Grove 
Community for 40 years 
prior to his retirement four

years ago when he moved to 
Lamesa.

Hed married Audie Key 
March 10, 1918 in Jones 
County. He was a member of 
the Church of Christ for 60 
years.

Survivors include his wife, 
Audie, Lamesa; a daughter, 
Mrs. Ophelia Mayfield, 
Lamesa; two sons, Jimmy 
Heald and Gene Heald, both 
of Lamesa; three sisters, 
Mrs. Ona Mae Feece, 
Arizona; Mrs. Eda Belle 
Bateman, Dallas; Miss Odell 
Heald, Van; two brothers, 
Marshall Heald, Seminole 
and Myrle HeaM, Midland; 
nine grandcMIdren and nine 
great-grandcMldren.

•fV
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BRANDIN' IN AGGIELAND — Rich Anderson of Gail 
burns his Muleshoe cattle brand in the monumental 
stairway of the new $9.5 million Robert Justus Kleberg, 
Jr., Animal and Food Sciences Center at Texas AAM 
University during the summer board meeting of the 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association. 
The panel-lined “ branded stairway,”  representing the 
state's 254 counties and which will recognize hunm-e^ 
of historic ranches, was dedicated to Dr. O.D. Butler, 
head of AAM’s Animal Science Department for 22 
years before his recent promotion to associate vice 
president for agriculture and renewable resources at 
the university.

Guardsmen training FortherGcord

at Ft. Bliss ranges
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SunOil..........................................4194
Taxaco .............  259̂
Taxas Eastam ............................. 449k
Taxas Gas and Trans 4794
Taxas GuN Sulfur.........................20V$
Taxas instrumants.......................S4M
Taxas Utllitias 20*/k
U.S. Stool 279k
WastamUnion..............................l*^t
X a rox .......................................... 549k
Zalas 149k

MUTUALPUNDS
A m cap ..................................7.97-%M
HarborFund S.f7f.i0
InvosforsCo.of Am 15.34-14.77
Kayslona S.BI-5.S0
Puritan 10.S4-11.I5

(Noon guotas through courtasy of: 
Edward 0. Jonas A Co.« Parmlan 
Building. Boom 301. Big Spring, Taxas 
TfTlO.PhOPt: U f - m u ,

Big Spring's National 
Guardsmen, a part of the 
49th Armored Division’s 
artillery battalions, swung 
into thrir second week of 
training Monday at Ft. Bliss 
firing ranges north of El 
Paso.

The local Guardsmen 
joined more than 1,800 Texas 
artillerymen last week for 
their summer encampment, 
taking advantage of the 
artillery post’s sprawling 
Dona Ana and Ora Grande

Kiwanis 
Barbecue set
The annual Kiwanis 

Barbecue will again be held 
on the opening evening of the 
Big Spring Rodeo, Wed
nesday, June 21.

It will be held in the Old 
Settlers Pavilion at 
Comanche Trail Park, ac
cording to Harvey Rothell 
and Soc Walker, co- 
chairman of the event.

Don Green heads the ticket 
committee with Joe Gordon, 
Merle Stewart, Roscoe 
0)wper and Bill Schaffner 
all working on this com
mittee.

But tickets to the event 
may be obtained from any of 
the Kiwanis members during 
the coming week.

firing ranges.
The Texas cannoneers 

fired their huge 155 mm and 
8”  self-propdTled howitzers 
the first week. Rugged 
tactical exercises and Army 
Readiness Training Tests 
are scheduled throughout 
their second week of 
training.

Regidar Army officers 
from F t  Bliss are evaluating 
the Texas Guardsmen.

Big Spring Guardsmen 
complete their training this 
week.

Colonel Bobby L. Myers, 
an official with the State 
H ighway D epartm ent, 
commands the 49th Armored 
Division’s artillery bat
talions.

Lt. (3ol. Paul M. Biediger is 
the ranking full-time ar
tillery officer.

The 49th Armored 
Division’s main body is 
conducting a simultaneoua 
summer encampment at 
North Fort Hood in Central 
Texas. In all, more than 110 
Texas communities are 
represented by some 11,000 
Texas Guardsmen at both 
encampments.

Major Gen. Delmer H. 
Nichols, division com
mander and a businessman 
from the Taylor area, term
ed this encsmpment “ one 
of the most successful ever.”

in the program.
The same situation oc-' 

curred in the screwwworms 
identified ia Scitafer’s herd 
Samples were taken from 11 
wounds, all tail docking 
wounds, but since they were 
enclosed in a single time, the 
official count is one case, but 
the actual number is 11.

In Mitchell County, Jimmy 
Rees of Colorado City took 
screwworms from a wire cut 
on a horse, while to the 
south. Dr. Percy R. Turner, 
DVM, of Water Valley in 
Tom Green County treated 
that county’s first 1978 
screwworms in a cancer eye 
of a cow.

Further south, R.W. Wales 
of Canning and Wales ranch 
27 miles northwest of Mert- 
zon turned in a worm sample 
that tested out to be 
screwworms, the first case 
for Irion (bounty.

In Midland County, E.B. 
(himbie removed that 
county’s first 1978 
screwworm sample from an 
infested calf navel.

In addition, screwworm 
findings were confirmed in 
(pur other counties, 
Culberson, Stonewall, Live 
Oak, and Bee Counties.

“ The heaviest con
centration of screwworms in 
Texas is from El Paso ex
tending east into West 
Texas, with a small con
centration pocket around 
Live Oak,”  said Dr. Miller. 
“There seems to be a void 
between Live Oak and West 
Texas where there have been 
no cases reported at all.”

Experts at the Mission 
facility have expressed 
opinions that sterile flies now 
being used in Arizona should 
be j^ led  out and used in 
other surrounding states 
including New Mexico and 
Texas to control the spread 
of the wild flies. 'They feel 
that Arizona is “ lost for the

year,”  in view of the fact 
'that 90 of North Amarica’s 
103 cases of screwworms 
during A ^  were in that 
state, and outbreaks were 
doubling weekly at the 
month’s end.

Unusually heavy rains and 
flooding in Southern 
California, Arizona, and New 
Mexico have turned the 
nornutlly dry desert areas 
into a lush breeding ground 
for screwworm flies, the 
Mission authorities reported, 
and favorable conditions in 
recently rain-soaked West 
Texas have allowed the 
parasite to spread. April was 
one of the best ever for Texas 
perhaps because of dry 
weatho', with only one case 
identified. But, rains in mid 
to late May across West 
Texas brou^t better con
ditions for the screwworms, 
and a “ dim outlook”  for 
ranchers and APHIS in
terested in containing the 
parasites.

“ We have dropped sterile 
flies in a grid release over an 
area that begins about 30 
miles south of Big Spring and 
goes to Sweetwater, on east 
of Abilene almost to Brady, 
the up to 20 miles south of 
San Angelo, and from there 
west about 25 miles and 
going back to the spot 30 
miles south from Big 
Spring,”  said Dr. Miller.

“ We also hot spotted some 
of the Garden (Dity locations. 
With specimens taken from 
II sheep on one ranch, that 
shows that the problem is 
pretty big. It is a progressive 
numters game — the more 
wild flies, the more sterile 
ones we have to drop to 
combat the problem and the 
longer it takes to see con
crete results.

“ We routinely continue to 
drop flies for five weela 
after the last reported 
screwworm case, and I

forsee more screwworm 
findings in the area as more 
than a poasibility — a 
probability,”  Miller said. 
“ We will probably drop flies 
over the Howard-Glasscock 
area for the rest of the 
summer.”

Man, woman  
prison bound

Virginia Faye King, 1506 B 
Wood, and James Monroe 
Jr., Indianapolis, Ind., were 
transferred from the 
Howard County Sheriff’s 
office to the Texas Depart
ment of Corrections 
Tuesday.

Ms. King was sentenced in 
118th District Court Tuesday 
to serve two years in prison 
for revocation of her 
probation.

Monroe faces a 13-year 
term for armed robbery.

Pile of dresses, 
coats found

Sheriff’ s deputies are 
investigating the origin of a 
pile of women’s clothing 
found Friday south of Big 
Spring.

“ We have no missing 
persons,”  com m ented 
Sheriff A.N. Standard, “ but 
we believe the clothing may 
have come from a 
burglary.”

According to Deputy 
Buster McCartney, sevend 
dozen dresses, coats and 
other articles clothing 
were found neatly stacked 
and on hangars near the 
William Hull residence one 
mile north of the Glasscock 
Oxinty line and a half mile 
west of Rt. 33. A key, 
possibly to a mobile home, 
was found in the clothing.

Anyone with information is 
asked to contact the Sheriff’s 
office.

Police beat--------------
Police have slow day

Tuesday was a relatively 
slow day for local police.

Someone stole a lawn 
mower from the north side of 
Ralph Walker’s home, 1900 
Runnels, sometime between 
4:30 and 5 p.m. Tuesday. The 
VifriifXJI/aa valued at $225.

Burglars hit the con 
"cession stand at the Boy 
Club Swimming Pool, lO l' da; 
N.E. 7th, Monday night.*"-

Stolen was $10 worth of 
potato chips andcam^.

Erwin Burley, Atlanta, 
Ga., reported that someone 
had stolen between $800 and 
$1,200 from a safe he uses at 
the Chevren Service Station, 
1101 Lamesa. The theft is

A Kemuigton 308 rifle was 
stolen from the home of 
Keith Swinney, 1500
CSiickasaw, sometime within 
the last two months. The rifle 
was valued at $125.

Three mishaps were 
reported Tuesday.

iven

A quote in Tuesday’s 
Herald, mistakenly at
tributed to Jack Watkins, 
was actually the words of 
Commissioner Ikie Rupard.

'The quote, which was 
critical of the records of past 
tax appraisers in Howard 
County, was later amended 
by Rupard.

“ It appears to me,”  said 
the commissioner, “ that 
every time we get an ap
praiser, and I have seen no 
signs of this in present Tax 
Appraiser Earl Dean, but 
with the other two I ’m 
familiar with, somebody 
jumps up with a reappraisal 
and they get to smelling that 
landfall, and they lose sight 
of the purpose they were 
hired for.

“ It seems to me if an 
agency is living within its tax 
structure it makes no dif
ference at all what date the 
last appraisal was”

The Herald regrets that 
error in attributing the 
quote.

For the record
-  In Tuesday’s story about 

the meeting of the Big Spring 
City Council, City Manager 
Harry Nagel was mistakenly 
quoted as saying that the city 
“ thought the (industrial 
park) would be a $50,000 a 
month loss.”  The quote 
should have read, ”190,000 a 
year loss.”

Mrs. Hepner 
is re-elected
M rs.. Kay K. Hepner, 

elementary school librarian 
(or the Big Spring Independ
ent School District, was re
elected president of Howard 
County Fam ily Service 
Onter at the annual meeting 
of the center, held at the 
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center last Thursday, 
elected to serve with Mrs. 
Hepner were Bob Fuller, 
v ic e -p r e s id e n t ;  Edna 
Womack, secretary; and 
Clyde McMahon Jr., 
treasurer.

The five annual vacancies 
occurring on the board were 
filled by Dr. Louise Worthy, 
Mrs. Delores Hull, Mrs. Jane 
Thomas, Bob Wegner, and 
the Rev. Freddie Nelson.

Bob Fuller, reporting on 
the annual statistics, noted 
that the workload of the 
center remained at a high 
level with 152 families being 
served by 910 interviews. 
Major problems being 
brought to the center were 
marital, personal adjust
ment, and parenting 
problems.

The board again com
mitted itself to its major goal 
of securing funds to make 
the center a free-standing, 
self-supporting community 
agency.

Mrs. Hepner announced 
that due to the death of the 
center’s director, Wilfrid 
Calnan, the agency is in an 
interim period and efforts 
are being made to fill the 
position. During this period 
counseling services are 
being provided by an interim 
counselor, Ms. Sara 
Rosenzweig, M.S.W.

$2,798,012  

budget okayed
SNYDER — Trustees of 

the Scurry County College 
District hove approved a 
$2,798,012 budget for 1978-79.

The figure represents an 
increase of a little over 3.5 
per cent over the 1977-78 
budget. The new budget will 
require a tax rate of SI cents 
per $100 valuatioa The tax 
rate the past year was 41 
cents.

Declining oil values are 
responsible for the ten cent 
increase in tax ratea.

The budget includes a cost- 
of-living salary hike for all 
personnel at Western Texas 
College.

VJanie Rogers, 1508 A. 
Sycamore, reported an 
assault which occurred 
around 8:50 p.m. Tuesday. 
According to reports, a mid 
and white pickup tried to 
force Ms. R ea rs ’ vehicle off 
of the road at FM 700 near 
Virginia. She stopped, and a 
man approached her, cursed 
and pointed a pistol at hex'. 
She was uninjured, but 
shaken.

Wa4|ln, and 
*McMfllan, 1814
collided at 1000 W 
p.m.

Vehicles driven

Kathey 
Settles, 
3rd, 2:29

by John 
Murphey, Sterling City 
Routi^ and Leola Griffith, 
2201 Wasson, collided at 17th 
and Lancaster, 6:54 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Samuel 
Rodriquez, 1108 Lloyd, and 
O iarla  M. Dixon, Pampa, 
collided at Third and Owens, 
12:27 p.m.

Several steps to deal 
with 'burn-out' listed
People who have jobs with 

a lot of stress and human 
ccmtact face an occupational 
hazard as disabling as 
physical dangers con
fro n t in g  co n s tru c tio n  
workers. “ Bum-out”  can 
occur when a job has too 
much stress too long and a 
person’s mental, and 
som etim es  p h y s ic a l, 
resources are almost 
exhausted.

Police, welfare workers, 
psychologists, clergy, and 
physicians are just a few of 
the workers who may 
become bumed-out. Symp
toms vary but they can in
clude depression, fatigue, 
cynicism, inability to con
centrate, increased use of 
alcohol and other drugs, or a 
behavior change.

In a text prepared for the 
Texas Medical Association’s 
(TMA) recent convention, 
Teresa Stallworth, MD., a 
San Antonio psychiatrist, 
said a talker may stop 
talking, or a dependable 
worker may not show up 
regularly. Suspicion, short 
temper, a sense of 
helplessness and other 
symptoms can increase untU 
flnaUy the person falls into 
a disabling sense of 
exhaustion.

In her presentation to the 
TMA Section on Psychiatry, 
Dr. Stallworth said anothw 
job-related mental problem 
is "deetination sickneas.”  
This occurs when a worker 
has great doubts about 
choice of profession and has 
a growing sense of 
dissatisfaction with a 
current job.

Victims of “ tired bread
winner,”  a job-related 
syndrome that may occur in 
midlife, can have physical 
complaints and strong 
d ependency  needs, 
eapecially if the job has lost a 
sense of importance to the 
worker.

Assistant superintendents

can be disabled by 
d issatisfaction occurring 
when the person has a lot erf 
responsibility and not much 
ultimate autlKirity.

"Organizational stress 
syndrome”  may be the cause 
of ah entire groi«g>’s problem, 
evidenced by irrational 
anger at one person, 
repeatedly handling but 
never solving certain 
complaints, or a general 
breakdown of com
munication and rules in the 
organization.

Dr. Stallworth says 
several steps can help deal 
with these types of problems 
Her suggitions include:

—Seeking psychological 
counselling as soon as 
problems bwome painful;

—Getting regular, en
joyable physical exercise;

—Saying “ no”  to extra 
hours of work or volunteer 
projects too closely related 
to work;

—Looking at personal 
needs, expectations and 
goals to find a suitable job 
and adequate level of stress 
that is interesting but not 
excessive;

—Learning brief, simple 
relaxation techniques. Dr. 
Stallworth does not en
courage deep forms of 
m editation, encounter 
groups or intense self- 
analysis for people fighting 
burn-out.
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W eather------------
Thunderstorms, hail 
shower Panhandle

By ttia Auociatad Pratt

Heavy thunderstorms 
roared across sections of 
the Texas Panhandle 
Tuesday night, dumping 
heavy rainfall and g(df 
ball size hail.

N a tio n a l W ea th er 
S erv ice  fo recasters 
warned that more 
thunderstorm activity 
could be expected in 
Southeast Texas, along 
upper sections of the 
l ^ a s  gulf coast and in 
sections of West Texas 
today.

Heavy rainfall was 
reported during the n i^ t 
between Plainview and 
Petersburg and between 
Amarillo and Plainview. 
Tulia reported 4.45 inches 
of rainfall in a two-hour 
period and reported golf 
ball size hail, ^ m e  small 
hail was also reported in 
the Plainview area.

Reports from the 
Lorenzo area early today 
indicated that water was

PORICAST
WEST TEXAS — Su ttw td  

evening mkI nighttime thun- 
(terstormy meinly coettei end 
Muthern portions today and 
tonight becoming partly cloudy 
with no Important temperature 
changes through Thursday. Highs 
In 90s entire area except near 105 
along Rio Grande In the Big Bend. 
Lows In aos over entire area.

■XTKNDBO PORBCAST
WEST TEXAS — Mild nights 

and werm days. Widely scattered 
thunderstorms north Sunday. 
Lows Ms north to 70s south. Highs 
90s most sections to near 104 Big

several inches deep on 
roadways fo llow in g  
heavy rainfall.

Thunderstorm activity 
was reported early today 
in eastern sections of the 
Panhandle, but the 
storms were rapidly 
lasing intensity.

Early morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 60s and 70s with ex
tremes ranging from 63 at 
Dalhart in the Panhandle 
to 75 at Brownsville and 
McAllen in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.

Some early morning 
readings included 65 at 
Amarillo, 60 at Wichita 
Falls, 65 at Texarkana, 71 
at Dallas-Port Worth, 74 
at Austin, 70 at Lufkin, 68 
at Houston, 75 at Corpus 
Christi and Del Rio, 70 at 
San Angelo, 71 at El Paso 
and 69 at Lubbock.

CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING t l  ro
Amarillo M  44
Chicago............................. 4S S4
CiiKlnnatl........................M  44
Danvtr.............................90 54
Oalla*-Ft. Worth.............. 09 49
Houston........................... 93 71
Lot Angolas 93 43
Miami m  79
NtwOrloant 93 75
Richmond ..................... 15 4$
St. Lou lt........................... 7i 53
San Francisco..................43 S3
Soattio.............................. 44 4B
Washington. D .C .............. 79 54

Sun sots today at 1:54 p.m. Sun 
risos Thursday at 4:39 a.m. 
Highost tomporaturo this data 113 
m 1934. Lowost tomporaturo 54 In 
1917. Most procipitatlon 3.31 In 
1941

MSn088M VfAtMtS SSSVKS 
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(ARWIRERHOTO)

WEATHER FORECAST — Warm weather is 
forecast today for most of the natioa Cooler 
weather is expected from the eastern Great Lakes 
throu^ the Northeast. Rain is forecast for 
Washington and Minnesota.

Estes to meet 
W ith  Justice 
Department

DALLAS (AP ) — Paroled 
West Texas flnancier Billie 
Sol Estes and his attorney G. 
Brockett Irwin were to meet 
with attorneys from the U.S. 
Justice Defiartment here 
today, Irwin said Tuesday 
but declined to say what 
would be discussed.

“ We’ve got a lot of work to 
do tonight but I don’t know 
what we’re going to talk 
about,”  the Longview at- 
tomm said Tuesday night

“ The meeting was 
suggested by the Justice 
Department My client and I 
are always ready to meet 
with the Justice Depart
ment”

Irw in said Estes had 
requested meetings with the 
Justice Department on 
several occasions and that 
federal attorneys were

Irwindoiled h e E s t e s  
were in Dallas to plea 
bargain with federal at
torneys over fraud in
dictments rumored against 
Estes.

“ We are not plea 
bargaining,”  Irwin said.

U.S. Attorney Kenneth J. 
Mighell of Dallas denied 
Tuesday night that such a 
meeting with Irwin and 
Estes would take place 
today.

“ I do not have a meeting 
-with Billie Sol Estes,”  he 

said.

Mighell also declined 
comment on the status of a 
federal grand iury currently 
meeting in Dallas. However, 
theU.S. Attorney’s office has 
conflrmed that a grand jury 
is investigating Estes’ 

- a l le g e d  busin ess  
sfaenanimns since his parole 
from fed m l prison in 1971.

Estes has said the federal 
government was preparing 
criminal cases agaist him 
and prosecutors were at
t e m p t  to “ blacknudl”  
him into pleading guilty to 
avoid the involvement of his 
fam ily in possible 
prosecution.

Pryor wins seat 
in Senate race

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., June 14, 1978 3-A

(ARHillREPHOTO)

TUCKER CONCEDES 
— Rep. Jim Guy Tucker 
conceded to Gov. David 
Pryor Tuesday night in 
the race for the 
Democratic nomination 
to the U.S. Senate. 
Pryor received 55 
percent of the vote and 
Tucker received 45 
percent.

Arkansas Gov. David 
Pryor has won the 
Dmocratic nomination for 
the Senate seat held for 35 
years by the late John 
McClellan, while South 
Carolina Democrats have 
selected a Charleston banker 
to oppose another pillar of 
the Senate, Republican 
Strom Thurmond.

Primaries also were held 
Tuesday in Maine, where 
L in w o^  Palmer, a 
moderate Republican, and 
D e m o c ra t ic  A tto rn ey  
General Joseph Brennan 
won g u b e rn a to r ia l 
nominations; and in nor-

‘Family trouble’: 
the call dreaded 
by all policemen

It’s a 418-F in San Francisco, a 10-52 in New York, a 430 
in Chattanooga. In Dallas they call it a Signal Six. In 
Detroit it comes crackling over the police radio: “ family 
trouble.”

It happens all the time, the family beef, the lover’s 
quarrel. It can end in handshakes or gunshots, but you 
don’t know until you get there. There’s not a policeman 
with savvy who doesn’t dread the call.

The family quarrel is hazardous to his health, 
frequently more so than chasing bank robbers. With them, 
police know where they stand. In a family argument, a 
complaining wife might suddenly side with her husband, 
who m i^ t  ̂ t  be carrying a gun.

On Monday, one policeman was fatally shot, another 
critically injured when they answered a family distur
bance c ^  in Chattanooga. Tenn. Police say the husband 
was an ex-convict who shot before the two officers could 
draw but was killed by the felled officers.

“ The family disturbance is one of the most dangerous 
calls we get bMause you never know what to expect,”  said 
Sgt. Bob Sivley of the Chattanoou Police Department, 
adding that 60 percent of all calls his department gets are 
for family disturbances.

“ You don’t know if you’re going to find someone with a 
weapon or if they’re going to use it. You just have to 
assume it’s a dangerous call, think trouble and be alert.”

Chattanooga claims but a small part of national 
domestic warfare and police everywhere know its danger. 
In New York, Officer Robert Shack says, “ I always 
assume the man is armed.”

The battlefields across the country encompass all 
economic and social levels; they are tenements, pent
houses and suburbs. The combatants are husbands and 
wives, boyfriends and girlfriends — and sometimes 
police.

them Virginia, where. Jack 
Herrity, chairman of the 
Fairfax County Board of 
Supervisors, won the GOP 
nomination for the 8th 
District congressional seat.

Pryor, 43, who tried un
successfully to defeat 
McClellan in the 1972 
D em o c ra t ic  p r im a ry , 
overcame charges of 
impropriety made against 
his campaign manager to 
defeat U.S. Rep. Jim Guy 
Tucker in a runoff.

With votes counted in 2,714 
of the state’s 2,728 precincts, 
the unofficial count showed 
262,743 votes, or 55 percent, 
for Pryor and 217,342, or 45 
percent, for Tucker.

Charles Ravenel’s victory 
in South Carolina’s 
Democratic primary set the 
stage for a November 
confrontation between a 
young reform er and 
Thurmond, a 74-year-old 
former governor who led a 
walkout of Dixiecrats to 
protest the civil rights plank 
of the 1948 national 
Democratic convention.

With 1,009 of the state’s 
'1,641 precincts reporting, 
Ravend had 100,797 votes, or 
54 percent, while his nearest 
com petitor, G reen v ille  
lawyer John Bolt Culbertson, 
had 36,057 votes.

Ravenel, 40, was the best- 
known of the Senate hopefuls 
because he won the 
Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination in 1974 in his first 
campaign for public office. 
He was subse^ently ruled 
off the ballot when the state 
Supreme Court ruled he did 
not ^ e e t  residency 
requirements.

In South Carolina’s 
Democratic gubernatorial 
primaries, Lt. Gov. W. 
Brantley Harvey was forced 
into a June 27 runoff with 
former state Sen. Richard 
Riley.

Neither U.S. Sen. William 
Hathaway, a first-term 
Democrat, nor his opponent, 
U.S. Rep. William Cohen, 
faced primary opposition.

CONGRATULATIONS — Gov. David Pryor rolled up 
his shirt sleeves and moved through a crowd at a 
victory celebration Tuesday night after beating Rep. 
Jim Guy Tucker for the Democratic nomination to the 
U.S. Senate. With Pryor was his wife, Barbara.
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Texas delegation has big job ahead
I'ertiaps Texan  are getting around 

to the idea that a congresanum has 
outlived his usefulness if he serves 
more than eight years in Washington.

Retirement of some of the 
greybeards in the Texas delegation, 
together with the results in the recent 
n a ^ f  elections would indicate that 
voters in this state are ready for 
changes.

The face of the state’s congressional 
delegation will undergo changes in 
197V like it hasn’t experienced in 
many, many years.

New faces ik the lineup range from 
a liberal such as Mickey Leland of 

'Houston to Dr. Phil Gramm of College 
Station, who once made a run at Lloyd 
Bentsen’s Senatorial job and who 
decided on a political comeback this

A  week 
that was

William F. 
(  Buckley, Jr.

What did we do, O Lord, to earn this 
glorious week? The bureaucrats in 
California are humbled, the citizens of 
New Jersey vote to restore the two- 
party system, Jimmy Carter speaks 
sense at Annapolis, and Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn receives a standing 
ovation at Harvard! That lucky old 
sun was up in the sky, rolling ’round 
heaven all day.

But, presi^ntial messages being 
what they are, it is unhappily 
necessary to examine Mr. Carter’s 
speech with some particularity. Let us 
first observe a distinction laid down 
by James Burnham in his seminal 
work, “ The Machiavellians”  It is that 
utterances by leaders have two 
meanings, the one formal, the other 
existential. The existential point is 
solidly there: the United States is 
telling the Soviet Union to cut it out. 
The man who spoke the words at 
Annapolis spoke them almost exactly 
one year after he was talking (at 
Notre Dame) about our “ inordinate 
fear of communism" and about how, 
now that the advantages of 
democracy and freedom have become 
manifest there really isn’t anything 
left to worry about. At Annapolis 
President Carter was saying, in ef
fect “ Forget my complacency of 
yesteryear. Things are not going so 
well”

AT A FORMAL level, however, the 
President was saddeningly in
complete. ’The problem is that he, like 
so many others, does not reason to the 
necessary implications of his own 
analysis.

Listen to Mr. Carter’s words about 
life within the Soviet Union.

“ The abuse of basic human rights in 
their own country, in violation of the 
agreement which was reached at 
Helsinki, has earned them the con
demnation of people everywhere who 
love freedom.”

(Question: Is that so? Answer: Yes, 
it is true that human rights are not 
observed. But the question who is it 
that the Soviet Union has angered is 
begged by the qualifier, “ people 
everywhere who love frertom.”  In 
point of fact, the Soviet Union has not 
stirred within Africa great hostility. It 
is paradoxical that the greatest 
hostility to the Soviet Union today 
comes from the most thoroughly 
totalitahanized state in the world, 
namely— C!hina.

spring.

True? Yes, quite true. But one is left 
hanging. Vlhy can’t the Soviet system 
tolerate freely expressed ideas? 
Solzhenitsyn knows the answer, and
others too. To tolerate freely ex
pressed ideas would mean to tolerate
the suicide of the Soviet system. Why 
does the Soviet Union seek “ to ex
port”  its totalitarian system? 
Because it has over the centuries 
dreamed of absorbing Eritrea and 
Angola? No, because it has grand 
desigra that issue less from Russian 
jingoism than from Soviet im
perialism. Why didn’t Mr. Carter 
observe that, under the cir
cumstances, the Soviet Union cannot 
be persuaded to cooperate? It can 
only be forced to cooperate. What does 
that entail?

GRAMM S T ILL  FACES a 
challei^e from Republican Wes 
Moweiy in November’s general 
election but will be favored to move on 
to Washington.

The 17th District will, of ^ r s e ,  
project a new figure in Washington. 
That promises to be Charles 
Stenholm, the Democrat from 
Stamford, although he still must get 
by a 3S-year-old Republican named 
Bill Fisher in the November electioa

Stenholm or Fisher will replace 
Omar Burleson, the Anson 
Democratic who decided late last 
year that 16 terms in the Congress is 
enough and opted for retirement.

There’ll also be a new face in the

19th District, where Gewge liahon, 
one of the best known men in 
American politics, is quitting at the 
end of this year. There, Democrat 
Kent Hance will be going against 
Midland’s George Bush Jr., a voung 
man who vron’t be handicapped by Us 
name.

Burleson, as wUI as Olin Teague, Bob 
• ■ dan/TheiI and Barbara Jordan. There is 

no doubt but that the Texas group has 
slipped a bit in stature.

NEWCOMERS IN  THE Texas 
delegation face the difflcult job of 
stepping into the shoes of 
congressional powerhouses. They will 
advance on Washington knowing that 
power in Congress comes from two 
sources: L e n ^  of service and 
preparation through committee 
assignments.

’Th^ will have to do without the 
counsel of people like Mahon and

Their challenge is clear: ’They must 
work hard to prove they can be ef- 
/ective spokesmen for Texas and 
Texas’ Interests in the biggest 
p ^ tk a l fishbowl of them all.

’That effectiveness will come if the 
Texas deleution learns to pull 
together am f work as a team, laying 
as much of the ideological differences 
aside as possl)le.

Only by standing together can they 
k e^  the state in a position of 
leadersUp in national government.

Vhr ftwrlff l iw g ^
You must realize, sir . . .  that you're beginning 

to bug me. . .  in more ways than one!"

Two common causes of facial pain

Dr. G. C. Thosfeson

Continue: “ By their actions they 
have demonstrated that the Soviet 
system cannot tolerate freely ex
pressed ideas or notions of loyal op
position and the free movement of 
people. The Soviet Union attempts to 
export a totalitarian and repressive 
form of government resulting in a 
closed society.”

Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: Can one 
distinguish between tic douloureux 
and Bell’s palsy? My husband had a 
severe attack of Bell’s palsy, which he 
apparently got after he cau^t a cold. 
He was treated with sh^Land spent 
many agonizing weeks unulft became 
better. But I understand that tic 
douloureux is about the kame thing. 
How can you tell which one he had? — 
Mrs.F.C.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have had 
neuralgia since 1974 and the trigger 
point is in my lower left jaw. T l ^  call 
it tic douloureux. I was hospitalized 
for 13 days because I couldn’t eat or 
talk. I have little pain now, but have a 
tight feeling on that side of my face. Is 
this going to be a permanent con
dition. What could have caused it? — 
J.C.

I discussed Bell’s palsy quite 
recently, but it is well to distinguish it 
from tic douloureux, another common 
nerve-related ailment affecting the 
facial area.

Bell’s palsy, you will remember, 
affects the seventh (facial) cranial 
nerve, produces pain at first, but 
usually runs its course in about seven 
weeks. It can affect muscles of the 
mouth, eyelid, and certain glands of 
the mouth involving taste. From Mrs. 
F. C.’s account I would say her 
husband had a classic case of Bell’s 
palsy, since It did subside.

J. C. has the typical picture of tic 
douloureaux of trigeminal neuralgia. 
'This involves tthe fifth cranial nerve 
(the trigeminal). ’The symptoms are 
ntore severe, with spasms of pain set 
off by irritation of certain “ trigger 
points”  The nerve involved has three 
branches, which serve the upper, mid, 
and lower face. Pain occurs anywhere 
in those regions. The “ trigger" to be

tape on her baby’s finger tokeep from 
sucking how dangerous this can be. I 
did this to my baby and in the night I 
heard a strange sound and when into 
his room. I found my baby choking on 

It had come off when it gpi 
wtt. I thank God every day th a tl 
woke up in time. — Mrs. R. H.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have had bad

I would be, too, were it true. It isn’t.

Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: Do plastic 
surgeons do facelifts in their offices or 
does a person have to go to a hospital 
tptaveitdooe? — Mrs. L.

leg ulcers and don’t seem to respond 
to treatment. My doctor was tw ing

set off can be a s li^ t  draft, chewing, 
or the effects of a dental problem (as

President Carter nose-dived into 
wishful thinking. He invoked platonic 
gods of righteousness. ’The evil of this 
world will be scorned. "...'These 
characteristics and goals create 
problems for the Soviet Union. Out
side their tightly controlled bloc, the 
Soviet Union has difficult political 
relations with other nations. ’Their 
cultural bonds with others are few and 
frayed.

malocclusion of the teeth).
A chief difference between Bell’s

Silsy and tic douloureux is that in the 
tter there is no paralysis and at

tacks may be continuing, sometimes 
recurring at widely separated In
tervals. ’The pain usually lasts a 
matter of a few minutes, iMt can be 
agonizing, as opposed to those of 
Bell’s palsy, which are milder. With 
Bell’s palsy, treatment (drugs, 
vitamins, etc.) can be stopped after 
the symptoms subside. With tic 
douloureux, treatment must continue 
afterward. Tranquilizers must 
usually be used thereafter.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I hope 
someone tdls the woman who puts

me about use of oxygen for them. 
Have you ever heard of this? — Mrs. 
J. D.

An article in the Journal of 
American Medical Association 
describes this hyperbaric oxygen 
therapy, in which the leg, for 
example, is encased in a plastic bag 
and an oxygen hose insertkl to apply 
oxygen under pressure. It apparently 
helps. Severe varicose veins can 
preiclispase to leg uclers and should be 
corrected.

Dear Dr. ’Thosteson: Please explain 
about peyronie’s disease, its cause 
and a cure, if there is one. What is the 
treatment? I am 48 years old and my 
doctor prescribes vitamin E for it  — 
Y .P .

Peyronie’s is a disorder of the penis, 
in which fibrous tissue builds up, 
causing a bending and pain upon 
erection. Various treatments have 
been tried to correct i t  but it is not 
unusual for the condition to subside on 
its own. This tendency makes 
evaluation of any treatment difflcult.

Vitamin E and iqjection of pred
nisone has been used, and ultrasound 
has been tried with some apparent 
success. So if your vitamin E program 
doesn’t work, your doctor m i^ t  want 
to add the p r^ ison e  and ultrasound 
to it

Dear Dr. Thosteson; What is the 
difference between angina and angina 
pectoris? — Mrs. A. K.

Angina is any sensation of crushing, 
suffocating paia Angina pectoris 
describes the condition when toe chest 
is the site of the paia

Dear Dr' 'Thwteson; I have been 
told that wrapping food in aluminum 
foil can cause young men to become 
sterile. I have two sons and I ’m very 
concerned. — Mrs. M.P.

Surgeons can perform relatively 
simple procethves guchu.** >kin 
planing or silicone injwtion to smooth 
out wrinkles as office procedures, but 
most other surgery usually requires 
hospital facilities.

Is angina pectons dangerous? Is 
s?Ifyoothere a cure? If you would like to learn 

about this heart condition, write to Dr. 
’Thosteson, in care of The Big Spring 
Herald, for a copy of his booklet, 
“ How to Handle Angina Pectoris." 
Enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 35 cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

|Big Spring Herald

A A o 'l b a g
Dear Editor:

I  know of no other way to thank all 
of the personnel at the Veterans 
Hospital and the wonderful people of 
Big Spring who were so kind to us
(hiring our stay here recently. 

My taisbMy husband, Gilbert Quinney, was a 
patient in the VA Hospital and un
derwent two nujor surgeries and 
dental surgery. His physician was 
wonderful and very patient with us.

The people in the Foui>WeBt portion 
of the hospital are so caring. They 
really care about their patients and 
their families. 'This is a wonderful 
place and Big Spring should be pnmd 
of the wondernil staff at the VA 
Hospital.

May God Bless each one of you,
Mrs. Gilbert (juinney 

San Angelo
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Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have 
always been too busy to think 
much about religion, but now I 
would like to study the Bible. 
Where do you suggeat I start? I 
am 89 years old. — Mrs. K. D.
DEAR MRS. D.: I am thankful for 

your interest in the Bible, and I urge 
you to follow through on your desire to 
find out what the Bible has to say.

Unlike most books, it is probably 
easier to understand the B iM  if you 
begin not at the beginning, but with 
the New Testament. The Bible is the 
story of God’s dealings with men 
throughout the ages, and it reaches its 
climax in the life, death and 
resurrection of Jesus ChrisL Christ Is 
the center of the Bible, and It is best to 
start at the center. I often advise 
people who are not familiar with the 
Bible to start with one of the Gospels, 
such as the Gospel of John. As you 
read through it, you will especially

want to ask yourself what the Bible 
tells us about Jesus Christ — not only 
what He did, but who He was.

Your letter suggests that you have 
never really thou^t much about your 
own relationship to God. Frankly, you 
are at an age when you do not know 
how much longer you will have to live. 
Your relaticnship with God is of great 
importance now, and it would be 
tragic for you to face death un- 
p r y red to meet God God loves you, 
ami He sent His Son to die on the cross 
for your sins so you could spend all 
eternity in heaven with God. I urge 
you to ask God to show you His truth; 
and invite Jesus Christ into your heart 
hy a simple act of faith. It would have 
heoB better if you had sought GocTs

Kn for your life many years ago, but 
I ....................

Helpful Mafia

Around the rim
Tommy Hart

One thing and another:
I think the recent NBA cham

pionship series between Seattle and 
Washh^an was one of the drabbest 
post-season series in any sport but the 
phrase “ ’The opera ain’t over ’til the 
fat lady sings,”  employed by 
Washington partisans, puts it right up 
there with the classics.* * *

For the ordinary piece of real estate 
it is, the island of Sicily has figured in 
a lot of history.

When the Allied forces stormed 
ashore there July 9,1943, they went in 
with confidence — and they were 
hardly breaking virgin ground. The 
C!artb^enians, Greeks, Vandals, 
Goths, Byzantines, Normans, Spanish 
and British had tried it before them, 
with varying degrees of success.

Even Garibaldi conquered the 
island before it was ‘unified’ with 
Italy. It was to be Sicily’s misfortune 
to emerge as Italy’s neglected and 
put-upon country cousin, dominated 
by feudal families and the Mafia.

The Allies secured the island in 
about a month and few of the 
‘ liberators’ were aware that a strange 
alliance had helped galvanize its 
success.

tween longshoremen oi Italian and 
German lineage and enemy in
telligence? There could and there 
probably was. The Blast Coast d(x;k8 
were largely controlled by the mobs at 
the time.

Lucnano figured prominently in the 
deal worked out. Luciano’s contacts 
were given the word along the 
waterfront. Mafia members began to 
guide American operations against 
the Italian naval command’s cabals.

That was a deal between the U.S. 
Navy and the Mafia, or more 
specificly Charles (Lucky) Luciano, 
who had been in the bucket in 
America since 1936.

AS A RESULT, hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, oi Allied lives were s a v^  
before the island was secured by 
Allied forces.

Of the understanding between U.S. 
military intelligence and Luciano, 
writer Rodney Campb^ commented;

“ The truth is that tHe Luciano 
project helped in a small way to win 
the greatest war in which mankind 
has yet engaged — and the Navy 
ought to proud of what was 
achieved.

“ A measure of honor, not 
widespread censure, is due to the 
Navy Intelligence officers who made 
it all possible, and not the least to the 
mafiosi who needed the brighest stars 
of their nature.”* * *

’The Navy didn’t offer Luciano any 
upgrade in status. Luciano cooperated 
for reasons he called patriotic. ’The 
word went out: The U.S. was at war 
with Italy, but the Mafia was siding 
with our team.

The alliance came about as 
American shipping was being diced 
up by German u-boats. The question 
si^aced. Could there be a deal be-

There was nothing quite like the old 
Dixlgers when they were in Brooklya 
certainly not the new Dodgers who try 
to represent Los Angeles most 
properly.

One of the flakes with the Dodgers 
in the 30s was Frenchy Bordagaray, 
who played under (jissey Stengd. 
Frenchy once tried to score standing 
up only to be tagged out.

“ Why the hell didn’t you slide?" 
roared Casey.

“ I was gonna. Case,”  Bordagary 
lamented, “ but I was afraid I ’d crush 
my cigars.”

Research argument

Jack Anderson,
WASHING’TON — Through the 

ages, man has conjured visions of 
creating new forms <>f life. Folklore is 
peopled with hybrid beings such as 
mermaids and unicorns combining 
the features of widely diverse species.

describing his experiment and sub
sequently get pwmission for any 
deviations. Industry researchers, 
however, are not covered by these 
rules.

Greek myth told a horrifying tale of 
ragon teeth(Tadmus sowing dragon teeth which 

sprang up as armed warriors who 
slaugMered themadvaa.. Robert Louis 
Stevenson wrote of an elixir which 
transformed a decent Dr. Jekyll into a 
bestial Mr. Hyde.

Today, fantasy is becoming reality 
in science laboratories througlraut the 
world as biologists are transferring 
the genetic material of life, known as 
DNA, from .one living species to 
another. The recipient organism then 
reproduces exactly the inherent traits 
of the DNA implant.

NONETHELESS. THE pioneer 
geneticists in this dawning age of 
DNA research find themselves 
restricted by government controls of 
their own devising. They have 
discovered how to isolate DNA and 
transmute is genetic characteristics 
from one living species into another. 
This has aroused apprehensions that 
they may unloose from their test tiibes 
strains of new killer viruses im
possible to combat.

To bring this vital field of research 
into proper focus, we asked our 
associate Howie Kurtz to seek out the 
facts and place them in perspective. 
After a series of intensive interviews 
with authorities at the top, this is what 
he found:

Five years ago, Stanford biologist 
Stanley Cohen separated a minute 
segment of DNA material and im
planted it into living bacteria. He 
found that the bacteria then

FROM HINDSIGHT, most 
reputable research scientists feel they 
overreacted to the possible hazards oif 
the problem. They now deplore that 
the strict safeguards are hampering 
U.S. research.

“ Our initial concerns were both 
overblown and foolish,”  Cohen says 
ruefully. He notes that in the five 
years since his first gene transplant, 
“ there hasn’t even bMn a hint that 
this could present any hazard at all.”

Nobel laureate James Watson, the 
discoverer of DNA, is equally 
dismayed over the federal rules. 
“ We’re being blocked from staufying 
the viruses which cause leukemia or 
breast cancer,”  he complains. ‘"Two 
of our people had to go to London to 
isolate; DNA from a common human 
virus.”

Gripes William Rutter of the 
University of California; “ We could 
clone a human insulin gene in a very 
short time if we were allowed to do so. 
But people in Congress are regulation- 
oriented and figure some law is better 
than no law.’ ‘

The geneticists are now worried 
about moves to impose even more 
stifling restrictions on their 
laboratory work. Harvard scientists.
for example, persuaded Rep. Harley 

..........................  labiU

reproduced the microscopic DNA 
offsi

t is not too late to do so now. Perhaps
God is giving you this new interest in 

biesoyathe Bible so you will come to know him 
in a personal way.

fspring over and over as part of 
their normal reproductive process.

To Cohen and his scientific 
colleagues, this opened up limitless 
possibilities of genetic laboratory 
engineering. It meant that nature’s 
entire genetic computer bank could be 
tapped to create new types of 
organisms — plant, animal and even 
human.

Scientists could discover through 
the process how a cancerous cell 
differs from a healthy one, how to 
treat such inherited diseases as 
diabetes or mental retardation, how to 
produce antibody vaccines to trer.t 
viruses.

BiologistCohen told Kurtz; “ We can 
now turn bacteria into more efficient 
factories for a variety of products. 
'There’s no reason to accept the 
diseases and other bad canls that 
evolution has dealt us. All we have to 
do is find the bug that has the par
ticular gene combination we need.’ ’

Yet upon Cohen’s discovery, some 
observers raised the prospect that the 
DNA experiments might some day 
engender a new, dangerous strain of 
bacteria for which there would be no 
known antidote. Conceivably, a 
terrorist group might develop and let 
loose on the world a bubonic plague 
nurtured in a se<n%t laboratory. Lax 
security measures in a laboratory 
could allow the leakage of resistant 
deadly illnesses.

To counter these fears, Cohen and 
his colleagues gathered at Asilomar, 
Calif., in 1975 and urged federal 
guidelines over DNA research. The 
following year, officia ls at the 
National Institutes of Health an
nounced that all federally supported 
DNA research must have ap
proval. Every scientist in the field 
now must file  a memorandum

Staggers, D.-W.Va., to bottle up i 
w h i^  would have given local govern
ments authority to impose more 
stringent standards.

Noted biologist Robert Sinsheimer 
argues there are real g lands for 
concern that deadly bacteria could be 
created in the laboratories. “ One 
could produce some pretty fearful
organisms,”  he comments, noting for 
example, that bacteria which
manufacture their own botulinus toxin 
•“ would be a very deadly thing. The 
technology is too easy...It’s really 
within the capabilities of a small 
country, or terrorist group, or a 
warped graduate student.”

Counters Cohen: “ Genetic 
recombination is nothing new. What
we are doing in test tubes is ^ t  an

does inapplication of what nature 
living cells all the time. By worrying 
about these speculative hazards, 
we’re delaying the ability of 
American m^icine and agriculture to 
cope with real problems like pollution 
and disease.”

Amin sanctions

long overdue
The top four American coffee 

roasters recently announced they will 
purchase no more coffee from 
Uganda, in protest against Idi Amin’s 
violation of human rights in that 
country.

Since Uganda’s primary export is 
the Robwta bean, used mostl/ in 
instant coffees, this action will likely 
have a serious economic effect.

In general, we do not like the idea of 
boycotts as sanctions against the
activities of a Mrticular nation. 
However, the blood-chilling stories of
Amin’s activities against the very 
people in Uganda he has sworn to 
protect are such that this action is 
justified.

Hopefully, the news will force Amin 
to change his ways.
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MTheyVe the only ones that M M ERIT Menthol is cool but
I  will smo\e, Vnt satisfied, and not overwhelming. It  has a 
that*s the most important mild, pleasing taste.”
thing.99

— Mrs. Marion E. Carpenter 
Shinnston, West Virginia

MI tried them all but could 
not find one that could satisfy 
me. That is, until M erit came 
along. M erit truly delivers 
true rich tobacco flavor and, 
in fact, compares favorably to 
high tar brands.**

— Mr. Neal DiLieto 
Staten island. New York

MI not only switched to 
M erit, I  tallied my brother and 
husband into switching also.**

— Mrs. MaryAnna M. Thompson 
Oiympia. Washington

MI have tried a lot o f  
different brands, but I find 
*M £RIT* the best brand that 
I  have ever had.**

— Mr. Thomas C. Monak 
Lakeside, Ohio

MThanl( you for giving me 
a low tar cigarette that I can 
enjoy.**

— Miss Cherylee A. Bell 
Phoenix. Arizona

ujUst dropping a friendly 
note to let you linow how 
much I enjoy your M E R IT  
cigarettes. Congratulations 
on a fine product.**

— Diane M. Salvata 
Oceanside. New York

MI smolie 'em *cause I  lilie 
*enu I  tried the others and 
didn*t care for them. M E R IT  
satisfies me.**

>dT —Mr, Qerald L. Vermillion
Indianapolis. Indiana

— Mr. William J. Ehmer, Jr. 
Alexandria, Virginia

m m e r i t  truly has ̂ Enriched 
Flavor*. Thanli you for a 
product that lives up to its 
advertising.**

— Mr. Perry E. Cristiano 
Kew Gardens, New York

MI lifted the taste because o f  
the menthol.**

— Nancy Kifer 
Garland, Texas

MI am writing this letter to 
praise your M erit Filter 100*s 
cigarettes. A friend had a pacfi. 
I tried one and the next day 
I  bought a carton.**

— Kathleen Smith 
Ridgway, Pennsylvania

MI hf(e M E R IT  Menthol very 
much. I  wouldn*t smolie any 
other.**

— Mrs. Julie T. White 
Johnson City, Tennessee

MI would lilie to commend 
you on your new cigarette 
‘Merit.* You have really 
produced a fine cigarette.**

— Mr Michael W. Brunson 
Columbia, South Carolina

MI love them. Truly a fine 
cigarette.**

— Mrs. Virginia B. Esberg 
Meriden. Connecticut

MI have tried almost ep^ 
brand, but none offfb 
satisfied me as t^ 
M ERIT.”

MI love their taste—better 
than the much higher tar and 
nicotine cigarettes I  used to 
smolie!**

— Ms. Nancy K. Harrison 
Cambridge, Massachusetts

MI lilie them. M E R IT  was 
the best o f  the brands I  tried.**

— Mr. Dennis Jones 
Bath, South Dakota

MO/* all the low tar 
cigarettes Vve tried—and Vve  
tried a number—M E R IT  has 
the best taste.**

— Mr. Robert E. Johnson 
Brockport, Pennsylvania

M M ERIT is fine. Excellent 
flavor. I*m really sold on the 
merits o f  MERIT.**

— Emily Hay 
Ocean City, New Jersey

Mi»m sorry I  didn*t buy 
M erit when they first came 
out. They are the best tasting 
Vve ever smolied and believe 
me Vve smolied them all!**

— Mrs. Tillie Terminesi 
Waterford. Connecticut

m m e r i t  Menthols are 
about the best as far as low  
tar cigarettes go.**

—Mr. Michael P. Walsh 
New Palestine. Indiana

MI lilie M E R I T  Menthol just 
as well or better than my 
previous brand. They're a very 
satisfying cigarette.**

— Mrs. Don Feeney 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida

MI lilie them because o f  the 
taste and because they're low  
in tar.**

— Mrs. A. P. Neumeister 
Keokuk, Iowa

Mil friend recommended 
them. She said M E R IT  
Menthol was a good low tar 
cigarette. W e tried them, lilted 
them. So we*ve stayed with 
them.**

— Mrs. J. Bivens 
Richmond, Indiana

M I lilie the M erit low tar and 
I  lilie the rich flavor o f  Merit.**

—Janice Wiles
West Columbia, South Carolina

MWe all switched because 
we lilie the taste and the low  
tar and nicotine M E R IT  has.**

— Miss Valerye M. Ross 
Genesee, Pennsylvania

MFor a loj 
brandy

MWe saw an *ad* 
cigarette M ^
Size,tri 
reaV^'

tar and nicotine 
le most

o f  any brand.**
— Miss Hazel Maisano 
Detroit, Michigan

wst a little **thanli 
ôr M erit el^arettes. 

right after they 
I  enjoy them

— Mr. Joseph E. Kiefer 
Virginia Beach, Virginia

IH(ed them, 
han my

MMy husband sa  ̂
smolie M ER Il^  
other. I  
Vm

men 
them.
a lightf frei 
good tasting c

MI enjoy your new dgaretw^, 
M E R IT  regular. They are one 
^ t h e  best tasting cigarettes 
Vve ever had.**

— Margaret Galaspie 
Charleston, West Virginia

— Mr. R. Panprese 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire

MI have tried other low tar 
and nicotine cigarettes but 
nothing compares to M ER IT .”

MI ha 
cigarettes 
of,and M E R
one which I  can get enriched 
flavor with less tar.**

— Miss Mary Benefiel 
Terre Haute, Indiana

MToM'i/e really got something 
here—and Vm  switching to 
M E R IT  Menthols.**

—Miss Nancy Narel 
Cary, Illinois

— Miss Beverly Dickmey^r 
Winfield, Missouri

MI was attracted to your 
magazine ad about M E R IT  
filter cigarettes and have been 
smoMng them since. Thanli 
you for more enjoyable 
smoking.**

-M r .  W. W. Hedgepeth 
Henderson, North Carolina

m m e r i t  Menthol is better 
than all other cigarettes Vve  , 
tasted.”

-M r .  Ellis R. Fox, Jr. 
Chambersburg. Pennsylvania

Milt lost a low tar cigarette 
that really tastes good!**

— Mr. John Saunders 
Minneapolis, Minnesota

MMy wife and I  enjoy M erit  
and M erit  lOO's. W e  both have 
smoked them ever since they 
were on the marliet. Don't 
ever stop mailing them.**

—Mr. Robert L. Lewis 
Columbia, South Carolina

iCastro 
lassachusetts

tarted looliing 
cigarette. I  thlnl( 

ery brand on the 
[et until I  came to Merit, 

ey were so great I  quit 
looliing.**

—Jean Swanson 
Hampton, Virginia

UYour M E R IT  Menthols are 
great; taste just like my old 
brand but with half o f  the tar 
and nicotine.**

— Miss Pat Southern 
Kaene, NewHampshira

m m e r i t  absolutely 
delivers more taste uHth 
extraordinarily rich flavor.**

-M r .  Kris Eugene Holt 
Carbondale. Illinois

MI tried them, I  lilted them, 
and Vve stayed with tHenU**

—Sally S. Hapenney 
North Brldgton, Maine

W a rn in g : T h e  S u rg e o n  G en era l H as D e te rm in ed  

That C iga re tte  Sm ok ing Is D angerous to Your Health.

0  Philip Morris (m  I97S

Kings: 8 m g "ta r ; ' 0.6 mg nicotine 
av. per cigarette, FTC Report Aug! 77 
10O ’s: 11 m g ''  tar!' 0.8 mg nicotine 
av. per cigarette by FTC Method.

MERIT
Kings&KK)̂
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'” » Son of Illiterate farm hands

Hispanic seeking presidency
HARLINGEN, T exu  (A P )

— It w u  hardly the icttliig 
tor a aerioua preaidential

CREDIT ONE TO THIS CONSUMER — Divorce 
lawyer Richard Ostor of Garden City, N.Y., displays 
bis Citibank Master Charge card T u e ^ y  after he won 
a court victory against the nation's second largest 
commercial bank. The victory came when a judge 
ruled that Citibank had to refund a 50 cent-a-month 
service fee it had imposed on its Master Char^ 
customers who paid bills promptly and therefore did 
not incur finance charges " I t ’s proof the consumer 
does have rights,”  said Osior.

Divorce lawyer wins 
one for'little guy'

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Chalk one up for the litUe gliy.
A Long Island divorce lawyer took the nation’s second 

largest commercial bank to court and won the first round. 
Not only for himself, but for several hundred thousand 
other people as well.

" I t ’s proof the consumer does have rights. It tells the 
banks they can't push the little guy around,”  said Richard 
Ostor of Garden City, N.Y., discussing his victory.

That victary came Monday when a jud^  ruled that 
Citibank had to refund 50-cent-a-month service fees it had 
imposed for 20 months on its Master Charge customers 
who aid their bills promptly and, therefore, did not incur 
finance charts.

Ostor specialises in divorce. “ 1 very rarely get involved 
in public-interest cases,”  he said Tuesday.

In April 1976, however. Citibank announced the SO-cent 
fee “ I was annoyed,”  Ostor recalled. “ 1 was very an
noyed. I thought their action was completely illegal. I 
wanted to make a stand. ”

Citibank said the fee was necessary to offset rising 
costs. The idea of “ service charges”  for the previously 
free bank cards was expected to spread.

Other financial institutions failed to follow the Citibank 
lead, however And last January, Citibank itself dropped 
the 50-cent promptness payment. The bank conceded 
consumers had objected to the charge, but declined to say 
w hether it lost customers because of it.

" I  would think that this ought to be a very clear warning 
to them,”  said Kurt Prins, a staff member of the House 
consumer affairs subcommittee. "They had to eat crow 
and now they have to pay.”

A Citicorp spokesman said the bank would appeal the 
ruling by Justice Andrew CiPaola of the state Supreme 
Court, the first rung of New York's legal ladder.

coo tender.
The room was small, the 

gathering was slim and 
reporters showed up only 
because it was a slow news
‘J«y. .

But Ben Pemandpi is
serious. Whether be is a 
In tim ate contender for the 
Wnte House remains to be 
seen.

“ It’s time to bring new 
blood into the administration 
of the United States,”  the 
California economist said 
here Tuesday. "And  I 
believe the Spanish- 
American community is the 
source of that new blood.”

The 53-year-old son of 
illiterate field hands is one of 
several men seeking the 
backing of a grotg) known as 
the Prudential Candidate 
Committee.

"Th e committee is to 
identify a qualified, elec
table American of Hispanic 
descent to run for 
president,”  the founder of 
the Republican National 
Hispanic Assembly said.

Fernandez confidently 
predicts a nussive shift at 
Hispanic voters from the 
Democratic Party to the 
GOP. He said h i s j ^ y  more 
accurately reflects the 
ideology of the Hispanics— 
"fisca lly  conservative, 
highly individual and 
champions of small 
government.”

"The candidate will be an 
A ll-A m e r ic a n  ca n 
didate—not s Hispanic 
candidate,—”  he said.

The committee is now 
working towards a $10 
million campaign goal. The

money will be turned ovet to 
the man that gets the 
committee’s backing next 
January. Fernandez said the 
candidate will enter GOP 
primaries nationwide.

The economist said he 
hopes his campaign will 
spark a "renaissance of 
s ^ t ”  in the nation.

" I  will hit very hard on the 
work ethic. Americans are 
getting softer every day. The 
d d  values have to be 
restored,”  he said.

He favors cuts in welfare 
programs and agreed that 
stand might have a negative

effect in some Hispanic 
communities.

“ You have to take a stand 
even thou^ it could hurt 
you,”  he said.

Fernandez said he 
“ lukewarmly”  supported 
Gerald Ford in 1976.

“ When I saw him eating 
tamales in Texas without 
taking off the com husk I 
knew we were in trouble,”  he 
said.

He sees his candidacy as 
an incentive to Americans 
from poor families. Fer
nandez said his parents were
poor but proud and raised _said.

eight children.
"In  one generation there’s 

a possibility that one of the 
Fernandez children will be 
making a move for the 
presidency,”  he said.

Fem an^z said he chose to 
run for the top public office 
because “ I tidnk I ’m over- 
qualified for Congress.”

He added that he would not 
consider running as second 
nuui on a ticket headed by 
Ford or Ronald Reagan.

“ But I would consider 
them as vice presidential 
candidates with me,”  he
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Denton sheriff testifies 
in capital murder trial

HIGH NOTE IN HIS CAREER? — An unidentified man sits outside Pottstown (Pa.) 
High School waiting for graduation ceremony to begin as James W. Jand«x;hick 
arrives, right, tooting on his trombone. A member of the high school baixl. Jan- 
derchick was preparing to play “ Pomp and Circumstance”  during the ceremony, aixl 
practiced on his way toschnol

ANNUAL JUNE SALE!
Just Arrived — First Como, First Servo 

ST. AUOUSTINI SOO Limited Quantities
Sorry, No Hold Orders _

CACTUS — SUCCUUMTS — SWSiT POTATOIS

ALL ORKNHOUSI PLANTS AND 
HANOINOBASKtTS....aO oW_________

TREE SAU
NON-BEARING MULBERRY

5 Gal. Pot,7-8', Reg. $14.95 SALE $ 11.00
10'-12',Rog.$45.(» ..................... SALE $30.00

RED OAK — PIN OAK — HONEY LOCUST 
WILLOW — COTTONWOOD — SYCAMORE 

Reg. $15.95 SALE $11.00

PRUITTRBS.......................................$B.OO

SALE PRICES GOOD JUNE B-1B.
Weekdays 9 to 5:30 Sunday I to 5

D & M  GARDEN CENTER
3209W .Hw y.80 263-4788

Electricity Companies

DENTON, Texas (A P ) — A Denton C(xinty deputy 
tesUned that he shouted “ police officers”  twice just 
moments before a Texas Ranger was shot to death during 
a drug raid at a residence in nearby Argyle.

Capt. Dwight Oawford gave the testimony Tuesday in 
the capital murder trial of Gregory Arthur Ott, who is 
charg«^ in the Feb. 20 shooting death of Texas Ranger 
Bobby Doherty

Crawford, supervisor of the criminal investigabon 
division of the Dmton County Sheriffs Department, also 
introduced a Titan 38 caliber revolver and a .12 gauge 
shotgun confiscated from O tf s home.

Crawford was one of six officers who staged a drug raid 
during which Doherty was fatally wounded.

Before testimony began Tuesday, Ott pleaded not guilty 
to capital nairdR' in connection with Doherty's death

Crawford testified that he, two other deputin, twiMMk- 
narcotics officers and an informant went to Ott’s honae oa 
a drug “ buy and bust.”

For Ookt buy! on 2 wno«i$. chocli 
tho Ciott'f'Otfk unGor M i

H * «*  V tur e r *»t. ***•" 
•ot ei**Mt exM ••

HUGHES OPTICAL 
DISPENSARY 

One day Emergency 
Service

•l•S.ar•M eii.

Have year family's 
Eyes Examiaed 

Dr. J. Gale Kilgore. O.D. 
.PrcscciBtloB^rlUeo

want new proceidure
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

The time might not be too far 
distant when Texas power 
companies can reduce peak 
demands by switching off 
your air conditioner tem
porarily without entering 
your house.

It might sound like Big 
Brother, but in most cases, 
consumers would decide 
whether to join in the scheme 
to reduce peak-hour 
demands on electric 
systems. The idea is to cut 
costs and save energy.

Houston Lighting & Power 
(}o. and El Paso Electric told 
Texas Public Utility 
examiners Tuesday they are 
in the early stages of in- 
vesUgating such systems.

The c o m m iss io n ’ s 
hearings on various 
proposals to make electricity 
cheaper and conserve 
energy resume next Monday 
with testimony from groups 
outside the power industry.

Commission members will 
decide this fall on recom
mendations to the 
Legislature as well as on 
policies that might guide 
their own decisions on 
electric rates.

“ The load limiting devices 
under consideration are 
basically radio controlled 
devices that would shut down 
a water heater, space heater 
or air conditioner for a 
period of time. . . Our 
engineering department is 
e v a lu a t in g  d i f fe r e n t
equipment,”  said Robert

:ke — . .

Police seize 9
pot stills

By m« AlBOClBtBd PtMS
Nine so^ lled  “ marijuana 

enrichment stills”  were 
seized Tuesday by state 
narcotics agents in raids in 
Oklahoma City and Tulsa, 
officials said.

O k lahom a County 
Assistant District Attorney 
Jim Laurence said the 
machines were confiscated 
under statutes providing for 
seizure of equipment used in 
the manufacture of a con
trolled dangerous substance

Officials said the machines 
were manufactured by a 
California firm which claims 
in advertisements that ^  
devices convert non-active 
components of marijuana 
into tetrahydracannabional 
(THC), the active ingredient 
in the marijuana plant.

Taking part in the 
confiscations were agents 
with the Oklahoma Bureau 
of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs, plus local law en
forcement officers.

Laurence said the action is 
a c iv il remedy and no 
criminal charges were filed 
in connection with the raids.

Laurence said the raids 
came after officials heard of 
the device and found it being 
peddled in variety stores 
which cater to the drug 
culture. He said the 
machines skll for $179.50, 
retail.

Hackett, El Paso Electric’s 
rate nuinager.

Ross Doan, manager of 
rate and economic research 
for Houston Lighting B 
Power, said his firm is 
looking at “ ripple control”  of 
air conditioners.

Equipment, he said, 
ranges in price from $125 to 
$400 per household, so the 
company is taking it slow.

"We don’t want to buy one 
method and have a better 
method come along,”  he 
said.

Doan said the equipment 
under study by Houston 
Lighting A Power is a 
"ripple system”  that would 
turn off air conditioners for a 
few minutes at a time. The 
cut offs would “ ripple” 
through the system so not 
everyone would be switched 
off at once.

He said HLAP would test
customer acceptance first. 

Melanie McCoy, com
mission project director, 
said load management could 
reduce power consumption 
at peak hours of the day.

This could help stabilize 
electric rates, s|ie said, by 
avoiding or delaying con
struction of new plants to 
handle peak loads.

Peaking plants remain idle 
much of the time, but the 
cost of being prepared to 
meet the demands of con
sumption periods is built into 
the rates consumers must
pay.

Ms. McCoy said load 
reduction by remote control 
switdies is voluntary in most 
places that use it

“ Whether you choose to 
Iwve it in your house is 
voluntary. But once you have 
It  you have no control over 
wliether it is shut off or not. 
In most studies, the con
sumer is not even aware of 
i t  It has a lot of possibilities, 
sspecially in high air con
ditioning areas,”  she said.
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Celebrating Our 20th Year
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Comfort-fit 
Fruit-of-tho-loon/

undorwaor

2 0 %  OFF
REGULAR MICiS

E oy-ctn  coilon Mhwts and brith 
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MIN'S PULL 

CUSHION

CREW
SOCKS
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PIVI FAIR 
TO A BAG 
STRIFn

DILUXI
MULTI-FOilTION

VINYL
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Fepulcn’ Old Spice 
after shove lotion

173 4x *«.
R*f. $2.17

He'll love the r(fm h ing l*e l<n { 
wh«n he uie< this ifte i <h*yci 
OW Spice eolofne . . . $2.13

MIN'S

POCKET

HE SHIRTS

8 8

> t i .  1”

Fester Oronireyos 
fashion tunglossoa

^ 3 t l ,
AH the latest ityltsl Gradwni 
lens gives you protection when 
you need it  Gold or silwrtone.

TIMEX
It’s time to give 

dad a Timej^wotch

aach

Precision-swrtormanca watchts 
in caltndar, day-data, claaaK. 
othtr popular stylat Smarlly 
stylad watchbands look suparl

Pock up and go with a complolo sot
rhsof loothor-look mon-stylod luggogo

Durabit mttal (rama. roomy insidt pockats, straps, lock and kays.
14” M ta ....................... $7.88 IBM” lo w ........................ SB.BB
24” standard puSman ,.818.18 28” larga puWman. . 821.88 
2 T ' jumbo Pullman. . . 823.88 30” supar puNman . . 826.88

20” portable fan 
for cool comfort

# 1 6 1 1 . 1«.«7
You get cool comfort when and 
whtra you naad iti Saitty grilla 
and 3 handy speeds. AC only.
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SIZE
RTRAITS

ra charge 

for
?OUPS

A l l

OTATOfS

kU $11.00 
hU $30.00 
L O C U S T  

r C A M O K f  
kU $11.00

.$S4K>
■10.
lo 5

ENTER
263-4788

JULS

'on̂ ayM
iingla$$«s

4 7  . «h
Ito*. 16.17

itylnl Grtditni 
irottction wh*n 
M  or ulwrtortt

» to gtv* 
fiaj^wotch

udi
9rm*r)ct wmchtt 
Ifv-ditt. cintic.

ityln. Smortly 
•nds look luporl

rtobU fan 
>1 comfart

69 7
6 Rag; 1$.«7

;omforl Mhtn itkI 
• ditlStfitvr'II*  
ip««(h. AC only.

F o c u s  o n  f a m i ly  l i v in g  ‘

Individuality needs support

Nothing Shy About 
This Quiet Person

DEAR ABBY: Someone wrote in on behalf of quiet 
people, saying that most quiet people are shy, senutive 
and insecure, and they're embarrassed when someone 
says, “Gee, you’re quiet.”

I've been quiet all my life and it doesn't bother or offend 
me if my quietness is mentioned. As a matter of fact, with 
so many nonstop talkers in the world, I think we quiet ones 
deserve some applause. If everyone talked all the Ume, 
who would listen?

Furthermore, the quiet ones are often intelligent people 
who wisely refrain from blurting out every thought that 
pops into their heads.

Let that quiet one speak only for himself. A lthou^ I'm 
considered "quiet,” I'm neither shy nor insecure.

I also notice that because I ’m not always talking, when I 
do say something, people listen.

PROUD TO BE QUIET

DEAR PROUD: Thanks for speaking out for those who 
prefer to be quiet. (P.S. I know you’re right. Fve heen 
married to a quiet, intelligent man for 39 years.)

By JANETROGERS 
CwMity BxWmtwi Aswil

Within a family group, 
individuality needs support 
and encouragement.

Mentally healthy, happy 
individuals contribute i d ^ ,  
strength and support to the 
family. Without input from 
the individual, the family 
unit ceases to bie capable and 
useful.

“ L ive and let live ”  
describes the need for 
mutual support of in
dividuals for family and vice 
versa.

The idea that families 
must “ control”  the in
dividual members is not in 
the family’s best interest and 
thus irrational.

The traditional view of 
fa m il ie s  en co u ra ges  
“ oneness” or “ sameness”  of 
all members. The emphasis 
is on maintaining the family 
unit rather than 
strengthening and en
couraging individual growth 
and development.

Compromising uniqueness 
or sacrificing for the family 
brings resentment and a loss 
of power to the individual 
and family.

Each individual family

/ V \ 0 IV T ( ,0 / V \ E K Y

DEAR ABBY: I am a 22-year-old, fairly attractive 
woman who was born cross-eyed. I had surgery at a youim 
age, which corrected the problem aomewhat, but it’s still 
quite noticeable.

Abby, my reason for writing is to ask why comedians 
and cartoonists think that portraying a person with 
cross-eyes is considered either funny or a sign of stupidity.

I have lived with this defect all my life and have A  ^
developed a severe complex about it. I find it difficult to ■  W A  m
look someone in the eyes or even have my picture taken. I A  '  J|L '  1
try my best to conceal my defect because I have been 
humiliated and embarrasaed to the point of tears when 
inconsiderate people make fun of me.

Being cross-eyed is a handicap. Why do no many people 
think it’s funny? And what can I do about it?

HURTING IN OHIO

DEAR HURTING: Intelligent, aensiUve people do NOT 
think any kind of handicap ia “ funny.”  And comedians and 
cartoonists who use cross-eyed characters to get laughs do 
so more out of thoughtleasnesa than maUce.

Mudi is being done today in modern surgery. Don't give 
up until you've explored every poaaibuity of further 
corrective surgery. (P.S. Try to develop a little compasaioa 
for the ignorant who rld ici^ the handicapped, for “they 
know not what they do.” )

DEAR ABBY; Yd'sterday at the neighborhood beauty 
shop which I patronixad for years, I was irked by the new 
operator who did my hair. She did a good Job, but when she 
finished, she said, “ That will be 910, plus $2 for the tip.”

Is it accepted procedure in aoma areas to state the tip 
expected? I have never encountered this before and it 
annoyed mo. Unless you tell me that I am off center here, I 
plan to speak to the manager about this. Perhaps it’s a new 
policy.

PHILADELPHIAN

DEAR PHILADELPHIAN: Although cuetouas aiay 
differ In dlllerant arena, I know of no area where R'a 
“accepted procedure” to aak for a tip for ANY service.

m embar'i unique con
tribution can strengthen and 
help perpetrate the group.

11)0 happiest indlviauals 
are those that believe they 
control what happens to 
them, not their families.

A family can follow these 
guidelines to encourage 
individuality;

Support each fam ily 
membor in their efforts to 
develop their personality.

For example, listen to a 
child’s ideas and praise the 
ones that are creative, 
unique and show thought, not 
just the ones you approve of.

Reinforce the idea that 
uniqueness is positive.

Emphasize the family’s 
need for input from in
dividuals.

Encourage open, free, non- 
critical communication of 
ideas, attitudes, feelings and 
beliefs.

When there are differences 
of opinion, evaluate from the 
[lerspective of what would be 
the best thing that could 
happen and the worst thing 
that could happen if a certain 
action or belief were 
followed rather than being 
judgmental.

Respect instinctual drivi 
hunchM or “ gut”  feelings. 
Hiese may be cloaest to true 
feelings.

Fire hazard
Don’t use utility rooms or 

storage closets for “ junk 
rooms.”

There is danger of fire 
from spontaneous com
bustion in a place where 
paper, old clothing and oily 
rags are stored, warns 
Claudia Kerfoel, consumer 
information specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

Fight heat
Plan now to fight sum

mer’s heat, says Sue Young, 
housing and home fur
nishings specialist with the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

“ Shade windows with roof 
overhang, awnings and 
planting,”  the specialist 
says.

Stock larger
Current stocks of moat 

dried fruits — particularly 
raisins — are larger than 
last year, r^ o r ts  Mrs. 
Gwendolyne (Hyatt, con
sumer marketing in
formation specialist with the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

OARAOl SALIS 

ARt PUN

AND

PROFITABLE
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TREE
S P R A Y I N G

267-8190
aOOe BIrdwell Lene

S.P.C.
Enterprises Inc.

1 mile north on Lomoao Hqghawoy

Phone 267-7000 or 267-6093

• Down-hole pumps. O 3onnon & H-F
• Polyethelene pipe
• Circulating & transfer pumps

Roper, Marlow, and Viking
• LACTT units, sales and service
• Chemical pumps, all types, sales & service 
O Rebbeo chemicals
• V-belts hoses and fittings
• All types dump valves, sales & service
• Tubing and casing

Ken Pruitt Jimmy Sherrod 

Chorlie Clark

ownora

Father’s Day Sale
Wed. 10 am til 6 pm 

Thurs. 10 am til 8 pm 

Fri. 10 am til 6 pm

GIVE DAD A 
GUN CABINET

Display your guns and rifles 
safely I Hinged glass door 
locks. Doors and drawers at 
base lock also.

MorIo or Pino

6-GUN CABINET
65" H , 28" W , 1 2 % "  D. 
Holds 52" guns. Barrel 
rack and stock pits lined 
with green felt. A  great 
value at this price!

$ 1 9 9 9 5

WHEAT
FURNITURi AND APPLIANCI

1 1 s 1.2nd M7-S722

Vz price
Just right. Our shirts 
for Dad, and our price.

Regularly $10

Smooth, textured polyester/cotton 
dress shirts feel like silk. But they 
machine wash with no ironing. Pat
terns or stripes on white and colors. 
Or pastel and white solids. Cool 
short sleeves. Men’s l4Vk‘ 17:" '

, . II rj ». «1 . ' *t It’ i Jl l» ' f
*N1I 1  t| (t

B o ta n y  500* t ie s . L u x u ry  
polyester solids, patterns.

\
/ \

3.03-4.03 off.
Men*s no-iron fashion shorts.

Your.
choice Raf. $ f0 4 I I

C a rg o -p o ck e t shorts  o f  b reathable polyester/ 
cotton tw ill. C lassic belt-looped style; pockets 
galore. Washable in khaki or white. 30-40. 
C u ffe d  shorts . Beltless w ith  stretch-w ith-you 
elastic sides. Cool, com fortable polyester/cotton 
fin e  tw ill. Machine-wash solids. 30-40.
B eltless sport sh orU  o f  machine-wash polyes
ter/cotton Bedford cord. W ith easy-action elastic 
back. In tan or ligh t blue. Sizes 30 40.

Special Buy
Our fine tailored 
leiaure $uH$.

i 9 5

SM LAR  TO LLUSTRAUON

B eau tifu lly  sty led  in 
w r i n k l e - s h y  k n i t  
p o lyester. B lue, tan, 
b row n

LaiMwwShirti 
*14.00 to *16.00

-3 5

r

S a v eS lO .
32-pc Power-Kraft* 
homeowner’s tool act.
Std or m etric 1 Q 5 8  
sizes. Ratchet, 
spinner handle. Reg. 29M  
sockets, r-ore.

*8 off set.
M en ’$ tenni$-look 
thirt$ and $hort$.

 ̂ AOO

Reg. $8 each.
Sh irts in classic white 
w ith  con trast trim . 
Polyester/cotton. S-XL. 
Shorts  o f no-iron poly
ester coordinate. 3()-38.

SAVE  4.00
W ARD S 19-INCH  
STEEL TOOL BOX
F la t - t o p  box ^ 0 0  
with tote tray U  W  
for aockeU. 19x ^
7x7Yi.” high. REG. 13.$9

Dad’$ com fortab le 
in lightweight 
poplin jump$uit$.

$ 1 0 9 7

Regularly 15.97
Cotton/polyeoter with 
2-way front zip, half 
belt, pockets. Polyester 
stitching for added 
strength. M ach ine 
washable. S, M, L, XL.

Partialy ■■■■■nbUd.

Modal 224€

Save’ 108 11

10" bench $aw outfit with acce$$orie$.

8 8
Cuts to 3%*d, develops up 
to  2 -h p  m a x . In c lu d e s  
stand and 2 extensions. 199

Separately 307.99

Save*15

Wards heavy-duty portable power tools. 
Choose vari-speed sabre ^  a  a  
saw. Bander, or H* variable- |
spe^ reversible drill. X  each

Regularly 34.99
IModcl 2050

Save
*5-*10
Li|^t and easy- 
handling electric 
grass trinuner.

1 4 * ’
Regularly 19.97
IV im s or mows around 
small lawns, gardens 
and  o th e r  h a rd - to -  
reach areas. Has 1.8- 
am p m otor. D ouble- 
insulated for safety. 

MODEL 2052 
IS”  GraM Getter 

R ^. 59.99..................49**
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Past Matrons

Is

meet here
The Past Matrons Gavel 

Club d  the Laura B. Hart, 
phiipter 1019, met at Cokers 
R es ta u ra n t Th u rsd ay  
evening for a business 
meeting and dinner.

Dee Martin, president, 
presided with Gladys 
Fiveash giving the 
devotional.

Arrangements for refresh
ments for the installation of 
new officers were com
pleted.

Connie Felts w ill be 
hostess for the July meeting.

^•;% -A A ;qD
Good «fOodt i f f  (Hotter than bad 
bads Sep CUssitii'd Section L 4

wsan

• 3 Styles
• 5 Colors
Shapely little wedge sandals in 
white, multi-colors and tan.

' . ' ( i J L ;  3

t | 4 9 9
Rag. $31 ....

2 0 0 0 S .O r «g g
Shop 10to6>.coll 263-3M1

i

I PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

ATTENDINGCLINIC — Approximately 40 students and and rifle spinners, according to HC Dean Terry 
sponsors are attending the Howard College based Newman»oneolthecoordinatorsof the event. The clinic 
Marching Auxiliaries of America summer clinic this will run through Thursday. 
week. The clinic is for twirkers, drum majors, flag corps

A n n u a ! e v e n t

H o w a r d  C o l l e g e  h o s t s  c l i n i c
By CAROL HART 

^Students from several
Tlexas schools are on the 
Howard College campus this 
#eek participating in the 
Marching Auxiliaries of 
America summer clinic, 
according to Terry Newman, 
dean of students at Howard 
College. Newman helped 
coordinate the local event. 
.Clinics such as the one 
here are conducted at 
^rious locations across the 
country, Newman said.
'Howard College was 

chosen for one clinic because 
of its location in regard U> 
schools planning to attend.
We hope to make this an 

annual event," Newman 
said. "We hope to build up a 

. fallowing." He added that in

future years the clinic will be 
able to hold sessions in the 
college coliseum. Sessions 
are now meeting in the 
college gymnasium and on 
various areas outdoors on 
the campus.

Newman explained that 
the clinics are for twirlers, 
drum majors, flag corps and 
rifle spinners rather than for 
full bands.

Approximately 40 students 
and sponsors are attending 
the Howard College clinic. 
They are from Oiona, Grand 
Falls, Merkel, Hobbs, Marfa 
and Big Spring. Students and 
sponsors are being housed in 
college residence halls, 
Newnuin said.

Newman added that “ we 
_ have top quality instruction

at the clinic." Included are 
the drill team ins#uctor for 
the Kilgore Rangerettes, the 
Golden Girl from the 
University of Pittsburgh, the 
^ eetw a ter majorette from 
t̂he University of Kentucky, 
and the featured twirler 
from Texas Tech.

they have received training 
at that time.

Others are the corp cap- 
lain from the flag coq> at the 
University of Florida, the 
(kill team captain from the 
University of Illinois, and the 
drum major from Troy 
State.

The clinic began Sunday 
and will close following a 
grand champion competitior 
slated for 8:30 a.m. Thurs 
day. Students will compete 
in the categories in which

( 3 a y  H i l l  4 - H  c l u b  e l e c t s

o f f i c e r s  f o r  c o m i n g  y e a r
Members of the Gay Hill 4- 

f ip u b  met Monday evening 
Paul Ray presiding. 

«Ajana Wegner lead the club 
^ »to Billy Wegner lead the

pledge to the American Flag.
Gay Hill 4-H was awarded 

a certificate of com- 
mendaUon from the Texas 
MenUl Health AssocUtion

3 i a n k $'x i n o j

...JUST ARRIVED 
NANCY DAYTIME DRESS

n2toM6

A Nancy Frack with 4-in. Hem

No Iron Step-in dress. Interesting yoke ond pocket 
'  treatment, two pockets and two walk pleats, ond
* Nancy's popular full 4 inch hem. Toss in the 
I  washer-dryer. Needs no ironing. Select yours in
* floral, plaid, checks or solids. Sizes 12 to 20 and 

l4'Ato32'A.

206N.Or*«g PH. 247-S054

for collecting money. Paul 
Ray displayed the cer
tificate.

New officers were eiected 
for the coming year. They 
are Brent Rhoton, president; 
Jana Wegner, vice 
president; Scott Underwood, 
secretary; Shelly Peterson, 
treasurer; and Tanya Hollis,

Summer Clearance
SALE

Starting Thursday 9:30

ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED 
® 30% or more

Mtmnmgmr —  Cawol Hmvws

IMIostlrd 247-llW

E a g l e s
Auxiliary
m eets
The fraternal Order of 

Eagles, Big Spring Auxiliary 
3188, met in regular session 
Monday in the Aerie home, 
703 W. 3rd.

Kay Porter presided. She 
dedicated her term to the 
Aerie.

Mae Ward was elected 
trustee. It was announced 
that Helen Coomer will be in 
Hi^Uand Hospital in Lub
bock for two weeks.

Aerie and auxiliary 
members were reminded of 
the Veteran’s Ad
m inistration H ospita l 
visitation which was 
sch edu led  T u esd ay . 
Entertainment and refresh
ments were provided for the 
VA patients.

The auxiliary presented a 
money corsage to Mary C. 
Sayers, junior post madam 
president.

Members were reminded 
of the District 4 convention to 
be hosted by San Angelo July 
8-9.

The next business meeting 
is scheduled for 8 p.m. June 
26 at the Aerie Home.

Laundry values.

reporter
Others are Dawn 

Underwood, assistant 
rep resen ta tive ; K evin  
Hamlin, program chairman; 
Billy Wegner, refreshment 
chairman; and Tessa 
Underwood, telephone 
chairman.

Jana Wegner was elected 
council delegate from Gay 
Hill. Brent Rhoton, in
coming president will be a 4- 
H council delegate. Dawn 
Underwood was elected to 
represent Gay Hill as rodeo' 
queen at the 4-H Junior 
Rodeo July 27-30.

The July end-of-year 
picnic wiir be July 17 at 8 
p.m. for meml^rs and 
families. The grotg) will 
meet at the East side 
pavilion at Conumche Trail 
Park. Members and their 
families will play miniature 
golf following the picnic. 
Each family is responsible 
for its food. The club will 
furnish drinks.

Lois Rhoton, adult leader, 
showed the plaque she 
received when she was 
honored as an adult leader 
from Extension Service 
District 6 during Texas 4-H 
Roundup June 7, held on the 
Texas A&M campus. The 
award was for distinguished 
service to Texas youtK 
Regular meetings will begin 
again in September.

Family reunion
The decendants of the late 

William and Mary McNew 
met in Forest Park Com
munity Center at Lamesa 
recently for their family 
reunioa

Except for a two-year - 
period during World War II, 
the group has had 48 such 
g a th ^ n ^  in about as many 
years. Approximately 228 
attended.

Carlene Freyburger, New 
Maadi, Egypt, was the 
relative who traveled the 
farthest distance.

Heavy-duty
washers!

B ig 4-cycle auto washer.

199 Words
low

price.

Eldest member present 
was Mrs. Roy McNew, 85, 
Big Spring. Youngest was 
Sarah Meiissa Carson, 7 
months, Snyder. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Carson.

Big Spring attendants 
included Mrs. McNew, Mrs. 
Callie Bennett, Jerry Ben
nett, Mrs. DwigM McCann, 
Coy Joe McCann, Denise 
McCann, and Mr. and Mrs. 
R.X. McNew.

One guest, John Bums, 
Seminole, attended.

Plus-capacity for family wosblooda 
Pressure-fill water-level control 
3 handy wosh/rinse temp combos

5-cycle, 20-lb-cap washer.

229 Words
low

price.

Handles 2 big loads in 1, saves time 
Water-level control saves hot water 
5 wosb/rinse water temp combos

6-cycle, 2-speed washer.
I'.iX” qqA

25B Reg. 
26S.9S

18-R> capacity shortons washdays 
5 wosh/rinse temperature combos 

r  3 handy wash/spin speed combos
Cycles pamper aO your washables, 
including permonont press fabrics

OUT

20-lb-cop 3-cycle 
electric dryer.

* 1 6 9 ’ ®
Wards lew pries.

Permonent-E-press
C3rcle has id-min 

TUT tumble.
Add ISO «or gas.

NO MONEY DOWN ON APPLIANCES WITH CHARG-ALL

W  ) (M 1 ( . (  j/ V l l  |.

W l^ not give US a qwi?

HIGHLAND
MALL

Thurg. 10 a.m. til 8 p.m. 

F rL  10 a.m. til 6 p.m. 

S a t  10 a.m. til 7 p.m.
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Tug-of-war ends in pain 
for four school students
HARRISBURG, Pa. 

(AP ) — The giant tug- 
of-war was meant to 
ease the tedium of 
final exams for 2,300 
young students. But 
the rope snapped, 
slicing off fingers and 
fingertips on four 
small hands.

A fifth student is in 
danger of losing her 
thumb. Some 200 
people were injured.

“ It sounded like 
someone banged a 
piece of plastic on the 
wall or someone pulled 
the string on a party 
cracker," said 14- 
year-old  Shannon 
Meloy: “ 1 smelled 
something burning 
and 1 thought it was 
the rope, but 1 think it 
could have been
hands.”

Almost all students 
at Harrisburg Middle 
School, comprised. of 
grades seven through 
nine, had lined up on 
the school lawn
Tuesday for the tug-of- 
war, which was billed 
as an attempt to make 
the Guinness Book of 
World Records.

The Guinness record 
book currently has no 
entry for tugs-of-war.

The students 
grabbed the 2,000-foot- 
long braided nylon 
rope and pulled. It 
broke about 12 minutes 
into the contest, the 
whizzing rope searing 
th rough  m uscle , 
tendons and bones. 
Some students near 
the point of the break 
had relaxed their hold, 
but others in the back

INJURED IN TUG-OF-WAR — Two unidentified 
Middle School students in Harrisburg sit with ban
daged hands in a hospital Tuesday after being treated 
for burns and cut fingers when nylon rope snapped 
during a tug-of-war between 2,200 students. Fifty 
students were treated by local hospitals. Several of 
them lost fingers. School nurses treated others at the 
scene.

kept pulling. The rope 
whipped back through 
the hands of those who 
had relaxed, witnesses 
said.

Two boys, aged 14 
and 16, lost their left 
little fingers. Two 
others, 13 and 14, had 
fingertips cut off.

“ It could have been 
the snap or the nylon 
rope running through 
their hands at such 
high speeds that it took 
the finger right off," 
said Betty Bogar, 
public information 
chief at Polyclinic 
Medical Center.

" I t  happened so 
quickly that I didn't 
see or hear anything,”  
said 13-year-old Lisa

Seay, both hands 
wrapped in bandages 
over second-degree 
burns.

" I  just fell to one 
knee. I looked down at 
my hands and saw 
mostly blisters and 
some blood. My hands 
were numb.”

" I t  was just a 
game,”  said Keith 
Morton, 14, third in 
line on his team when 
the rope snapped/'We 
just wanted to seb how 
many people could do 
it.”

At least 68 students 
and faculty were taken 
to hospitals. All but 
one were treated and 
released, according to 
hospital officials.

Farm -------------------
Departmental contusion
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Sometimes, as in the case of 
turkey ham, things don’t go 
as planned in the Agriculture 
Department.

On June % the department 
proposed in the Federal 
Register — the govern
m en t’ s ru lem a k in g  
publication — that turkey 
ham will have to be labeled 
more clearly so consumers 
can tell it isn’t made from 
pork.

Eleven days later, on 
Tuesday, the department’s 
Office of Governmental and 
Public Affairs issued its 
official news release about 
turkey ham and the proposed 
new labeling requirements.

Sources in the department, 
who asked not to be iden
tified, explained that “ it just 
fell through the cracks” 
during the clearing process 
for issuing news releases.

It seems that on June 2, the 
day the notice appeared in 
the Federal Register, a 
prepared news release was 
sent to Assistant Secretary 
Carol Tucker Foreman for 
her final approval.

But the news release was 
misplaced in the shuffle of 
papers. Not once, not twice, 
but three times, another 
source said. By the time one 
was ready again for Ms. 
Foreman this week, she was 
on vacation.

So it had to be changed so 
that Sydney Butler, deputy 
assistant secretary, could be 
quoted as announcing the 
turkey ham proposal. But 
the news release had to be 
redone once more because 
Ms. Foreman, who was on 
vacation, was mentioned in 
the second page of the an
nouncement instead of 
Butler.

The turkey ham issue has 
been on USDA’s back burner

Boys sta te concludes convention
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Texas Boys 

State concluded a week-long conference 
Tuesday with installation of officers 
and a speech from Gov. Dolph Briscoe.

Willie G. Talbert III of Houston was 
installed as governor of American 
Legion-sponsored organization in 
ceremonies in the Texas House 
chamber.

Talbert’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie G. Talbert Jr.

ApproximaU^^ao b«}|||^ho

ivi- - Tr

high school seniors in the fall, attended 
the gathering. The youths met in the 
House and Senate chambers and 
conducted business under rules of order 
used by the Legislature.

" I f  our American form of 
representative democracy is defined as 
a government by the people through 
their elected representatives, then 
politics is the means by which our 
democracy works,”  Briscoe told the 
conference. “ Our democratic form of.

Introducing
Kleenex

we had to ad
The Kleenex Super Dry d iaper keeps 

babies so dry, it has to let you know  w h m  it's  
wet. That's w hy it has w etness indicators-  
bttle letters inside toy blocks which becom e 
lighter with increasing am ount of w etness.

Dry • Wet.
Wetness Indkators.

g||

IH SAVE25C
Store coupon from Kimberly-Clark Corporation.

Good on all sizes.

OiMkr. hn pmmpl rjvm.nl, mvh) lhi< mupim m Kimhrrty-CUrt Coip<.MlKm, fc™ #J. 
Umlon, k.wi i r n *  f . . .0j.h.mipon vwi j*m l, wr willpjy /.». (Jcr » « !» *  P j" '
V  hjfidlmr . tuTlr, pnwlJnl you «n j von.. o « .n . «  h jw  .oll^md w i*  1̂  ̂ « l «  
rm.pon ;0?y o«w* IIW .onrtitulr. IniiKl lnw*:m vhowin* o( vuHirm.ll vmcli lo
ower all unipons submitted must be shown upon requrst 
ViMd where proh.hitevi tw resincM >nir
HoihI tmfv in the U S C ash vahie l/20th t>f U  OFFER kXPIRESSefH 30. W7*

-jmit one coupon per parkace 
ly any sales la* involved Offer 
------------------ NCH-8171P —*-•    H'lS'SI iWIIV m MW W J V W-tl   i

{25<i: KLEENEX’ SUPER DRY DIAPERS. 25C |

for many months. Pork 
producers and the American 
Meat Institute challenged 
the practice, allowed since 
1975, of labeling fabricated 
cured turkey thigh meat as 
“ turkey ham”  sold in retail 
stores.

The National Pork 
Producers Council and the 
institute contended that ham 
really comes from the hind 
leg of a hog and that turkey 
ham in a label is misleading.

As proposed by USDA, 
turkey hams will be labeled 
clearly with qualifying 
statements to let consumers 
know what they are getting 
and that the product is not 
pork.

“ We are legally required 
to make certain that poultry 
and meat products are not 
labeled in such a way that 
they are false or misleading 
to consumers,’ ’ BuUer said 
in the final revised news 
release.

Surveys by the meat in
dustry and USDA “ provided 
evidence that a significant 
portion of the consumers" 
were confused about turkey 
ham when the term was used 
alone on labels and that 
many assumed it contained 
pork Rutlersaid.

The proposal now being 
considered would set 
standards for turkey ham, 
including a specification that 
it contain only boneless thigh 
meat. It also would permit 
“ turkey ham” on the label, 
which then must be followed 
by the statement, “ cured 
turkey thigh meat.”

Persons who want to 
comment on the proposal 
can send their views by Aug.

31 to the Hearing Clerk, 
USDA, Room 1077, South 
Building, Washington, D.C., 
20250.

AAilk productbns 

is down again
WASHINGTON (AP ) — 

For the third straight month, 
milk production has dropped 
from year-earlier levels, 
according to the Agriculture 
Department.

Production in May was 
about 11.2 billion pounds, 
down 1 percent from almost 
11.4 billion a year ago, the 
d e p a r tm e n t ’ s C rop 
Reporting Board said 
Tuesday,

During the first five 
months of this year, milk 
output was about 51.76 billion 
pounds, slightly less than the 
51.95 billion produced in 
January-May of last year, 
the report said.

Average milk production 
per cow in May was 1,032 
pounds. That was up 
seasonally by 26 pounds from 
April but was three pounds 
less than the average in May 
1977.

The number of milk cows 
on farms last month was 
estimated at 10,866,000, a 
decline of about 1 percent 
from 10,991,000 a year ago

L»t
4o  th «  wforiki

WiMl’l- -Wha .

ARNOLD'S
Come walk thru 

our
“ Wonderful World 

of Carpets”
I3S7 Gregg Ph. 2S7-S85I

JUICY ROAST BEEF 
TENDER BAKED CHICKEN

$3.95

DRAWING FO R  
A F R E E  M A N ’S 

WRI.ST W ATCH 
.\T2;30 PM

Includes

Choice of Vegetab le , Sa lad  Bor, W hipped  

Potatoes, Rolls 

& Butter and  Beverage

Children under 10. *2.50 

Served 11tSO am to 2:30 pm

US-80 at 1-20 Ph. 263-7621

government needs the constructive 
analysis that can only be provided by 
citizens who are iidormed and are 
willing to participate.”

Also present were the governor’s 
wife, Janey, and Speaker Bill Clayton.

Other Boys State officers installed 
were Lt. Gov. Bruce R. Welsey of 
Plainview, son of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo 
Welsley; and Attorney General Kevin 
John Lilly of San Anjqnio, sqn of Mr. 
andMrs. AlbdIVJ.^i]iK^;,„,.

/V\< )fVTCsO/V\l:R\

I I T lV A lN l ] 1 W EE K  O N LY

Not I I how
to do it?

L e t  W a rd s  
insta ll it
at our famout 
low price*.

CsM M* today for froa at-

Lowest price 
ever! Save ̂ 3yd!

^3 off “ Styletone” nylon saxony.
Durable cut-and-loop carpet has a cushiony foam 
back for ea.sy do-it-yourself installation. Autoclave 
heat-.set for excellent texture retention. Availab le 
in 6 "tone-on-tone" tak-dyed colorations.

Save on 21 styles, 183 colors. Here are a few:
$2 o f f  sculpted "Sea V iew ”. 
Foam-backed nylon. Rt‘g. H.99 
$3 o f f  textured "Soft SonK".

Reg. 10.99 
*q. yd.

Save $1 on "HiRh wood”.
Durable foam backed ny
lon level-loop carpet In 4 _  tquare

super colors. Reg. 4.99 rw*

rtl/MTI Soften every step. Use our 
Omslon ̂  carpet cushion.

Nylon saxony plush. Reg. 9.99 
$3 o f f  soft "C a la is " saxony. 
Durable polyester. Reg. 10.99 
$3 o f f  sculptured "A sp en ” . 
Fine nylon shag. Reg. 11.99

Save 21%

Easy no-wax cushioned vinyl flooring.
Easy-care! Has colorful ^ % Q Q  
vinyl top, soft foam core. O O

R eg . 3 .69 sq. yd.
4.69better-quality .....3.88

Special buy.--
Y o u r ch o ice  o f  rugs 
in 3 popu lar sizes.
12x1.3'. 12x15'. S Q Q  
12x18' rugs in O O  
many styles. All each 
edges finished.

Save 15%
Easy-Stik'^ flo o r  tile, 
ju st p ee l and stick !
Durable I2x 12’’ Reg. 44« 
v in yl asbestos 
New vinyl tile, O  f  
Reg. 69c ea, 59C

W HY PASS UP A GOOD BUY? USE CHARG-ALL CREDIT

/V U )IV T (,()/V \ t K Y

Red carpet service? That’s us. T O T a

HIGHLAND SOUTH 
SHOPPING CENTER

M on. &  Thurs. 10 am til 8 pm 

Tuet., W ed . &  Fri. 10 am t i l6 pm 

Saturday 10 am t i l7 pm
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Research trying to discover 
mating habits of armadillos

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — Dr. Frank Weaker, who 
appears to be perfectly sane, has dedicated his

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — Dr. Ftank Weaker, who 
appears to be perfectly sane, has dedicated his 
pr^essional research career to chasing down armadilloe 
with a giant butterfly net and trying to convince the 
creatures to reproduce in captivity.
' Why,yauask,wouldanyonepo8siblywantannadillosto 
reprotkice in captivity when the South is literally crawling 
with the seemingly-useless, pesky, armor-plated mam
mals?

ArmadiUos, it seems, are ideal laboratorv animals for 
research into leprosy and several other mseases, said 
Weaker, an assistant professor of anatomy at the 
University of Texas Health Science Center here.

But they seldom live very long in captivity, much less 
reproduce. And research requires sacrifices to science.

TTiat means researchers are constantly forced to take to 
the fields to capture specimensand are robbed of valuable 
genetic research material available only in a controlled 
Uboratory environment.

“ The armadillo’s usefulness in research has beoi clear 
for a long time,”  said Weaker. " I t  would greatly aid and 
enhance research if they would reproduce in captivity. 
Hopefully we can come up with sonnething Uat will 
become a routine laboratory procedure.”

Weaker has spent about six years studying the unusual 
reproductive b^av ior of the housecat-sixed, docile, 
burrowing beast with a bony, crescent-shaped shell, 
elongated snout and rat-Uke tail.

The researcher has delved into complex cell structures, 
attempted to develop a system to study the animal’s 
hormones and plans to attempt artificial insemination, 
'rhusfar, the prom m  has him stumped.

“ The armadillos are seasonal breeders. In capitivity, 
they may be shutting themselves off. ’The female ovulates, 
but doesn’t reproduce. The question is whether they’re 
infertile because of hormones or whether they’re not 
mating.

“ No one has sat up all night long to see if they are not 
mating. Maybe that’s sonoething that should tw done,”  
quippi^ Weaker.

Skyscrapers made 
of logs up for sale

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

RESEARCHER AND FRIEND — Dr. Frank Weaker 
of the University of Texas Health Science Onter in San 
Antonio has spent the past six years attempting to 
learn why armadillos don’t reproduce in captivity. 
That armor-plated, burrowing mammals are ideal lab 
animals for the study of Irarosy and other diseases. 
Such research would be aided. Weaker said, if they 
would reproduce in a laboratory environment.

WHITEHORSE, Yukon 
’Ferritory (A P ) — In the 
market for a couple of 
vintage akyscrapen?

’Two of them are up for sale 
here, and a slice of the 
colorful history of this d ty  in 
northern C a n ^  founded on 
the lure of Klondike gold 
goes with them.

One is two cabins Ugh; the 
other three cabins. ’Ihey're 
solid log in construction.

Owner Waldemar Ballon is 
offering the two building 
and the SO-by-100 foot lot they 
occig>y for $150,000, but he’U 
listen to any reasonable 
offer.

Martin Berrimin, who quit 
working the gold dredges at 
Dawson in the early 1940s 
and moved to WUteborse 
because of health problems, 
built the log skyscrapers. 
They’ve become tourist 
attractions.

“ Life is too short to allow 
for getting sick, so I started 
to build cabins for rent,”  
historical information cards 
at the MacBride Museum 
quote Berrigan as saying 
before his death in 1960.

Berrigan built several one- 
story cabins, then put up the 
two-story skyscraper, in 
effect piling one cabin on top 
of a n o^ r .

When a friend asked 
Berrigan why, if he could 
build twocabins one on top of 
the other, could he not do the 
same with three, he. took up 
the challenge and Tinished

the Ureeatory structure in 
1947.

It’s 58 logs high. Berrigan 
cut the nine-inch timber 
from the banks of the 800- 
pound logs to the building 
site on Lambert Street with a 
team of horses.

Each cabin is about 16 feet 
sqjuare, with walkaround 
porches.

All six units in the two 
skyscrapers are now oc
cupied, at rents ranging 
from $170 to $200 a month.

T h e  
State

N a t io n a l
DIAL

267-2531
B a n k iGMi'
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Military cutbacks 
cause great iosses
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Military cutbacks proposed 

by the Pentagon two months ago could hit Northeast 
and Midwest states with an annual payroll loss of $206 
million, according to a study released today.

The study, ^ fo rm e d  for congressmen from the 
region, said the cutbacks would eliminate more than 
10,000 military and civilian Jobs in the Northeast and 
Midwestwitha payroll loss of $110.7 million.

The loss of those Jobs, in turn, could cause a secon
dary Job loss o f8,000 positions in the private sector with 
a payroll loss of $06.3 million, according to the study.

’The study was conducted by the Northeast-Midwest 
Institute, a research organization created by the 
Northeast-Midwest Congressional Coalition, a group of 
congressmen from 18 states in the region.

CMlition members, in a letter to President Carter, 
said they were “ deeply disturbed”  by “ the continued 
removal”  of military facilities from Northeast and 
Midwest states. ’They asked to meet with the president 
to protest the cutbacks in their region.

The coalition said the Pentagon’s proposal would 
close or substantially reduce almost one-sixth of;tbs 
principal military bases in the NortbeiBst.andMidwggt.

’The study said the Northeast-Midwest region stands 
to lose 2.4 percent of its share of defense Jobs, while the 
South and West each would lose 1.2 percent of their 
shares.

In absolute numbers, however, the South would 
suffer the greatest loss because it has the largest 
number of defense Jobs. The study said the plan 
announced by the Pentagon on April 26 would slash 
13,043 of the 1,058,507 defense Jobs in the South, 10,228 of 
the 423,911 defense Jobs in the Northeast-Midwest and 
9,710 of the 780,754 defeiue Jobs in the West.

Budget, superbomber attacked

Ford criticizes Carter

Energy----------
Dawson County 

: ventures located
A pay was re-opened in a_  

’ Dawson County field this 
week and a wildcat 

j scheduled also in Dawson.
' Canyon reef oil production 
■ was re-opened in the 

^ Ackerly, North (Spraberry, 
Cisco and Dean sand) field of 
Dawson County with com
pletion of Aikman Oil Corp., 
Midland, No. 1 Kid(t 1^ 
miles south of the original 
opener and two miles north
east of Ackerly, for 125 
barrels of 39.8 gravity oil, 
plus 15 barrels of water, with 
gas-oil ration unreported.

Production was through a 
l(>-64 inch choke and per
forations at 9,151-164 feet, 
which had been acidized with 
500 gallons.

Drilled to 8,226 feet, 4W 
«  inch casing was set at that 

depth.
Location is 1,915 feet from 

the north and 660 feet from 
the east lines of 38-34-4n- 
TfcP.

’The original opener. Camp 
Oil Co. No. 1 George Oldham 
was finaled Aug. 7, 1958 for 
212.47 barrels of 39.1 gravity 
oil, plus 35 percent water, 
with gas-oil ration 535-1, 
through perforations at 
9,158-178 feet.

’The field also formerly 
produced from the Penn
sylvanian.

'  R.K. Petroleum Corp., 
Mi(fland, will (bill the No. 1 
J.T. O’Brien a 12,000-foot 
wildcat in Dawson County,

• 4W miles north of the 
Patricia West (Spraberry) 
field, separated by a 
depleted producer, IVii miles 
north of a 12,816-foot failure,

mile southwest of a 13,625- 
foot failure, one mile nor
theast of a 13,065-foot failure 
and 11 miles northwest of 
Patricia.

Location is. 880 feet from 
the north and west lines of ̂  
272-Loving (5L .

was drilled to 12,706 feet and 
plugged back to 8,600 feet. It 
topped the Devonian at 
12,221 feet and the 
Mississippian at 11,756 feet 
on elevation of 2,964 feet.

WASHING’TON (A P ) -  
Almost in the same breath, 
former President Geralcl 
Ford criticized his successor 
the other day for failure to 
substantially cut the budget 
deficit and for killing the B-1 
superbomber propam.

It doesn’t reqjuire a whole 
lot of thought to figure out 
the problem with that one. 
Spending on the R-1 bomber 
would cost billions. So what 
does Ford have in mind?

Ford, like many other 
critkn of budget deficits, 
also favors increasecl 
spending on defense 
programs. What they really 
are saying is, cut the rest i t  
the bu^et but leave defense 
alone.

Aafl since defense spen- 
d ii« "w il] total abouf $i27 
billion in 1979, or more than 
25 percent of the total budget 
of about $500 billion, it im
plies some pretty hefty ax- 
work on what is Irft.

Everybody has his sacred 
cow in the budget, and it is 
the total of those un
touchable items that makes 
it difficult for President 
Carter to sharply reduce the 
deficit as critics such as 
Ford demand.

’TbCTe are pressures from 
nwyors to spend more on 
cities. There are pressures 
from the elderly and near- 
elderly to keep Social 
Security benefits rising with 
inflation. And there are 
government workers who 
feel entitled to pay, increases 
that also keep up with in
flation.

Supporters of the CIA have 
won approval for spending 
on 1979 spying activities (if 
around $10 billion, although 
the exact amount is a secret. 
Neithier Republicans nor

Democrats favor leaving the 
unemployed and the inner- 
city poor to starve.

All this has created a 
major problem for Carter, 
who seems as committed to 
holding down spending and 
working toward a ba lam ^ 
budget as any president in 
nearly twodecacies.

Arthur Burns, now a 
private citizen, attracted 
public attention recently by 
calling on the president to 
demonstrate his com
mitment to fighting inflation 
by accepting a 10 percent cut 
in presidential pay. But 
inflation-fighter Burns didn’t 
volunteer to cut his pay 
during the eight years he 
was chairman of the Federal 
ResorveBoaiti . .

Aad (M 't a r V l# 4 id t i t e  
what M vp b n r w im f *a 
president tries to btose^a 
military base in this coun
try?

No nutter how outmoded 
the base might be, many of 
the same lawmakera who 
argue for economizing in 
government shed crocodile 
tears on the floors of 
congress to keep them open 
for the sake of lutional 
defense, the local economy 
or both.

Carter, Ford and former 
President Richard M. Nixon 
each tried to save a coigile of 
hundred million in the 
budget by stopping aid to 
s ch ^  districts where there 
were large numbers of 
federal workers, since the 
workers pay taxes Just as 
any local resident. But each 
time Congress mit-Uie money 
back.

’There Just aren't a whole 
lot of things in the budget the 
president can cut Between 
75 percent and 80 percent of 
the budget is considered 
beyond the president’s 
control in any one year.

Congrcssionally nundated 
Social Security expenditures 
of $108 billion in fiscal 1979 
are a prime exampM and 
that's 32 parcant d H h r  
budget. Interaat on ''the 
public debt of $85 bUlionr is 
another.

Hare's a beautiful and practical gift idea from  Butler . . .  a clauically styled 
valet (xeftad from  select hardwoods. It has an eye-catching ta w n y finish 
that looks great in com bination w ith  any decorating style.

No Charge For G ift W rapping On This Item

-CARTER'S FURNITURE ,
' ' 202 Scurry ■ ’

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If yon sheokl miss 
year Big Spring Herald. 
(S- If service sh(wld be 
nnsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open nnUI6:3tp.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until 

16:66 a.m.

The depleted 
apparently a kn  
to the Patricia 1

producer, 
I extension 
irest field.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO

Pat Walker's
Figure Salon 

on their

GRAND
OPENING

TODAY.

Bob& Dorothy Wheeler

C
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GOODYEAR TENTSALE
U N D E R  T H E  l I G T O P

HOTDOGSIS^ (LimitIO) COKESS^ June15Thru20

Register for FREE 10" Color TV FREE Zenith Radio FREE Mr. Coffee

OTHER GIVEAWAYS DAILY

^ O O D fv £ 4 / , “Largest
GEltetailer”

GET SOMETHING EXTRA
...GOODYEAR RELIABILITY-GE QUALITY

G E  No-Frost 
Refrigerator-Freezer

WASHDAYVALUES

GE 2*Speed Washer
*4alhiAt48A(-ni>" |. OCYDIR, Doniiil 

Sytitin •ndgwitta
• Sividtrd ciptclly .SiraGh/rlnM
• STMterlMl HflipGrMufM

GalDctkxn

$279”

GE Electric Dryer
* 2 cyciM— rtgulat and apaclal 

pannananl praaa cooMoon 
a Standard 

capacity 
a Sdrying 

aalactlana—  
normal, low, no 
haatilufi 

a Upfront 
IM llllar

*198“

GET
SOMETHING 
EXTRA...
F R E E
AUTOMATIC 
ICEMAKER 
$64.95 VALUE!

a 17.6 cu. ft. capacity 
a 4.67 cu. ft. Zaro Degree Freezer 
a Twin dairy compartments 
a Two adjustable shelves plus two full-width 

door shelves 
a Energy Saver Switch

GE Upright 
Freezer
a 1f.Scu.lt capacity

.^Scalrlganlad 
’ . Mialvaa plua ii 
tnfMtPMMalG 
’ aEMtMMhg

a Door aOaMaand 
juioa can rack 

a Door lock, aall- 
ajaeSngkay 

a (My 2S‘ wlda.
6 1 'high

$27988
your CREDIT POWER at Qoodyeeri

•OOOVUMREVOLWNQCNAMI OOOOVUII M nM lM N T PAT PUM

• CaMMaof lewNicakan CM CAPO lar • SHiewwe
eaaeanM»iciataf>rO$$8>*Mf8iâ  $ Im mnmtf Pm"em

It must tM right or we make H rtghi

Approved factory service 
Freepartiing

GE Convertible 
Dishwasher

a Powerful 2-tpeed 
weeh action 

a Soft Food Disposer 
etlminetee pre-rinsing 

a Duel Detergent 
dispenser 

a Tuff Tub* interior 
a Use es a portable now 

. . .  as a built-in later

$22488

GE T2" Diagonal Sculpture II 
BaWTV
a 100% Solid State 

Chaesis
a VHF "Pre-SeT Fine 

Tuning
a Sai-and-Forgei 

Votume Control 
a Quicli-On "Oeylight 

Bright" Picture Tube 
a Upfront Controls

$88** Modal 0091-92-93

GE 19" Diagonal Color TV
a 100% Mild state chaMis 
a Oaioffl ptctuie ooMfol 
a Automatic color conuol 
a Bleck molrli In-Uno 

pictutatuba 
.  Walnut kraan on Mgh 

knpacl ptastlc

$37988

GE Color Monitor TV 
25" Diagonal
a Color Monitor Systom 

monllors and adHielt 
color automatically

a 100% Solid SM t 
Chttalt

a Cuatom Picture 
Control

a iHumlnattd Channol 
Numbois

* Mediterranoan Styling

$59888

( .0 0 0 ) ^ ^ * "

2 Great y/ays 
To Go ̂ odvear

WHITEWALLS| )(H  \\\ I 

HI (III) 
|M)h(.l V''

A7I-I3 wNttwall, plus 
$1.82 F.E.T. end tridt. '37

Cwtom Power Cushioa Polyglas
• Fiberglass belts for strength and 
mileage • Rugged polyester cord 
body for smooth ride • Multi-grip 
tread design

Wkitfwan
Silt PRICE

Plot F.I.T. 
mi

•M tirt

E78-14 $43.50 $2.19

F78-14 $45.55 $2.34

G78-14 $47.15 $2,47

H78-14 $52.10 $2.70

G78-15 $4tJ0 $2.55

H78-15 $52.85 $2.77

L78-15 $50.05 $3.05

.Good Grip.e.5moof/r Ride!

AD-Weather78
• Resilient polyester cord 

' Road-holding 6-rib tread

MmRw N
tm PRICE

FMt rj.T. mt
aMWa

O M "  P f $1.(0 ’

F7SI4 $27 $2.04

67ST4 $21 $2.19

G7S-IS '$* $23$

OTHER $UB LOW 
PRICED. TOO!

Lube & Oil Change

MckMtaaaliS 
eartiai^ 
knadlO/Mak

mOTECTS M0VIN6 PARTS -  
ENSURES QUIET OPERATION
a Complata oil chiiife and chai- 
tia lubrleattOB a Bnsuret amooth 
parformaace, nducea the chancea 
of wiar a ploitt phone for ap- 
polnlmenl a Includta lifht trucka.

Front-End Alignment 
And 4-Tire Rotation

MdltlaMl parti and i .
■arvlcai aatra H naadtP 
fraal ahaal drke awkidad

IMPROVES TIRE WEAR 
AND VEHICLE PERFORMANCE

a InapacI and rottia all 4 t im  a get 
cuter, camber, and loe-bi to factory 
apecificationa a Inapect auapenalon 
and aleerini ayatam a Moat U S. carp 
-  pome impoila.

T a p p a n  R a n g e

0 Auloimtlc pHoUsss ignition 
0 Roll-out broiler 
• Automatic clock with 

4-hourHmtr
0 Fun Mack gloss door with 

window
o Lift-off top lor assy eleening

$32988

Engiiie Tune-Up

$1088
Incladat aarta and laSor -  
M dPtra ckdfit Mr ak
canpltlnnad can. EMctranlc 
ItMMn can $4 Maa.

HELPS ENSURE RETTER BAS 
MILEAGE AND PERFORMANCE

a Elaclranic ansioa. chtiglni, tad itart- 
ing ayalem tntlyait a fnalall new pointa. 
plu|a. condenur, rotor a Sat dwell and 
timlni a Adjual carburator for oconemy 
a Includn Dttaun. Toyota, VW, and 
UshI trucka.

Tappan Mkrowov* Ovwn 
with iwlactor control

• f iMiar tfitiB • 0A8

mu
p eee'MfOiMrt lonipasao 
gtaoa witneotw iRfith intostoi 
owanUiM

H a m M o n  B e a c h  
H a n d M jx e r

sgts
R ca s iiJ i

• S^peed 
Rngsrtip 
control

o Open handle for easy use 

e Detachable cord 

a Finger-tip beater ejector

H a m M o n  B e a c h  
S e t f 'Q e a n  Iro n

a Solf-clotning 
Iron pranonlt i 
lim bulld-up 

a Sural Of B
Stoam/Spmy Modol 9SS-B 

• S3 verm lor moalfflum atom control 
on toMplato

a LIghlwalghI lor ironing aaao 
a SlngM dial eontiol wHh Fabric 

Outdo under handle

H a m W o n  B e a c h .  
P u s h -B u tto n  U p i
B le n d e r  J M .

$I3U
N R a .ta x js

a 8 ipggd Push
Button Btonder „  . .

Modol B20O
a Large 44-oz. 

theMer pn>of container
a Renwvebte cutting unit for aeay 

eleening
a Cordalorage

THE GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
408 RUNNELS 

PHONE 267-6337 
BIG SPRING, TEXAS

RATMOND HAHENBACH 
MANAGER

THURSa, FRIa, SAT., -  8:00-5:30 MON., TUESa, 8:00-5:30
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3 BIG DAYS-THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY Shop
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M O t e S i M
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STOCK REDUCTION SALE!
SAVE 10% To 75%

vR--
S>f^

ON ALL MERCHANDISE THROUGHOUT THE STORE ’■4 k
^O.

’‘4 k

EXCLUDES COSMETICS A N D  GIRL SCOUTS
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HAND AND 
WASH CLOTHS

HAND
WASH

Sp«cl«l Oroup 
Oold

JEWELRY
Val.to*4M50% OFF

CAPTAIN KELLY

SMOKE
DETECTORS

hyOINatta

99
28

DUSTERS
AND SHIRTS

V a l.to 1 4 J »

I Sat

WILD POPPY by POPPY TRAIL

2 Vap.Bewto — ■ag.10.9S........... 7.29
1S Salad Mataa — Rag. *.«S......... 4.63
igg.g— Rag.SJO ...............................3 .66
10Saacara*̂ **R̂ g*S.2S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 .49

TCups — Rag.S.9S............................. 4 .63
TCaraals— Rag.*.7S.........................4.49
SSaltShakara —  Rag.4.RS.................3.29

S ppppor Shakars— Rag.4.9S...........3.29

SOdlRuffattPlattan— Rag.14.4S . . .9 .9 6

36
PHOTO ARRANGER 

ALBUMS
Reg. 1 3 .0 0 ........................6.50
Reg. 1 0 .0 0 ........................ 5.00
R eg.7 .5 0 ...........................3.75

11 FILLER SHEETS 
lag.44W........................................... 2.00

2 1

MEN'S SHIRTS
LeagSlaaaa 

I Drau—> Saaia Sport 
V a l.ta lld W

MEN'S SUITS
ENTIRE STOCK

Val.to 1RSJM 2 0 “/ .O  OFF
i :  i «

, r

Spaclal Oroup | 
Rlnatrlpaa |

Rog.105XM ..
8 9 9 9

Spoclal Oroup ■ 
Solid Wool RIanda

Rag. 175X» ... .....5 0  %  OFF ’

Spaclal Oroap 
Solid Rolyoator

Vol.to1SS.00 6 9 ’ “

■f

Altaratien taagth Praa Only.

Ladies

ODDS N ENDS
I 1

50%
TO

7 5 %O o F F

Blouses

Pants

Skirts
Jackets

JUNIORS
NanouaRrand

COORDINATE GROUP
s/s Jacket . R a g . s R . o o .............................................Sale 26.99

S/S SHIRTS-R a g .  14.00.............................. Sq Ig 1 1 .99

SKIRTS ~ R a g .lX O O ........................................................ So Ig 16.99

PANTS -R a g .  21.00...................... Sq Ig 1 5.99

PANTS—Rag.2X00........................................................Solo 16.99

60 PAIR

HAGGAR SLACKS
100% Polyastar 
Val.to 20.00 
3Sto42Walat 

Lota of Short Langtha

99

JUNIOR SLACKS
Light and Dark Solid Colora 

Voluaa to S21.00

to

MEN'S SHIRTS
.:dtl .• »/ »■ / * - f J /  t ■! *t|xi ~  t ItU  r »«•<•« It. JtL

DRESS AND SPORT
Short Slaavaa

for
55 PAIR

MEN'S
WALK SHORTS

Rag. 104M

89 Pair Levi

DENIMS
Rag. 174M-1RUW

34SPORTSHIRTS
by

Mr. Calif ornia
2 Rockot — Cotton-Roly Rlond 

Rag. 14X10

4SOadgata.

lOWOodanSaM Roavl Sata 
4 Rar Sat — Rag. 24XM

7StahdaaaRanRaakota — Rag. ISXK) 6.99
................,.19*ISCoffaaMuga................................

24 JaraRarkClaanar — Rag.SXM.... 1 0 *

...... 29.90

........ 9.99

.........6.99Dali I I — Rag. IlkSO.
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D a n n y  R e a g a n

Super stat

R a n g e r s  a r e  d o u b l e - s k u n k e d

Tom Boswell of the Washington Post has invented a 
statistic to beat all statistics in the world of baseball. Call 
it “ Big Daddy Stat” , “ Super Stat,”  or, as Bossie penned it, 
“ Total A vera^ .”

Early historians thought that the world of baseball was 
flat, and that it floated in a sea of statistics held in a giant 
washtub resting on the back of a muscular Atlas (a left
hander with a 1.3 ERA). }

You know that baseball survives only by virtue of the 
uncanny hire of its trillions and trillions of decimal points. 
Statistical analysis is the very cornerstone of the sport.

Bearing this in mind, Boswell set out to find that all- 
encompassing offensive stat which incorporates batting, 
slugging, bunting, drawing walks and stealing bases.

The premise for the “ l^ ta l Average”  is that baseball 
has two fundamental units of measure; the base and the 
out. Elach base is onestepcloser to home plate; each out Is 
a single step nearer the end of the inning. “ The eternal 
race, in every turn at bat,”  says Boswell, “ is between 
bases and outs.”

Therefore, give a player credit for each base he ac
cumulates: one for a single, walk, steal or being hit by a 
pitch, two for a double, three for a triple and four for a 
home run. Then add in all the bases for the year. (You'll 
need a sheet of year-end stats and a pocket calculator for 
this folks).

Now, conversely, count each out that the player makes 
whether he makes it at bat or is thrown out stealing. 
Compute the “ Total Average”  just like a batting average: 
divide the player’s bases by his plate appearances plus 
steal attonpts.

Using th^ system, Boswell has found out that players 
such as Hod (5arew are overrated. Same for big names 
such as Jackson, Garvey, Rose and many others. The 
gaudy .320 hitter with little power and almost no walks is 
held down. “ The batting average,”  avers Bossie, “ which 
players have long said was grossly overvalued, is brought 
into perspective.”  i

Baseball's All-Time (career) top 10, under the “ Total 
Average’ ’ system are: 1. Babe Ruth (.751); 2. Ted 
Williams (.710); 3. Lou Gehrig (.601)4; Jimmy Foxx 
(.668); 5. Mickey Mantle (.638); 6. Rogers Hornsby (.629); 
7. Joe DiMaggio (.623); 8. Willie Mays (.617); 9. Stan 
Musial (.616) and 10. Hank Aaron (.608).

If that elite list of baseball players doesn’t nudce a case 
for “ Total Average” , 1 don’t know what does. Not many 
more names that deserve to be on an all-time offensive list 
can come to mind readily. There’s Hans Wagner, Tris 
Speaker, Joe Jackson, Paul Waner, Bill Terry, A1 Sim
mons and maybe a few others. I imagine they ranked 
fairly close with Bossie’s top 10 though.

George Foster of the Reds was the 1977 TA leader with 
.666 That’s more than 200 points less than the .876 Ruth 
collected in 1921, the year he had 59 homers, 457 total 
bases, 144 walks, five hit-by-pitches and 17 steals for 623 
aggregate bases.

Other recent TA toppers were Joe Morgan in '76 and '75 
(.681 and .640); Mike Schmidt in '74 (.621); and Willie 
surged in 73(.670).

Hey Tommy Collins, (whose pinch-hitting brother for 
Cincinnati has been on the national tube twice in three 
days) during lunch break get all the career Steer stats 
together and work that up for us, okay? Swell.

REMARKABILITIES
“ I tried my darndest to sell the club to Mr. Davis 

(Denver oil baron), who has enough money to buy every 
major league ckib. But, right now, with the way this club 
is winnii^, all his millions couldn’t buy the A ’s. In a few 
weeks, we might slide to fifth or sixth. I might try to give 
them away then.”  — CHARLIE FINLEY, A’s owner.

KANSAS aTY, Mo. (AP ) 
— Making the right move at 
the wrong time cost young 
Rich Gale a no-hitter 
Tuesday night.

And nobody felt worse than 
Kansas City Manager 
Whitey Herzog, who made 
that move.

Gale, a hard-throwing, 6- 
foot-7 rookie, was seven outs 
away from no-hitting the 
Texas Rangers when to the 
plate came lefthanded- 
hittingAl Oliver.

Herzog signaled to first 
haseman Pete LaCock to 
move away from the bag 
toward second One pitch 
later, Oliver hit a hard 
grounder squarely over first 
base for a triple.

It turned out to be the only 
hit the Rangers could muster 
as the Royals, slugging a 
record-tying seven doubles, 
took a 5-0 victory.

“ Every National League 
manager told me he never 
hits one over the bag,”  
Herzog said apologetically.

“ And just before Oliver

(AP  WIREPHOTO>
TOTES HIS OWN BAG 
— Andy Bean, winner of 
the last two events on 
the professional golf 
tour, totes his own bag 
'Tuesday at CTierry Hills 
Country Club enroute to 
practice tee before 
practice round prior to 
the U.S. Open starting 
Thursday. Bean won the 
Kemper and the Danny 
Thomas Classic prior to 
coming to CTierry Hills 
for the Open.

swung I said, ‘ If he gets 
Oliver, the sonofagun is 
going to pitch a no-hitter.”

“ Whitey played me right,”  
Oliver agreed later. “ I saw 
La-Cock move <tff the bag 
just before the pitch. It’s a 
rarity when I hit one over the 
bag.”

For Gale, who is having a 
fairy tale season, it was the 
sixth victory against only 
one defeat and his first big- 
league shutout. He made a 
weak effort to be 
philosophical about missing 
the no-hitter. But his 
disappointment was obvious.

“ We don’t make up any 
more games on Oakland for 
a no-hitter, so what dif
ference does it make?”  he 
said. “ I wouldn’ t have 
minded having it, though. I 
thought at the b^inning of 
the seventh that if I could get 
by Oliver 1 might do it. I 
thought he would be the 
toughest out for me. It 
wasn’t a bad pitch. It was in 
a pretty good spot, a slider 
low and in.”

Oliver seemed more 
impressed with Gale’s 
candor than his pitching 
arm.

“ I respect him even more 
now,”  said the Texas 
outfielder. “ He’s right. It 
was a good pitch. But lots of 
pitchers wouldn’t say that.”

Gale got 12-hit support 
from his teammates. Frank 
White collected two doubles 
and a single and Tom 
Poquette drove in three runs 
in handing Ranger starter 
Doyle Alexander, 5-4, the 
loss. The Royals batted 
around in the fourth to take a 
4-0 lead.

Ironically, Gale came

Local tennis 

pair takes win
Kip McLaughlin and 

Aubrey Weaver defeated 
'Tim Barginer and Adam 
Nixon in the Boys 14 finals of 
the Abilene Open Tour
nament this weekend to cop 
the top spot in that division.

McLaughlin and Weaver 
handily took the match, 6-2, 
6-4

The win marked the fourth 
victory of the year for the 
local doubles team, with the 
other wins coming in Big 
Springy Andrews and Snŷ r̂

Mds’f ‘roughless’ player will win
DENVER (AP ) — The sight of 6-foot-4, 215-pound Andy 

Bean tearing into an iron shot in the rough but managing 
to advance the ball a mere 20 feet underscored the point: 
The rough at Cherry Hills is murderous.

The 152 golfers assembled for the 78th U.S. Open 
Championship this week were almost unanimous in their 
appraisal of the rough, 0 -own tall and thick by a rare, 
we^-long rainfall earlier this month.

“ The winner won’t be in that rough much,”  predicted 
Bean, who must be rated one of the favorites after back- 
to-back titles at the Kemper Open and Memphis Classic 
the pa s t two wee ks.

U.S. Open
C h e r r y  H i l l s  C o u n t r y  C l u b  

Eniliwood, Colorado 
Juno 15-18, 1978

clubhouse

lile 1 2 3 4 5 S 7 8 8 8N Mil 18 11 12 13 14 IS 18 17 11 li
3758
X

iKis m 41S 323 428 543 481 384 228 432 3324 Txis 437 584 283 382 488 211 418 551 411
fv 4 4 4 5 3 4 3 4 35 Pm 4 5 3 4 4 3 4 5 4

Totals • far 71 7,083 Yards

1st ANNUAL

DOMINO ^ U R N A M E N T
NATIONAL TEJ^S-STYLE PARTNERSHIP

★  *

; s i o  s r a i N O .  T E itA S

$11,700 In total prize 
money h 24 trophies

JU LY  27-28-29
ENTRY DEAOUNE JULY IS :
WrH* TOUBNAMENT COMMITTEE : 
BOX ZMS -  PM lit  J) J*3 T»41 

t IM  f  MTBT F it  PER TEAM

fealunng
•Ot tMCA’t

20 000 r At. LIMO DOMINO $nc T ACUi AP
•e 9**n 9 Ton.fM*ho«

within eight outs of no-hitting 
the Rangers last Wednesday 
in Texas. In that game, won 
by the Rangers in extra 
innings, Richie Zisk broke up 
the no-hit bid with a clean 
single in the seventh.

Zisk followed Oliver to the 
plate Tuesday night and 
made a bold prediction to 
catcher Darrell Porter: 

“ That kid is going to throw 
a no-hitter this year,”  he 
said.

Big Spring H era ld
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Cox and Consigners

CLUB LAM B 
SALE

\

8 P.M. Fridoy June16 

At The

Big Spring Foir Born

m P r T i l l  Auto buys. nS-24
less than our May 
1977 regular prices.
Glass-belted Road Guard.

“ I hit that shot of mine on No. I0about20 feet, and I was 
swinging as hard as I could. You just have to stay out of it 
to win.”

Jack Nicklaus, winner of 14 major tournaments and who 
figures to be a factor in this one, called the rough "the 
most uniform and difficult I ’ ve seen in an Open in a 
number of years. You cannot drive the ball off the fairway 
and expect to make a good shot from there”

Tom Watson, the 1977 Player of the Year and the 
current top money-winner, said the rough is “ unmerciful 
If you get in there, you really can’t play .”

(See "U.S. OpeB"...p. 2B)

T l BKLKSN FITS RF.GtLAK SALE PLC8
WMITEWAU. M frru ii PRICE PRICK r.B.T.

SIZE SI7.FK EACH EACH EACH
1S5R 1311 147 $33 16H

- I6AR-1311 $49 333 1 84
BR7R I3t 175ft 13 %fti) $35 1 M

I06R 1411 $U $37 1 96
Y1R7M-14 175R 14 $A9 $ 3 » t3$
KR7H-14 INAR 14 $62 $42 340
KR7H-14 I95R 14 $69i $44 256
<sR7N 14 JU.5R 14 $70 $49 2 76
MR7X-I4 14 %n $53 2 %

I8SR 15*1 $5" I3A 304
GR7lLl.^ 21IAR LS $76 351 263
HR7 8-1.5 215R 1.5 $H2 156 303
U T fr lS iJSR 15 _____181______ ____H I ____ 3.34

We discontinued this tire in July 
1977, but a special assortment has 
been built for this promotion. Take 
advantage of this great tire value. 

Sale end* July 4.

A78-13
C78-14

E78-14
F78-14
G78-14

H78-14
G78-1S
H78-15

$37-56 in May ’77; +$1.73-2.88 f.e.L each 
tubdeM blackwall. Whitewalls, $ 4  naore e e . 
J78-15, L78-1S whitewalls priced low, too.

mounting.

N&YEAbC-INKirErfb
rgrttR rwmm ptv. tread dwign not ■hot

ftsingle

--------------------------------r

Now save
ns to ^30
Steel-belted 
radial 
whitewalls.
e  2 steel stabilizer belts 
e  2 polyester cord plies 

Sale ends July 4.

liMlalled
free.

Sixes to fit 
many U S  cart.

Save
3.00

G E T  A W AY 36— rx c h a n te  prices

Type C old  C ra n k lU u . Sale
A m ps W e e Price

42 (V W ) 310 35.95 32.95

34.24F 300 37.95 34.95

Ffmc

Maintenance-free Get Aw ay 36 battery.
Designed to need no more exchange
water! Delivers fast, re- Q 0 9 5
liable starts year round. j g  gg

Wards bsltarm start at 22.95 sadi. T jrpe 42 (V W ) .

3.11 off.
Satve on Wards Supreme 
muffler for most cart.
Ruggedly built 
to cut noise. | £ Z o o  
RuBt-resistant. A 
Installation, low a. 7.50

36% off.
Sheepskin chamois for 
cleaning, polishing
Tanned with 0 7 o
100% cod oil
Won’t scratch. Reg, g.gg

Wxrda
offcri

low-coal
profoiiionol
inalolUlion.

23%  off.
Our zmootb-riding 
Easy Street shock.

9 9 7

Regularly 12.99
Large l*/is-in piston 
combines with 3-stage 
valving to assure com
fort and control.
................. UM

S in *  to fit I I U .S . n r * .

Save 42%
Rugged, portable 1 Vkt 
hyorauUc floor jack.
Compact, light- ^ / \ 0 0  

ight design. -.
Jack fita easily 
in car trunk. lUi* 119J9

weifl

LMiilia 
oil fUtort.

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL

Save 25%
Wards dirt-trapping 
spin-on oil filter.
IM uces engine Re(. 1.99 
wear. Sizes for 1 SO 
most U s  cars.
Oeethes fibsr, rsR. low 1.49

f \M  ) N I (  . (  ) T T I  K’ V

Rist service? Sure thing!

AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT
8 am t i l s  pm M on day  thru Saturday
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rSports digest
Reds to invade Japan

CINCINNATI (AP ) — The Cincinnati Reds will be 
the first major league team to tour Japan since 1974 
when they visit there this fall.

The Reds will open their 17-game postseason tour 
Oct. 28 with a weekend series in Tokyo against the 
Yomiuri Giants.

It will be the first trip to Japan in the team’s history 
ind the first by an American big league team since 
1974.

Cincinnati will leave for Japan Oct. 25 and return 
Nov. 22. ITie trip will include gamesatTokyo, Sapporo, 
Sendai, Yokohama, Nagoya, Toyama, Nishinomiya, 
Osaka, Hiroshima, Kumamoto, Fukuoka, Kita-Kyushu 
and Shizuoka.

U.S. natters fare badly
BIRMINGHAM, England — Five seeded U.S. entries 

lost first-round matciws in the $125,000 John Player 
Grand Prix Tennis Tournament.

Dick Stockton, the No. 5 seed, lost to South African 
Bernie Mitton6-2,5-7,6-2. Stan Smith, seeded 10th, lost 
2-6,9-8,6-4, to Egypt’s Ismael El Shafei; No. 12 seed 
Arthur Ashe was routed 61,6-3 by Brian Fairlie of New 
Zealand; Bob Lutz, seeded No, 14, fell 6-0,6-4, to Dave 
Carter of Australia; and Jeff Borowiak, the 15thseed, 
was beaten 6-4,6-2 by Victor Pecci of Paraguay.

Roscoe 'Thnner was an American winner, beating 
Britain’s Rohun Be ven 6-1,6-4.

Thompson only repeater
CORONADO, Calif. — Guard David'Thompson of the 

Denver Nuggets was the only repeater on the National 
Basketball Association’s 1977-78 All-Star team.

'Thompson was joined on the first team by guard 
George Gervin of San Antonio, center Bill Walton of 
Portland and forwards Truck Robinson of New Orleans 
and Julius Elrving of Philadelphia.

The second team consisted of rookie Walter Davis of 
Phoenix and Maurice Lucas of Portland at forward, 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of Los Angeles at center and 
Paul Westphal of Phoenix and Pete Maravkh of New 
Orleans at guard.

Walton was the leading votegetter in the balloting 
with 121 points.

^an Antonio stops Midland
Mickey Hatcher’s two-run homer in the 8th inning 

Tuesday night broke a 2-2 tie and helped boost San 
Antonio to a 5-2 Texas League baseball victory over 
Midland.

In other Texas League action, Jackson edged Tuba, 
4-2, Arkansas squeezed by Shreveport, 6-5, a ^  El Paso 
beat Amarillo, 8-6.

Mark Bradley helped San Antonio to a 2-2 tie in the 
seventh inning with a two-run double and set the stage 
for Hatcher’s eighth inning heroics.

Jeff Reardon ^ v e  up only four hits in pitching 
Jackson to a 4-2 victory over Tulsa. Reardon b  now 7-2. 
Mike Griffin, who gave up seven hits, took the loss. He 
is now 1-9.

A 's have new bonus baby
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich (A P ) — Outfielder Bob 

Grandas, who hit .404 in three seasons at Central 
Michigan University, b headed for the Oakland A ’s 
with a bonus contract that reportedly runs to five 
figures.

Grandas was the A's third-round selection in last 
week’s draft. CMU Coach Dave Keilitz announced the 
signing Tuesday.
_The Detroit Tigers drafted Grandas at the end of hb 

senior year at Flint Central High School. However, he 
accepted a Central Michigan scholarship offer.

Hockey names All-Stars
MONTREIAL (AP ) — Guy Lafleur of the Stanley Cup 

champion Montreal Canamens was the leading vote-
getter, but the New York Islanders had the most 
payers named today as first-team all-stars in the 
National Hockey League for the 1977-78seasoa 

'The Islanders placed three players, the Canadiens 
two and the Boston Bruins one on the first team. 'The 
Canadiens had two on the second team along with one 
each from the Buffalo Sabres and the blanders and 
two from the Toronto Ma|^ Leafs.

UT still Texas first
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — The Texas Loiuhorns went out- 

of-state this year to recruit two of the nation’s top running 
backs, but football Coach Fred Akers says heand hb staff 
willstill recruit Texas “ first and foremost’ ’

Texas only sought four non-Texans and signed running 
backs A J . Jones of Youngstowns, Ohio, and Rodney Tate 
ofBebgs,Okla.

Next year, Akers said in an interview with Lou Maysel 
of the Austin AmericaivStatesman, the Longhorn staff 
will seek four to eight out-of-state players.

“ We’re not going to recruit wholesale outeide of the 
state o f’Texas,”  said Akers. “ We’re going to recruit Texas 
first and foremost but there are some oubtanding in- 
(hviduab around the country we’re going after, too.’ ’

“ You havie to find a young guy who’s wanting to leave 
the part of the country he’s in,’ ’ said Akers. “ That’s the 
kind you’ve got a chance on. They’ve made up their mid 
they're going to leave home.’ ’

Akers’ main out-of-state recruiter, Charlie Lee, said, 
“ Everybody’s coming to Texas (to rrcruit), so why should 
we leave our own home state? I think you’ve g<>t to sell 
your program in your state, You’ce got to develop good 
rapport with the high school coaches.”

He added, however, that the approach Southern 
California follows is the one to attain excellence.

“ 'The reason they have been able to compete for the 
national championships for so many sporb b  that they 
commit themselves to going after the great athlete 
wherever he might be,”  Lee said.

FUTURE NBA HOPEFULS — 'These local and area 
basketball players Ibten to Steer Basketball Coach 
Tommy CoUins during a daily session of the “ Steer 
Basketball Camp”  currently underway at Steer Gym.

PHOTO BY DANNV VALDSS)
The third and final session begins Monday, and In
terested boys in the first through 10th grades may sign 
up or call 3-8333 for enrollment.^

SPEND A
RACING WEEKEND 

AT RUIDOSO DOWNS

Rod Carew! Come on down! I $ $ $
By m* Atcix-iatwl PrtM

If the price is right, any of 
six American League teams 
will soon find itself with one 
of baseball’s premier hitters.

M innesota  Tw in s  
President Calvin Griffith b 
the auctioneer and six-time 
AL batting champion Rod 
Carew is the merchandise — 
until midnight Thursday.

Here are Griffith’s ground

rules: “ We’re not going to 
give him away. We need a 
first baseman and pitcher 
and more,”  the 66-year-old 
president said 'Tuesday. “ If 
we come up with the right 
names, okay. If not, there’s 
another 12 teams in the 
National League we can talk 
to this winter. I don’t have to 
make a trade. Carew ’s 
obligated to the Twins

U.S. OPEN- (Cont. from p. IB ).

Ben Cranshaw added that “ if you get in the rough, it’ ll 
just cost a shot, that’sall.”

Because of that danger apd narrow fairways on the par- 
71 byout, the players frequently have chosen irons off the 
tee during practice rounds this week. With C3ierry Hills’ 
7,083-yard length made shorter by the thin air at Denver’s 
milehigh altitude, it made no sense to sacrifice direction 
fordbbnceoff the tee.

Nicklaus said he pulled out his driver only five times 
during hb practice round 'Tuesday, and said he doubted he 
would use it that much during the tournament.

Cherry Hills, which is hosting ib  third Open, has un
dergone some alterations since Arnold Palmer began his 
meteoric rbe to the top of the golfing world with a final- 
round 65 to charge from 7 strokes back and win the event 
in I960.

'The com e has been lengthened somewhat, and 12 sand 
traps have been added. Themajorchange occurred at No. 
1 — once a 346-yard straightaway hole on which Palmer 
drove the green en route to his 65. But it’s a 399-yard 
dogleg-left hole now.

Palmer has returned, thanks to a special exemption 
granted him by the U.S. Golf Association, and his fabled 
army of followers remains loyal. Although a sentimental 
favorite, he can’t be considered one of the top choices to 
win this week. After all, he last captured a major title in 
1964 and last won in this country in 1973.

Instead, the favorites include Bean, Nicklaus, Watson, 
defending champion Hubert Green, two-time winner Lee 
Trevino. 1974 titibt Hale Irwin and 1965 champion Gary 
Pbyer.

WYEAR

TIRE SALE
S a ve ^^to H O ^P e rTm

R ib H i-M iler
Heavy duty conatruction lor heavy duty 
performance (Load Range C  or D ). Biaa- 
p ly, nylon cord, aturdy rib t r e ^  Bve 
riba wide. A  great buy at regular pricea 
. . .  an even greater value now. T ire -u p  
today!

7.00-lsn, Ul C, 
alua tZ IS  F.E.T.

gagaur mca $43.10

Side Ends Saturday
MM CMICI -  If m  ttli Ml Rf |wr i la  « t  UNI 
isMt TON A nNi chtcii, aiMriM M a n  MHvtnr 
•I IN  MvtrtisN prtct.

7.50-16 r r
7.5frl6TT
S.OO-165TL
8.0(716.5 TL

SAVE
875-16.5TL] D | $6925T$5«JI0T$3.92 

SAVE ON OTHER SIZES TOO!

Treat Your Camper, 
Vui Or Pickup To A 
Thump-Free Ride!

Cushion Miler
Polyeiter Cord

Win >7115 
NOW

WbstLlS
NOW

’ M 8-18J 87I-18J

gtacmaalla, Laad Baaga D, gtaa $3.41 ar $3.n 
F.E.T. Na Iraia aaaM.

Sak Eais Satarigy

Goodyear Vhlues On 
Light Truck TS’s or

Treads... Ask To See 
, The TrackerLTn

biKkwait,
LoAd Rante 
C. plat $2.M

Btocfewsll
ttie

U M
Ranis

OUR
PRICE

Has
r.l.T .

aadaM
tirs

H T S -lS n c saa ia $3.20
L7S-15 TL C W M $3.67

I.OO-IS.STL c $17 JS
I.0D1S-5TL D M J B $3.42
I.7S-16.S TL 0 $$I.W $3.92
O TH iR  t lZ g f  LOW M t C ID  TOO!

JastSay'ChargtY
Uae any of theee 7 other w iy t  lo  buy: O u r O w n  Cuatomer Credit Plan

• M a ile r Charge e BenhAm ericard • Am erican Eapreai Card
• Carta Blanche a Diner* C lub  • Caah l ^ E A R

THE GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE

' aoaRUNNUJ 
•RHONI 247-aSS7 
■lOSRRINO.TIXAt

RAYMONP HATTENBACH 

MANAGER

ORIN Si00-5t30 
MON. THRU FRI. 

ttOOTOSsOO 
SATPSDAY

through 1979.”
C!arew is in the last year of 

a three-year contract that 
pays him about $190,(XX) 
annually and has an option 
year in 1979. Last week, 
Carew rejected a five-year, 
$2 million offer from Grif
fith. -

Cbrew, the AL ’s Most 
Valuable Player in 1977, has 
sbted that he would play for 
the New York Yankees, 
Kansas City Royals, Boston 
Red Sox, California Angels 
or the Texas Rangers.

Four clubs — the Yankees, 
Royals, Rangers and a team 
not on Carew’s Ibt — have 
expressed interest in the 32- 
year-old first baseman, but 
Griffith said none of the 
offers are good enough for 
“ what we have to have.”  'The 
Angeb and Red Sox have not 
submitted bids.

“ I’ll sit down with Gene 
Mauch ('Twins manager) on 
Wednesday and show him 
what’s been submitted. If 
there is a deal, it won’t be 
made until Thursday.”  'The

New York 'Times quoted 
Griffith as saying Tuesday 
night.

“ The price they are asking 
seems outlandish,”  said A1 
Rosen, president of the 
Yankees. “ I don’t think 
anyone will go for it.”

The Yankees, along with 
the Rangers, have freely 
spent their money in the 
past. But big money won’t be 
part of the Carew deal 
because of Baseball Com
missioner Bowie Kuhn’s 
ceiling of $400,000 on any 
trade.

This wrawknnd brings four days o f groat 
racing to booutlful Ruldoso Downs. Tho 
program bogins Thursday and contlnuos 
thru Sunday.

Saturday’s slato Is spotllghtod by tho 
S7,50O«ddad FLYING CHARM STAKIS. Tho 
S3S.000 (oat) KINDIROARTIN .FUTURITY Is 
Sunday’s faatura raco. Two-yoar-old . 
Thoroughbrods battlo In this brisk four 
furlong raco.

Got away this wookand to tho cool plnos 
and racing thrills o f Ruldoso Downs.

Post tbnas-Thursday thru Saturday. 1i30

Mauch, who would hate to 
lose Carew, said, "M r. 
Griffith would have to make 
a sensational deal to give up 
Carew. He’s just asking too 
much.”

POST TING SUNDAY, ItOO P.AA.
FOR LODGING RfSERVATIONS CALL TOLL 
FRSE ROO-SAS-SISS

Carew, an ll-year veteran 
with veto power over any 
trade, wants to see all the 
speculation end so he can get 
back to what he does best.

“ I ’m getting a little tired 
of it — with all this going on I 
just can’t concentrate.

HOMEOf
THEWORUyS

HORSE RACE''

RUIDRSU daw ns:

m m i  p a i n t  s a l e  I

B u y  1  g a l l o n  a n d  g e t  

2 n d  g a l l o n  f r e e !
*

>
Our “Fresh Cover” flat.

2 „ u 8 ”’
• 15 interior colors
• Covers in just 1 coat
• Soap, water cleanup ga l

Reg. 8.99 per gallon.

Wards “Acrylic Latex 15” . :
.15  flat exterior hues - I
• Easy 1-coat coverage ^  HR K P p
• Colors resist fading M l  ga l A

Reg. 10.99 per gallo)i.

“Oil Base 15” exterior flat. :
• 1 coat covers easily
• 15 exterior colors
• Resists harsh weather i ̂  ga l

Reg. 12.99 per gallon.
2 . . 1 2 * '

•4 off. “Acrylic Latex 30” .
• 30 flat exterior colors
• One coat covers easily
• Resists blistering
• Soap and water cleanup Reg. 11.99Ke g .

gedoi

♦3 off. “Gallery of Colors” .
• Easy one-coat coverage
• 50 flat interior colors
• Good 6-year durability
• Goes on smooth and fast 
Semi-gloss, reg. 11.99,8.99

WHY PASS UP A GOOD BUY? USE CHARG-ALL CREDIT /VUlfVK .0/V\i K’V

Color scheming? ̂ \^*ll help. I u VETd

HIGHLAND
MALL

W ed ., F r i —  10 am  til6 p m  

Thu rsday 10am  til 8 pm 

•Saturday 10am  til 7 pm

Sco
Little  I

NATIO 
Timers 24. Rtl 

SharpnscK. LP 
Wayne Wright. 
Paul Sotelo. IB 
HR; Steve Star 
2B; Jimmy Ce 
SharpnecK. 1 B. 
IB. IB; Kent Bi 
Tigers 9-3. Rtbe 

AMKRI 
Colts 10. Cal 

Brown. LP — C 
Jimmy Beishe. 
IB; Chris Lai 
Wallec. 3B; Mil 
Mike Hecker. 1 
3B. Records — C

G ir l ’s
Dl

Kittens 20. B( 
LePevre. LP 
Mitt — Veronl( 
Mary Trtvin( 
ninghem. IB. 1 
Afelly Thompst 
HR; IB. IB ; k 
Jessica Baker. 
IB. Records— I 

Dl'
Whirlwinds 2 

—,Sai>dy Puga. 
— McAlister. 
Rodriquez. IB. 
IB.JB. HR; O. 
SB; Escovado. 
Whirlwinds 7-2.

Whirlwinds 7 
Calhoun. LP - 
Calhoun. IB. 
Rodriquez. 3B. 
••2. Cyclones 2-i
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g a l
[ .  8 . 9 9  p e r  g a l l o n .

tex 15” . i

, . 1 0 ”
. 1 0 . 9 9  p e r  g a l l< 4 i.

riorflat. ;

, . 1 2 ”
. 1 2 . 9 9  p e r  g a l l o n .

ex 30”.

(  , (  )  /VU K *Y

S c o r e c a r d -

B ig  S p rin g  (T e x a s ) H e r a ld ,  W e d .,  J u n e  14, 1978 3-B

Little League
NATIONAL Ml NOR

Tilin '' 24. RM .I1  IJ. WP — Rockl. 
ShArpnack. LP — AMndoM. Hin — 
Wayn. WrlpM, IS, HR Igramtalamlj 
Paul Sotalo, IB, HR; C ar^  Fraiar, 
HR; Slav. Stantal. HR; John Hart, 
2B; Jimmy Cowan. IB, IB ; Rockla 
Sharpnack. IB. IB; CrM  Bruco, 2B, 
IB, IB. KMit B «k , IB, IB. Rk o tOi  — 
Tlgarst.J. RMwItJ 10.

AM IR ICAN MAJOR 
Colt* 10, Caboti I. WP — Mika 

Brown. LP — Caray BurchM. HIti — 
Jimmy B.lth., 2B; David Oaal, IB, 
IB ; Chrli Lamb, IB, HR; Ricky 
Wallac, 2B; MIk. Brown. 2B, 2B, IB; 
Mlk* HMkw. IB, IB; John Wllllami, 
2B. R K ord t— Com 12.5, Caboti 214.

Girl’s Soltball
OIVISIONI

Kittwii 20, Bolin II. WP — Dianna 
LaP n r.. LP — Dana Hlltbrunnn. 
Hit* — Vnonica Parki, IB, IB, 2B; 
Mary Tr.vino, 2B; Sh.lla Cvn- 
ningham, IB. IB; JOMH. Mata, 3 IB; 
Afclly Thompson, 3B, Kim Clanton, 
HR; IB. IB; Kar«< Brodia, IB. IB; 
Jou le . Bokor, 318; DoniM Salazar, 3 
IB. Rocordt— KlttoniO-S, B o lin 4.7. 

DIVISION III
Whirlwinds 20. Thundorbolts 7. WP 

—.Sandy Puga. LP — Hornandoi. Hits 
— McAllstor, 3 IB, HR; Puga, 3B; 
Rodrlquaz, IB, IB, 36; K. Ausbio, IB, 
IB, JB, HR; D. Ausbio, IB, 2B, 2B. 3B. 
3B. EscOvMo, 3B, HR. Rocords — 
Whirlwinds 72, Thundorbolts 4 4 .

Whirlwinds 7, Cyclonn 2. WP — L. 
Calhoun. LP — Pharnotton. Hits — 
Calhoun, IB. IB; Pugs. IB, IB; 
Rodrlguoi, 3B. Rocords — Whirlwinds 
02, Cyclonn 24.

r M o o ]

Baseball
AMSmCAN LBAOUB

■AST
“ W L Fct. GB

Bost 41 19 .663 —
NY 34 24 .546 6
Balt 34 25 .576 6VS
M iiw 33 36 .552 •
Detr 31 26 S44
Ciev 26 30 .464 13
Toro 19 3t .333 20</y

Oaki
WeST
32 26 S33 _

Tax 30 37 .536 '/y
KC 29 27 .516 1
Cal 30 39 .S06 i'/»
C2ti 37 30 .474 3»/i
Minn 33 35 .397 1
Seat 19 43 .306 14

TutsBay's Games
AAinnesota 2-7, Toronto 0-2
Baltimore 3, Seattle 3, 11 in-

nings 
Boston S, California 0
AAllwaukeo 7. Ootroit 3
New York Sj Oakland 3 
Chicago 10. Clavtiand f  
Kansas City S. Texas 0 

Wednesday’ s Oames 
Milwaukee (Travers 3-2 and

Augustine S-3) at Toronto (Gar 
vin 2-5 and Kirkwood 10). 2 

California (Tanana 0-3) at
Baltimore (Palmer 0-4). (n ) 

Oakland ( Broberg s-5) at 
Boston (Tiant SO), (n)

Seattle (House 4-4) at New
York (Messersmith 0-1). (n ) 

Texas (Matlack S-S) at Chi 
cago (Torrealba 2-4). (n ) 

Cleveland (Clyde 4-0) at Min 
nesota (Erickson 7-3). (n)

Detroit (Billingham 5 3) at
Kansas City (SplittorH 7-5). (n) 

Tbersday’s Oames 
Calitomia at Baltimore, (n) 
Oakland at Boston, (n)
Seattle at New York, (n)
Texas at Chicago, (n)
Cleveland at Minnesota, (n) 
Detroit at Kansas City, (n) 
Only games scheduled

3 L O W h a r d 5
U S E D  C A J S

Should You Toko Lesions 
Before You Buy A Used Cor

Don’t pay a lot of 
attention to the way 
the paint shines or 
how clean the motor 
is — that, may be the 
only thing the dealer 
does to the car.

You want the name, 
address and phone 
number of the owner.

H ecw itdlyoM ust 
how good the car is, 
how many wrecks its 
been in, and many 
times, just what 
repairs it needed 
when he traded it off.

The owner can abo 
teU you WHAT KIND 
of miles are on the 
car. That’s just as 
important as HOW 
MANY.

^aranUe

c
1 PWOONO*̂ *”* J

. ON THE WINDOW 
of each Dewey Ray 
Used car b  a SWORN 
statement with the 
infonnation you need 
to chedi up on our 
used cars.
WHAT ABOUT 

PRICE?
That depends some 

what on the condition 
of the car. However 
you should know the 
a v e r a g e
WHOLESALE n ice  
and loan value of ai 
used car BEFO 
you buy.

ALL BANKS AND 
LOAN CO’S have 
used car guides. Just 
ask them for the 
prices, or we’ll be 
glad to let you use 

-ours!
' Why dost dealers 
• pat wriett «a used 
cars?

a  COBTTlgm Oowoy Roy Me. 1071

NATIONAL L IA O U l
■AST
W L Pet. GB

Chi 33 33 .569
Riil 30 34 .SS6 3
Mont 31 26 .535 3V»
NY 31 33 .459 7Vy
Pitt 25 31 .446 6
SLou 23 39 .371 13

SFra
WBST
36 21 .633 _

O ik 36 25 .590 3
LA 33 37 .542 5
HOU 36 30 .464 9(Y
SOie 35 33 431 livy
Atl a 33 34 .404 13

Titoeday's Gamas
Atlanta 12. St.Louis 1
CirKlimati 1. Chicago 0
Houston 3, PI ttsburgh 1

Well, ito part of the

Srogram at most 
eaterships to keep 

the customer as much 
“ in the dark”  as 
possible. The less the 
customer knows the 
less he can compare 
to start the trade 
with. Then too ^

I dsabr can “Adjust’ 
the price to suit the 
customer and his 
trade-in.

Dewey Rav has 
prices on all used 
cam oimI tracks.
lt7S PLYM OUTH 
DUSTER Z-4ioor. 225 
B iw it S engine, 3-speed, 
radio, bine, htcnl one
«7wner.
8AIR PRICE I2.2S* 
1(75 CHEVROLET 
NOVA 4-door, nlr, 
power steering and 
brakes, (-cylinder, 
radio, automatic, clean 
one owner.
SALE PRICE |2.(2S
1(71 MONTE CARLO, 
power steering and 
brakes, air radio.
SALE PRICE ... II .475
1(73 BUICK CENTURY 
4-door, power steering 
and brakes, air, craise, 
4(,0(0 mUes, extra dean 
local one owner.
SALE PRICE ...I2.2M 
IM4 CHEV. MALIBU 
ClasBic. air. power 
iteerlag. power brakes, 
radia 35(, VS. new tirea. 
SALE PRICE ... .$2,475 
1(75 FORD GRANADA 
GHIA, 4-door, power 
oteering and brakca air, 
AM-FM S-lrack. one 
owner.
SALEPRI^ ... |2.((S
1(75 FOIU> PINTO. 4- 
•peed, AM radio, air, 
pretty red, nice little 
car.
SALE PRICE ....|1J(( 
1(74 VOLKSWAGEN 
412, station wagoa, 
aatom atlc, radio, 
keatcr, pretty blae, only 
28,5(( milea, a real gas 
saver.
SALE PRICE ....|2,35( 
1(74 VOLKSWAGEN 
<412 Stetion Wagan). 
aatomatk, faetary air, 
tlBtod glara, laggage 
rack, 4 (.((( ndlea. alee. 
SALE PRICE ....I2.5M 
1(73 PLYM OUTH 
GRAND FURY. 4-dnt 
power Bteerlag and 
krakes, air, aatomatlc, 
brown, bdge top.
SALE PRICE ....|1,4(( 
1(72 MERCURY 
STATION WAGON, 
power steering and 
brakes. VS. aatomatlc. 
air.
SALE PRICE ....$ !,(((. 
1(7( DODGE H 
PICKUP, 22S standard, 
slant (  engine, AM 
radio, mUes one
owner.
SALE PRICE . ..13.375

N*w York 3, San Dltgo 3 
Los A ng «ltt $, PhilDdtIphid 3 
S«n Fr«ncl»co % MontrMi 5 

Wednesday's Gemts
Chicago (Roberts 3-0) at Cln- 

cifwtati (AAoskau 0-2)
Philadelphia (Christenson 4- 

4) ot San Francisco (Blue 7-4)
St. Louis (Forsch 7-5) at At 

lanta (Ruthvtn 2-5), (n)
Pittsburgh (Robinson 4-2) at 

Houston (Richord 5-5). (n)
Montroal ( Fryman 2-4 and 

TWltchtll 3-4) at San Diego 
(Perry 5-2 end Rasmussen 2-7)« 
2

New York (Kobel 0-1) at Los 
Angelos (John 7 4). (n)

TBursday's Oames 
Montreal at San Diego 
Philadelphia at San Fran

cisco
New York at Los Angoles.

(n)
Only games scheduled

League Leaders
NATIONAL LBAOUR
BATTING (125 at baH) — Griffey. 

Cin. .32S; Monday. LA. .324; Buckner, 
Chi. .324; Burroughs. Atl. .321; Sim
mons. StL..3U.

RUNS — Fostor. Cin. 42; Do Jesus. 
Chi. 41; Rose, Cin. 41; Dawson. Mtl. 
40; Schmidt. Phi. 39.

RUNS BATTED IN ~  Foster. Cin. 
40; Monlonex, NY, 42; Cey. LA, 41; 
RSmith, LA, 41; McCovey, SF. 41.

HITS — GrIHey, Cin, I I ; Foster. Cin, 
77; Matzilli. NY, 73; Bowa. Phi, 70; 
Russell, LA. 69.

DOUBLES »  Simmons, StL, 21; 
Clark, SF. 17; Rost. Cin, 16; Howe. 
Htn, 16. Parrish. Mtl, IS; MaulUi. NY, 
IS; Concpcion, Cin, IS; Griffey, Cin. 
IS.

TR IPLE S  — Gross. Chi, 5; 
Richards, SD. S; Clark. SF. S; 7 Tied 
With 4.

HOME RUNS --  Luiinski, Phi. IS; 
Kingman, Chi, 14; Foster. Cm, 14; 
Ntonday, LA. 12. RSmith, LA. 11.

STOLEN BASES — Moreno. Pgh, 
26. Cedeno, Htn, 21; GAAaddox, Phi. 
19; Taveras. Pgh. 17; Lopes, LA, 17.

PITCHING (6 Decisions) ~  
Bonham. Cin. 7 1. .175, 2 69;
WHrnandz. Chi. S 1, .033. 3.03; Hanna, 
Atl. 5 1, 133. 2 70; Zachry. NY, 7 2. 
.776, 3 40; Grimslty. Mtl. 10 3, .769,
2 97; Rau. LA, 6 2. 7S0. 3.70; Knepper, 
SF. 6 3, .777, 2.2I. Perry, SO, S 3. .714,
3 36.

STRIKEOUTS — Richard. Htn. I l l ;  
PNiekro. Atl, 01; Seaver. Cin, 63; 
Rogers. Mtl. 76; Blyleven. Pgh, 74. 

AMERICAN L IA O U i 
BATTING (13S at bats) — Carew, 

Min, .354; RoJackson. Cal. 347. 
Molitor. Mil, 320; Reynolds. Sea. 320; 
Rice. Bsn. .316.

RUNS — Rice. Bsn, 45. LeFlore, 
Oet. 39; Randolph, NY. 39. Baylor, 
Cal. 30; Fisk, Bsn, 37.

RUNS BATTED IN -  Rice. Bsn, 54; 
Staub, Oet, 44; AOiiver, Tex. 39; Zisk, 
Tex, 39; LMay, Bal. 30; JThompsn, 
Oet. 30; Baylor. Cal. 31.

HITS — Rke. Bsn, 79; Carew, Min, 
70; BBell, Cle, 67; JThompsn. Det, 67. 
Chambliss, NY, 66; Ford. Min, 66.

DOUBLES GBrett, KC. 16; 
Burleson, Bsn. IS; Fisk, Bsn. IS; 
BBell, Cle, 14; McRae, KC, 14; Otis, 
KC. 14. WSfein, Sea, 14.

TRIPLES >> Rke. Bsn, 6; Cowens, 
KC.6 . Rivers, NY, S; • Tied With 4.

HOME RUNS •• Rko. Bsn. 19, 
Baylor. Cal, IS; Evans, Bsn, 14; 
JThompsn. Oet, 14; LMay, Bal, 12; 
Hobson, Bsn, 12; GThomas, Mil, 13.

STOLEN BASES -  Wilson. KC, 24, 
JCruz, Soa. 22; LeFlore, Oet. 20. 
Oilone. Oak. 19; Wills, Tex, 1I.

PITCHING (6 Otcisions) ~  Guidry, 
NY, 1G0. I 000. 1.S7; Gale. KC, 6 1, 
.057, 2 B9; Kern, O t, 5̂ 1, 033. 4.0S. 
Torrez. Bsn, 9 3, .tit, 371; Tonana. 
Cat, 0 3. 7SB,2.S6; Cckersloy. Bsn, 6 3.

750. 3.54; L «c ,y . 0 »k . 5-3. .714, I.SO; 
DEIIll.Ttx, 5 3, 714,3.45.

STRIKEOUTS — Rysn, CBI, 113; 
Ouldry, NY, M ; Flaiwgwi, B«l, 75; 
Undrwood, Tor, 57; Tknana, C «l. 57.

Transactions
BASEBALL

Amertoan Laaget
BALTIMORE ORIOLES — Signed 

Cal Ripken, shortstop, and Tim 
Norris, firstbaseman. Assignad them 
lo Bluetield of the Appolochian 
League.

OAKLAND A'S >> Signed Tim 
Conroy, pitcher, and Robart Grandas, 
outflalder.

Natiofial Laagee
CINCINNATI REDS — Purchased 

Vk Correll, catcher from indlanopolis 
ot the American Assoc iation.

NEW YORK METS — Signad Brian 
Giles, shortstop. Assigned him to 
Little Falls of the New York Penn 
League.

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES — 
Signed Pete Oen>psey, shortstop. 
Assigned him to Reading ot the 
Eastern League.

PITTSBURGH PIRATES — Signed 
Jerry Aubin, centerfielder.

FOOTBALL
Natlonai Football Laagve
CINCINNATI BENGALS — Signed 

Steve Geise, running back.
GREEN BAY PACKERS ^  Signed 

James Lofton, wide receiver.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS ~  Signed 

Terry LeCount. quarterback wide 
receiver.

HOCKEY
Natlenal Hockey League
TORONTO M APLE LEAFS — 

Traded Randy Carlyle, defenseman, 
and George Ferguson, centor, to the 
Pittsburgh Penguins tor Dove 
Burrows, defenseman. Traded Brian 
Glennie, defenseman, Kurt Walker 
and Scott Garland, forwards, and a 
second round 1979 amateur drfat pick 
to the Los Angeles Kings for Dave 
Hutchinson, defenseman, and Lorne 
Stamler. left wing.

SOCCER
Nerth American Soccer League

OAKLAND STOMPERS — Signed 
Ahoud Ben Tovim, center forward.

COLLEGE
OKLAHOMA STATE — Announced 

the resignation ot Floyd Gass, athletic 
director.

WESTMINISTER COLLEGE — 
Named David L. Oevaney athletic 
director.

Texas League

Wbstain Oivtsten
W L Pet. OE

San Antonio 39 21 MO —
B  Paso 35 34 J93 3*/(
Mdland 30 39 JM P/>
Amarillo 17 40 3f% 79/7

Tuoaday's Raaults 
San Antonio S. Midland 2 
ElPaaol, ArmrliloS 
Arkanaas6, Shrweport S 
Jackson 4. Tulsa 3

Wsdnaaday'B Sawdule 
Annarillo at Midland 
Only gama schadulad

Box scores

Houston pitchers revived

Tmraraa ss
(janer 3b 
Parkr rf 
BRtomi If 
Stanntt 3b 
SmgHln 1b 

tf
Mnno d  
Dyw c 
Obby p 
GJacton p

i r M f ..............  i
4 120 WWIino H 
4 0 01 Cdball 3b 
4000  Cadmo d 
4010  JCna rf 
30 10 Wbiian lb 
30 10 itoM 3b 
3 0 0 0 Baldwin c 
10  0 0 S«lDn ■
3 0 10 Bandsb p 
3 0 0 0 K^rsdi p 
0 0 0 0 Ognm gh 

SarrbilD p 
.“ SI. 1.6.1 Tdd ......“ !

trhbi 
4 13 0 
4000 
30 11 
3000 
3000 
3000 
3 1 1 1  
30 10 
3 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
9.2.53

wwtaWi . " 1 .0.6 g.o.g-.i
tbuaton M .6 6. 1.0 1 . l .»~ .2

DP-Kudcn 3. LOe-Pimbtfipi < 
tbuston S 2B-Tav«rm, Dyv. 3E-CP 
dma HR-6aidw4n (1). $0-Tawas X 
lAbliine 2, Sedan. Cadexx

~1P.....H .RER.BB.SO
Rttdxed' ........................................
Bibby UA3 7 3-3 S 2 2 2 I
GJacloon 13 0 0 0 0 0
tbusivi .........................................
Bannislv’ 6 6 1 1 1 6
KForsch W7 3 2 0 0 0 0 2
SanWIo 1 0 0 0 0 2

Save-Sanrbdo (4). T-a:25. A-O.G7.

HOUSTON (A P ) — The Houston Astros’ 
bullpen, a source of early season concern, 
has shown signs of rejuvenation the last two 
games, a fact which encourages Houston 
manager Bill Virdon.

“ It could make a lot of difference,’ ’ said 
Virdon, after relievers Ken Forsch and Joe 
Sambito combined to retire the last nine 
Pirate batters in Houston’s 2-1 triumph over 
Pittsburgh Tuesday night.

During one stretch, Houston relievers 
allowed at least one run in nine straight 
games, prompting Virdon to label his 
bullpen as his biggest disappointment of the 
year.

“ The bullpen has been real encouraging 
the last two nights. Joe has a good arm and 
Ken seems to be more confident out there,’ ’ 
Virdon said.

Cesar Cedeno tripled home Dennis 
Walling from third base with two outs in the 
eighth inning to provide the margin of 
victory as the Astros took their fourth 
triumph in their last five games.

The Pirates scored their only run of the 
game in the first inning against Houston 
starter Floyd Bannister on a lead-off double 
and stolen base by Frank Taveras and Phil 
Garner's run-scoring grounder.

Houston tied the score in the fifth on 
rookie Reggie Baldwin’s first major league 
homerun, a shot which cleared the left field 
homerun stripe by inches.

Forsch, who retired all six Pirate batters 
who faced him, picked up his second victory 
in four decisions this season. Sambito, who 
needed only 11 pitches to strike out the side 
in the ninth inning, notched his fourth save 
of the season and his second in the last two 
nights.

“ Joe (Houston catcher Ferguson) told me 
I was lunging toward the batters too mucH,’ ’ 
said Sambito, who has been trying to shake 
a three-week slump. During that span, the 
2S-year-old lefthander has seen his ERA rise 
from 1.29 to ?.60. “ Now, I ’m trying to throw 
the ball with more fluidity.”

The Pirates have dropped three of their 
last four games.

D O N ' T  B U Y  A N  U N K N O W N

J  t
Hsrrtf) 3b 
Wills a> 
BvxR rf 
AOivv O 
ZNk H 
lonKv 1b 
LwrWn <ti 
Survtrg c 
Crrpvs u  
ibiAl

.....KmMCIty
iD r t iM .............. “

3000  F^qjsltt H 
3000  McRae tfi 
300 0  GBrett 3b 
3010ONS d  
3000  Poler c
2 0 0 0 LaOocA 1b 
3000  OMam rf 
3000  PBNk ss
3 0 0 0 FWNIe »  

M AIOTW al ... M.

irhM 
303 3 
3000 
4010 
4 110 
4030 
4 111 
4 110 
40 11 
4 3 3 0 
in .s

Eastern Division

Arkansas
Jackson
Tulsa
Shreveport

L Fct. OB 
3S 20 636 ~
37 21 491 •
27 30 47 4 9
19 37 339 16* a

bas .........~l.0.g B0.0 0.0.0-.0
Karaes City .0.0.1 16.1 f.O.ji—.S

OR-Kanus Otv 3, Texas 1. LOB- 
Texjs 1 KamM Oty 7 3B-FWNlt t  
R rtv , RaMrfA Ohs. LaCock, G M t 
3B JOiver. SF—Rxijette

“ IF. ...H .RER.BB.SO
Tbxas ........  ....
DAIwetf- US4 6
U r tv  3
Kansas Oty ................................
GHe W>1 9 1 0 0 6

WP-ONexand T-2Q1 A-AKD

11 S S 1 
1 0  0 0

f i r e a t o n c  T R A N S P O R T *

Specializing in 
Clothing For 
Young Men 

Of All Ages!

tnersTGGe
Frit Gift WrapplRg

TU BS TYPE
7 0 0  1 b n s - M
6 bO 16 2 (.(0
7 00 16 3S.75
7 bO 16 3 ( J 0

S IZ E  
6 .7 0 - 1 5

Plus S2 47 
Fed EH 14S 
•■chsnqe

Sleek tu be type, 
(-p ly  ra tin g

TUBELESS 
7 00 14 SMJS
6 70 lb 51 JO
7 00 1b 4 0 J0
6 bO 16 5S.7S

BlDckwBlI G-ply rating
Pficas plus 52 42 to S3 41 txciat tax, axcHan

T Y P U o i r D l iO f  A L L  T E R R A IN '

F a t h e r ! ?  D a y

h a t deep

faDtMring R A IS E D  W H IT E  L E T T E R t I
This twe »s desigoerf lor 4W D vehtcles’ P a t t e r a f t e r  
the famous Firestone Pamelii lOOOlire (vhx h was 
performance proven at the famous Baia run

SIZE 7.9-14LT
Tubeless F
6 ply rating *
pii.k S3 :i9 f.-(i r
F M tan enchani)c ^

1015LT f  I m S L T  w V i 2 1SLT 
M  39 F E T S4 23 F E T Sb 29 F E T ^

TubDiaet. 6 ply rating Pnees plus F F T eicharige 1 
*A lto  available in 4 -p ly  rating and black at lo w ar coat

$ 5 4

*68®r M ix  if;
¥

Sizes 6 '/t 12 
Color-Tan

T iP O B to n *
H E A V Y  D U T Y  T R U C K  R E T R E A D  

F o r  L ig h t  T r u c k s
p' supa-TW wnoi

TESTED and PIOKN

PUBSe
FESrUEV

SIZE 670.15

Precision

IFRONT END A LIG N M E N T
to manufacturer's specifications

1 /2  a n d  3 / 4  J  
to n  t r u c k s  ^

with ^  .
^ N  ■  P a r t s

re g u la r  , . t r a i f
s u s p e n s io n  ^  n e e d e d

FR EE P R IZ E  D R A W IN G
f i r c B t o n e
S U P E R  S T O N E S

M IN I-V A N
, esM tm Ame, esse 9m Mrf 

•he kif arise Besriiigi te be fceM at fie Rega Over T<
I II. 1976

mnSIZ FLAGS
■  CVER TEXAS

ISCO UN T COUPONS
Gm4 fe» 91 Pe bN bpbm «f HtkaM

GOOD WITH ANY PURCHASE
At Ferritieetlwe FtreeSene Reteilora

S t B r a H M ir s i lO t e e  — T h w ra d o y  1 0 4  
H i O H U t e  e m m

90 Days Seme As Cstah 
eo-eo-eo Oey Peyments

Finance Charge 
Refunded Upon 
Bequeet

PdcM Shewn in thw Id (vaMblB at Firauana Slorat (tompativaly pnead »na,ava, you laa

507 E. 3rd.
tna Fkaatona iKin

PH. 267-5564
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BILLY NEAR AX AGAIN
I  DON’T KNOW if the Yankees are 

right where they were a year ago, but 
Billy Martin is. He is woridng cm getting 
jitmarff find, and riglit now he^ about even 
money to make it, aame aa laat yr«r at thia 
tlma. lU a  ia one cf Billy's fineat talenta, get
ting the boaaoa aore at him.

in  net that the Yaakaee aiean wteBing bansaace. 
Then not what alike* the homes sere. It’s BQlyli 
retaeal to rococnim tbore aie sweh thiafs m booms. 
To Billy Martiii. hsh the bees. aB the tiam. e i evoiy- 
thiaf. Net only that, he hm to romiad poople of it. 
every iniaiitimM every hoar.

Billy Mwtia is obsessed with proviaf he is the 
bom. Re is paraaoU aboat H. I f some little thing 
happem that be coosidars a threat te his bossiim. bo 
fUm into a rage. It can he same relatively trivial 
thing, like the Mika Heath incident the other Bight

Thanaaa Maasoa wm hartiag ia the knee, so A1 
Booea decided to briag ag a yoaM cot char from the 
West Haven farm dab, im t m B ilv  MartiB waaMal 
be caaght short A1 Booea wm doiac this for BlUy 
Maitia.

thoa ho bawlod 
Martia is boos.

A1 forgsttlag that Billy

eoaldat boMove I t  Be triad laA1
Bmy that there wm a
just dldnt aoem right 
dnriag the game to tel 
broaght ap. After all. Billy 
Baltimere.

thalB

He can ha fiactariftg ^
O r . ----------------

homk- Mid Bmy H w tlB rnh a  whala tmm wm «»•
.Mm Ink I  mm the mammar. Mol eanatai Mactlm'*

» h  a 

he

1 M  flkam kaaw II, lea.' 
B  la salm la

YO UN G
ID EA S

By MCK YOUNG

Al laaan la •My MarHa'a
A1 Boooa is presideiit of the Yaarars Be Is Billy 

MartiB’s boas. Everybody knows thct sscept Billy 
MartiB. So. BHly MartiB gat in a half aboat A1 

ia Iks pcem boa daring the Yaakoe 
that Mike Heath wm beiag broaght ap from West 
Haven. Billy Martia made same snide roaaaf 

A1 to e a  shaald have told hMs ^sa t it i

■7>m I deal Uka befa« hacked ta a w a it' 
responUbility Hm ( 
with the players ha m I 

Aa aawauegeam te 
r Martia Or

COMING
June 21-24 

Big Spring's 45fh

Annual Rodeo

PRCA Approved

Plon To Attend!

Tbay're
Bmy

Andy Mimuramm  and Baedy T mtwiLk are •XMergrt

ha ap W

^ M w  f l & ’ omt iTlUha ̂ t o A l ' f ' "  *"
thing n  the aaaao. m  data on ttaae.

wm atay hi lln  harkgraaad aaly m

World Cup wives arrive
BUENOS AIRES, 

Argratine (AP) —Thewivm 
tt Aoatria's soccer »—™ 
hove si iived for what ceald 

* be the final items of the

i World Qg) — and may evea 
be allowed to Joia their 
hintaaalB from time le thne 
if the Hialchm go wcIL 

Per the m oca eat, the 
playcm are in eae hotel aad 
the wives ia aaother. Bat 
Otto Denaith, lecretary of 
the Aaotriae soccer 
fedcratioa said the 
acgregatim aeed not be

“ Every night after a gome 
there h a paaeibiiily they 
may be together," DeanUi

Maybe tf Aaetria defmte 
ai at CenMa today 
wm be aome Jqrful 

gel nmdcaeM Aaetria 
— well, then the 

tederaHea amy

am spectators at 
training, and never in the 
conntry dub where the 
pteycn stayed.

Now Mrs. Zaccarelli and 
Graaiaiii have gone

IBe wives af only 
irithaltahaal

the trip la Argeathm. They 
leemeely allowed team 

— only oe-

Orioles’ streak 
still intact at 12

It dahi’t take Fred Norama hmg to aetHe a 
score with the Chicago Cidn.

The last time the Cincinnati left-hander 
laced the Cidn, he wm falaated elf the 
manad by,.a fierce attack that
reeulted in a lO-I hna.

that was e week ago. But on Taenhiy 
flight Norman tlvew it bnck in the Cube’ 
teeth, combining with rchever Dong Bair to 
(estaiao a four-bit, 1-0 trimBpli.

“Everytlnag wm them, the good com- 
moad o ^  good locntioa,”  said Norman. 
“And I knew exactly what I wealed to < 
back with."

It eras one of Norman’s beet I 
in a CiiKinnati uniform. HedMn’tallowabit 
until Steve OntivcroB singled in the fifth and 
mly three Cnhe renched second base until 
thcnintta.

Uko, with ruoncrs on first aad third, Bair 
came on te etnke out the tamt two battem 
and premrve the victory.

In otlier Netionnl Lengie ^meo, the Lm 
Angelm Dodgers whipped the PMladeipfaia 
Fitillim 5-S; the Saa Praaciaeo Giants 
slapped the Montreal Expm 0-5; the New 
York Mets edged the Saa Diego Patbes 3-3; 
the Homton Astros nipped the Pittaburgh 
Piralm 3-1 and the Atlaata Braves routed

lAewiesPHovoi
THEY WERE ONE AND TWO IN lOm—Pro golfing veterans AmiePahner, M l, and 
Jack Nickimm chat TBsaday on practice tee at the Cherry HiUi Country dub. T ^ ’re 
oa hand for the U.S. Open etartingllaBedoy. Palmer won dm Open atCheirylfllB in 
logo. Nicklana, then an amateur, was mnaerup.

Red3 get Cub revenge
theSt liOuiiCardiiiais 13-1. 

Dadgers5.PhlBies3
Lac Lacy slugged a three rim hoomria the 

first inning and Steve Yeager bit a sela skit 
in the aecond to lead Lm Angelm aver 
Ftnladelpliia.

Don Sutton scattered eight hits, tbree of 
Itiem hasM rmpty home mna byMBwSch- 
midt. RiciBe HeiaMr and Greg Lmiarid. The 
victory wm Sutton'e fifth ia 11 r 
first aiace May 32.

Clami O.Espm5 
Jack Clark tbwve ■

dooble and a three-run homer to lend San 
Pranoece over MontreaL LefVtamidcr Bob 
Knepper, 04, emvivod a shaky the ea run 
first ianing arid then retired M bnitcre in a 
row to post the Giants’ fourth straight 
victory.

MflSi 3. Padres 3
Lenny Randle’s two-run single in the eiath 

sparked New York over San Diege. RaaiOe’e 
bit came off Padre rcHevcr Roflie Fingers, 
0-7, while Skip Lockwood, 7-4, gained the 
victory with two srnrrlim iaaingi of relief

Trailing 3-1 going into the nialh, Lm 
Manilli igmtod the Mels’ rally with a single. 
He advaiKed to third when Padre left U der 
Gene Ridiartb bobUed Hm FoH’s sint̂ e for

Baltimore Moooger Earl Wmver said it 
but pitcher Mlw Ptanagan had a bettar 
Eddie Murray.

The Orioles, saved from the brink of drieat by Mmrny’a
twoont lOtb-inniag hoowr, won in the 11th m  Larry 
Harlew’tRBI tmgleaadetre tchedtheir a imingstrmb to 
13 wMh a 3-3 victory mcr the Smttle MmMrri TWaday

ior it — lastartt

For the FreiKb — om of 
the 10 teams that started in 
the World Qm—it wm "non, 
ma, non” nU the way. They 
worn not oHowed to bring 
their wivm to Argentina at 
aO.

The French spent a 
thoroughly unhaiipy time, 
haiBg their first two mat- 
chm ami being eUminated in 
the first round. Now th^ ore 
cq^oying some canaolation— 
a vacation ia Brasil with 
their wives, p ^  for by the 
French fodmtioo.

The retitmte Austrians, on 
the other hand, played m 

B** iinpirrd Victarim 
’ Spnia and Sweden sent 

to tsp place in their 
ami th^ sailed into

Ihei

And Weaver didn’t bother to hide M b  sngrine.
“That’s what yen hope for, bwt daep deem yon dow’t 

expect it," Wmver said of Mnrray’a homer that wipad ont 
n 3.1 ScflCtte Ind.

“ I wam’t foaviag the tfogoat nnti after Eddie hit,”  
added FMiegeaafter firfog a fiveAittm ,<~ 
niadi victary in 13 deciamoi and srioaing 
eecntivegenae. ___________

laMif f Tliediiitif artrr^imrTnnratT M  aad 7-3. Bontoa 
bfoaked Chifomin M . Mflwmfoee blmled Dekuit 7-3, 
New Yorii edged Oakland S3,
Cleveiaad and Kamas City 1

Red8anS.AagcfoO
George Scott homered and <kwve in 

Butch HobBoa <kBed a eolo bamer fo back foe twoMt 
pitching of Jhn Wright m Bontoa whipped CelinraiB aad 
raBedtoitafiffo ekaight victory.

Wrigbt aBoaed a accood-ina^ single to Jae RmM and a 
single to Lyman Bostock in Ike risfo akBe airfoing oat six 
and waRiagoae.

Yeaberei.A’e3
SwHchhMter Roy White slammed heme rana from both 

sides of foe plate m New York edged Ooklaad.
Wtale’B firri bimt, battfog right-headed ^eiuBt A’s 

starter Jolm Jolmeon,caB* in the foird med tied foe score 
M. The eecood, w ill the score knetted 33 in foe fifth,
I.... ..  eeilietliaglin hnnikilegehaliiBi iii
Rick Lm#ord. It wm the fifth timethe 1 
had hoenerad frina bofo sidm af the plale fo the 1 
gome.

foewers7.T1geffB2 
Charlie Moore and Bm Oglirie hit 

Celdwel scattered sight 
Detroit aad poMed its sbeth coi 

TWfoo 3-7. Bfoe Jays 3-3 
Dao Ford <kove in tfoee ram wifo a 

IraiingMfonwnfo tea 7-3 srhi aver 
He twinritfadBoMeheader 

la the fast gemt
scored bofo ram m the Tiriaa def mled Toraafo 34 to a

31-3 in-
toaiPP

The Amuieii wives flew 
oat at the expenm of an 
Amtrina bonk. The trip wm 
promined m a resrard if the 

reached the second 
On arrival each wife 

I with tbree red

Tfoe wife of midfielder 
HerbertPrnhaMre mid: “We 
are thriBed to be here, but 
wa dear expect ta oec oib-
* 1 ------ OBlil after the
HoBead gr*~*. and then we 
doart knew far bow long."

E i^  teams are left in 
rewtrMim now, pinying in 
two groups. Austrie, 
Hoifood, West Germany and 
Maly are in Group A, and 
ArgraHaa, BrasU. Peru and 
Pofond are in Group B.

Sharea  
smile with

A  professional 8 x 10 color portrait

Choose from our leiection 
of 8 scenic and color 
backgrounds.
You may select addkional 
janrtraBs oBered at 
reaeon able prtceo.'Wh no 
obBgalion . See oia large Decgralar 
always, or yoin money cheerkriy refoaded

Tuns.. Wnd... TlHirs., Fri, Sat.
13 14 IS U  17

3309 Scarry
Dailyi 10a.nk-Spmi.

One dtting per subject—SI p « eabfoct far 
jecte, ̂ oups. or individiiak in the same faas 
wider 18 must be accompanied by parent or

oraadai 
oadaswemaf

wlt,ladtenBe
CbicagB raBfad from a 

BiBgi of fariHaBt rcBef pMeki^ by Rich 
v ic t^  over the ClevciBBd lai 
lathe last ngamm.

3 r  ^ "

^  ^  I '  Sm/

PAN1HBRS >- or foe ABoericna Pee Wee League tUe ymr inchale, taft to right, 
stmtiim with the bottsm row: Brandt Hamby, Tor bin McEwen, David Kilgore, Trijy 

jMoa Paul Bailey, Brad Hoiiiett, Jimmy MiUcr. Kenny Wfoeheater, 
rv ftow—rfce, PterryPindBamate John Oahmaa, Jeff QJlier. Coachm Rub McEwen 
—TLarviater NotpfafmadareDarieirrrehwirBiidSp>iim-Onker.

H a l l - B e n n e t t  

M e m o r i a l  H o s p i t a l  

A n d  C l i n i c

Announces the Association of

D r .  O l a n  K e y

In the

Practice of General Surgery 

and Family Practice

CttUtUuMi to detail

makaiall the dî ^eate 
ia aay eadeaaor
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3-Tray Plastic 
Tackle Box

All new hip roof beet 
and ell purpoee box 
2 tray*. 1 drawer and 
29 companmanta 
Size: IS H ' x 11" x 9 li  ”

REG. 1 6 . 9 9

11* *

rod r io t

OUR EHTIRE SELECTION OF RODS
'^ L F

REELS -  REELS -  REELS

ISO O C 
BaKcast 

Reel
4.7-to-l retrieve. Super-fast 

starting spool for light line fishing.

ALL WITH HIGH SPEED 

RETRIEVE AND STAIN

LESS STEEL BALL BEARINGS

VALUES TO 69^ 
YOUR CHOICE

GARCIA AMBASSADEUR 2S00C
S M A L L  S IZ E ,  E A S T  R B T R IB V E , 
A N D  S M O O TH  B A L L  B B A R IN Q S

AiWBASSADEUR 5500C
PRECISION B A LL  BEARINQS POR 
A REVELATIO N  IN SMOOTHNESS!

1980
PRESIDENT II

FREE SPOOL BAITCASTING

270
Spincast

Reel
Excluaive PositIve-Onve 

retrievar BaR-bearing drag.
REG. 28.99

STERN'S
>1 »«»| «»nilsn

LIFE
JACKETS

MEN OR WOMAN'S 

S.M.L.XL.XXL. .

REG. 19.99

Colt 
Cobra 

a38 Special
2" barrel. Aluminum atoy 
frama. Holds afat rounds.

REG. 164.99

1 4 4 8 8

ALL
RELOADING

EQUIPMENT

20% OFF
o u t  IK G U U t P IIC I

ilenfield

LIMinO SUPPLY ON FIREARMS

99C MARLIN j i A f t f t  
22 CAL. SEMI-AUTO 4 o  

REG. 64.W ____ .

REG. 179.99

C ^ 8 7 0  Pump Shotgun
Field gun, Pump Action 5 Shot. ExcepttonaNy fast 
and smooth chambering and extraction through 
use of double action bars. 156 “

SAME AS ABOVE WITH VENT RIB 178“

.*0.

FED ERA L 
PO W ER-FU TE,

SEMI-HOLLOW POINT 

BOX OF 50

CARTON OF 10 BOXES

Vinyl 
Jogging Shoes
WhRa vinyl uppar wNh blua atrtpa 
trim. Motdad rubbar aota, paddad 
ootar. laathar to# tip and prplac- 
tlva bumpar guetl Man's boya', 
youlha' Bid cMdran't sizaa

REG. 8.97-7.97

Ready to assemble

S eO S S U k a seS
r o i v l l l w r l .

No 61

No. 948

Ready to assemble 
CtftMuaUkBseAr o r w H r o / i

No » 4

^ n ^ ^ s s e m b l e ^ ^ u p e r S t u r d y  N O T O O L M  
^ l^ an t simulated Walnut Finish ^
Resistant to Alcohol & Water NKCESSARYr

»  I' •
MUSIC CENTER

No.m* 36 “
ETAGERE

Octagon Table 
or End Table

5 SHELF
88

REG. 19.97 ^ ^ 8 W

Music Center
• Mualc oantar B 47M"xl 5M"

X32-H. Big puR-oul ahaR m 
aknuBlad wafeiul. (Shatvingonly)

REG. 32.97

27“
2309 SCURRY -  BIG SPRING -  PRICES GOOD THRU JUNE 17th

Kraba. Slangat No. 32ee
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W o a w o m l p u z z L E
ACROSS 

V 1 Ganard** 
aaaiatants

> 6 Covanam 
‘ 10 Shaaoccu- 

panla
' 14 — IncogrWta 
116 Stlri4>
< M Qooffataga 
‘,17 RctWoua 

appalaticn 
■18 Fatharof 

Thor
'19 "-andtha 

Tramp"
20 Lootwd 

briatty
22 Broadiway 

- oltaring 
24 Lartd: Sbbr. 
26 Sdftan 

withanaar

26 Stakafanoa
31 Abatract 

balng
32 Author 

Bama
33 Hack 
36 Canvaa

aupport
39 Waaahaad
40 Bizarra
42 Gtaak 

lattar
43 Garrrtan dty
46 Sow's nnata
47 Author 

BaBow
48 Murmur 

amoroualy
60 Blood 

dteMM 
62 Unrailatktg 
86 -dtam

Yaalarday'a Puzzla Soivad;

□QElCiaQ □ 
1319UUUU U

□  □ O B G
u u u u u

g r T A i r r m r i r  
|u i r T|vK r T t  
BA U 1 S l i m  7 T

u a u u u
U(!lDLlblU
u  u u u

ULUU u ia u u u
□  UldUUblUU

u u a u u u  
u u u u u u  u u
□ □ D U G  □ □ □

U U liU U
LUaUQUB
u u u
u u u u u u  
D B  Q Q Q
a a n n o

G U a U B U D Q B

1 L ii ia a a u  u  
1 s a a s c iB  a

Q Q E ia a
□ B s a a o
a n n i ia
n ia a a a

57TT77I

67 Snaka
58 ChrMan 

martyr
62 Surfaca 

maaaura
63 BaWcport
66 Michaatan-

galoaculp-
tura

66 Eaay- kl
67 Faculty 

haad
86 Fama
89 Sola
70 Eurppaan 

capital
71 Noraa 

chlaftain

DOWN
1 Bambl'a 

fathar
2 DIvulga
3 Diva's solo
4 Arodaty- 

drivan
6 Roman 

symbol of 
authority

8 Goad
7 Land 

support
8 Seals
9 Tsachar's 

protsetion
10 AHaydsn
11 Dsmand
12 Of abb and 

flow
13 Manrtsr

21 Poatrymuss
23 — quartan
26 Socesrnama
27 Godofwar
28 Covara
29 Smsar
30 Praiss 

highly
34 Dlas-
36 Mhtsr'a

vski
37 Osoorativs 

caas
3B T r a -
41 Burstfrom 

raatralnt
44 Rapturous 

dallght
46 Shortflbsr
47 Pacbiorola
48 Exaggorats
61 Wbrawith 

boa or gams
62 Madrid 

muaaum
53 BasaboN 

nanta
54 Camsgls's 

barorty
66 Iroquolan 

triba
58 Haalthy:Sp.
58 Dattts 

subiset
60 Ralotlva 

of ate.
61 ANiancs 

letters
64 Liquid

1“ r~ r~
'

u

*7

36

r r T T T T

5T 5T

57

63

U

H

p r

■ y n n n n n

MIIHBTWrMimCt Your
Daily

from the CARROLL RICHTER IN STITU TE

‘\b0 WONOK AflOOT SOMMOPy
l iW K E E fS A P E T Q flC K E N /

k THAT 8CRAMeLB> WORD OAMC
by HsnrI Arnold and Bob Laa

Unacrambla Bissa lour JumUas, 
one Mlar to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

YASOP
n D

RATAL
_ n _ 3 3

ONABBO
_L

INYELC
~ n j

THB W tm d H  
taoouerViAN w m s a l -  

IN N*W  >OW<.

Now arrange lha drolad lenars to 
form the surprtas anawar. aa aug- 
gsatsd by Vw above cartoon.

Yestarday's

Prtntmmwrtm*: “ G - L  X  X  J T ^ n "
(Anawara tonxKTOw)'

Jumblaa HABIT LILAC THRESH A U O H T
Anawar: The favorite phoh of the bartandsr turned 

bsdplayor-HIS "HIQH B AU *

fOUBCABT THUB8DAY, JUNE 16,1978
QBNEKAL TENDBNCDBB: Odp of jraur boat timas in a 

wliila to aafahHih maaningfiil ralotiona arith tboaa 
jou nnoMi in doOjr oontacl with. A good tima for aodal and 
gaaaral prooperity aa well as romantic interoMa.

ABIES (Mar. 81 to Apr. 19) Showing loved otia true 
affection and thooghtfulnaas brings a wonderful under- 

HOST. Qot into dvic work at which you are moat 
adept now.

TAUKUS (Apr. 20 to May 80) You con accomplish much 
that requires neatnees and predaion. Talk problems over 
with alUea and clear them up.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) ParticipaU in activitiea 
that interest you and occompliah e good deal. Moke future 
appointmeots'alao. Have a greater understanding of loved 
one's needs.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Raise your level 
of conadousness and improve conditions at home appre
ciably. Happiness can help you grow, be more success^.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Good time to talk over with 
partners your ideas for expansion which are practical and 
good. Study reports and statements well and eliminate 
errors. A happy evening is posaibls.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Se^. 22) Moke minor repairs to 
abode that add to beauty, comfort and value. Coiuider the 
coat first. Handle affairs in a businesslike way.

UBRA (Sept. 23 to Od. 22) You gain goals easily today 
which can make for a satisfying day. Show affection for 
others and jrou get good results. Avoid one who is jealous.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You con quietly and confi- 
dentiallv gain the information you need from experts. 
Use that plan you have to make your love life more ideal.

SAGITT ARIUS iNov. 22 to Dec. 21) Use a direct 
approach with those who like and admire you and gain 
their favors. Make contacts with those who could do the 
most for you.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jon. 20) Participate in commu
nity artivilie* that could show others your abilities. 
Improve vocational work via right methods.

AtfUARJUS iJsn. 21 to Feb. 19| Study the details well 
of a trip you are planning. A new project can be started 
successfully now. Avoid one who could be detrimental 
to your progress.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20J Carry through with a 
plan you have so that you can discharge some obligations 
wisely. Be more devoted to loved ones and gain affection 
you need right now.

' IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  ho or she 
will be capable of getting along with everyone and will 
have the ability to communicate well. A mind that is fussy 
about precision and neatness here and this too will help to 
make a name for self. FocU and figures are easily under
stood by your gifted progeny.

'"The SUrs impel, they do not compel.”  What you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

©1978 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

NANCY

W H Y  D O N 'T  YOU 
O E T  A  JO B  
G A R D E N IN G  LIKE  
O TH ER  b o y s  ?

lO ^

TOY  
I GARDEN I 
TOOLS

“ T
~ T ~ T T

1 r

CiwiKsmrw

|iu/ to 
I'M GET'niVO 
TIRED OP 

UOOKINO AT 
THIS SAWE 
OUD PACE

BLONDIE

f
I WISH I COUL.D 
SUDDEHL.Y 
BE THIRTY 

YEARS 
YOUNGER

THAT HIOHT B8 OOOO FOR VtXI 
B U T  BAD FOR ME

HOW w o u l d  1 EXPLAIN ‘■ 
TWO te e n a g e o  c h ild r e n  

AND A TEEN AGED 
HUSBAND 

•»

jfcl±

I  HE4I? JUWlOt? HEM MEN .

A TIDCVBEAfe. j y  /

HE (S£TG
|iUMNEC:tHE

ip o o e m y

TEN VBEAt?
ALOJGOimE
HDfCVIMOOW.

0 3

I  9J0PBNLY FEB.\«RY 
OCAP EAae.'-ISH OUD 
9B AT AIY HOSE IMTH MY 
RHENTB -'A IO  AtY

MARRY ME AND
rOU WILL NO

lonser be a
SLAVE TD TOUR

AS FOR HOUSE- 
KEEPINGb rVE ETONE) 
THAT H8RE FOR 
YEARS AfC VnU. 
CONTINUE VmEN 
YOU AlOVE N  
wnH ME.'

YOUlL HAVE 
A HUBSkND 
NHO RESPECTS 

YOUR

kOUlBH'T IT APPEAL 
4D 'ICXJ TD BE 
RACHEL WMQ M.D, 
RATHER 11MN MRS. 
SMRIEL FORREST?

l U  HAVE I 
TD APMIT 
THAT THE 
IDEA IS 

ATTRACTIVE, 
EASE.'

- I l l

'THI« SULLET FSSOM 
THC DOWS LEG 
MIOHT MELT SOLVE 

TME

, THREE P0»EWDHT| 
THEIft DEAD MAETCRE. 
EHB'LL PYODEAIMV P»tE 
AMkY TIU- E * «  P C E ! 

AND >«OW.

lacuqc iH' \ viMv, no„.
HURRY.. BliT I HE tUtEHT 

IE YBR PATHER / EEBV
?  y  HOME ALL 

NtEHT!

I  TELL V e ,R U F E -- -L O A ie e Z V  
VAIUZ HOPPIN )' (VIPD WHE(V) 
JU G H A ID  BU STED  H ER 

I S R PN D IV IA W 'S  COOKIE J A R

i/t

HE DOME FIVE  
L A P S  AROUWD 
TH ' HOUSE lAllTH 

HER H O T ON) 
H IS  HEELS --

RIGHT WOW, 
HE'S OW LAP 
WU(V)BER SIX

'̂ MORNINS, CIMPY.YR 
SLEPT tATE AFTER 
LAST HIEHT'S 
EFttTEatSNT.

FfIDPLE WITH THE COFm ] 
CARL 9RIM65 YOU, 9UT 
POMT PRINK IT.

o

I wouldn't 
invest a 
nickel in 
Mr Blink's 

car'

We can't 
angwaijf We 
jdon't have 

the

He's r'loqed the thing up so it 
look« like it runs on water! I could borrow a 

JLhousand dollars on
m u  'f n i / -k  •

THC srdau c M NP5/fRC C5N STR iICB

Ct3tHa TNFifA

.J T H flJ t
W HTTHe

rtMAr p o ^ ' j  spufO j.ikr

O

THAT WAS ROGER ' HE LIVES 
DOtVN tH£HAUfU£-S6emtG 
HK DOCKJRATt IN CHEMSJKT 
AT THE UMIVERSITV' HE'C

fl

Clcnbly^
^HE** An N OUTO* WORK J

^  &

(̂ sfMAT*E LOOeS POR)

f l r  I
— —cf. ------------f t ~ J ^  f*
■aianaigaasgrt. , Sttt 5 2 Z Z Z = Z Z

m e w riz?  attach a 
ro A hook ?

■7 ^

■>r

WHY
ARE

there
TWO 

PLATES 
7

jc e r ^ ip r r iw a 3U6»H m e  u t tl e
p e e r .

LAST WEEK/W MOTHER 
SAlPTOME,"EUPORA,r 
THINK HQU 5H0ULP 60 
TD SUMMER CAMP!"

so HERE /IT'S NOT TOO 
I AM IN 0AP...VOU 
THE \/WAV EVEN 

WILPEKNE55 ALIKE IT.

^50 i'll ASK HDU 
THE SAME THING 

' ASKEPHER.

iP «r8 f

omAm
COMSTRI

rm. loohip 
hond|f locH

•1»J

hofw to ou<

267-8
L f lv e r a i

HMYeyB
DeaVafe

tClfBKY

•ILVBB

Mmommta■iikit m  «
tortuiMn

MMACI t M 
Mte.e lirtoi m glwwto

1

aa CBM

■tauMi

tm  CSC1 

»«• m m
$ wm tofiv 

mm MMi
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U—■ w F T ft ite  ^  lltaMcsFarSkle Af2

NOVA DEAN RHOADS ll a i/e -yi c h (a hc/ii™
OLTVNEWBRK...

Off. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

•  E A l  T O t
M3-Tin

P R I C E  C U T

I F a r  S a le A rZ  H a w c s F a r S a l e

W aiTaBM  HILLS 
T* »m tmm- H My, ‘Tl. s 

S-W WhB, 1 #resA. re*. S- 
¥» mm m m  wm. rnmrn o ». 
••r. Dr. U v .n » ,# M ,irp l. Praf. 
MM ft ftMraM. Ov^fl»NM« 
M k M R  ft '̂ mrn. m , M .  Lam

OMftftL.iCNIKS 
CO M TD U C TW H IM C .

A -Z

t v « r y o n *  r a a d s  

t o c t l o H

l l  C a n  
2M-7S31 t o  Uat 
y o o r d l

P a t  T e a r  T a a b  A w a y  I  N e e d  h e ^  a a  y a v

y a n h i a r k  a r  g w A e e le g ?  C k c c k  

U m -  W k a ’a W b a  f a r  S e r v i c e

M k  S p r t e g  H e r a U  

C ta a a in e d  8 c c t t a a . « ^ ^

*w«v a iw. «a oiy. s kMa*
■ 01 •! O H a -L e O i Im e  s o  e « * l  
a o  arspl Is a sp ts Sals aa. A

c u t P n a n i W * '^s^SOlDviir;
— ra. s Has Ui. aar

jiw f iis f is r^
Ow»p n u f t  i r »  M m c  wMft iraaa 
frairt ft Ml la M f t t  MM as> 
capDaM  > M  Art. > V t .  tM p M a 
apwc Ml aa Iraat a l M w a  frawi a 
a llr lavar> U a Aaa ftrapi aaar Ms
I P *  AfclM. Dfty waft arraiMA eft

r r ^ j o ? ^ "
M Ma IP *  4 ar S ftMTWM. SH ft^

O M M . 4 Ipa 
Oaw.s.lDca Ipa ftft ft Mctary a M a

I laweft yft. It pwya ta

n.mSWSk
Maaa M 4-raM. Iwftw  p M ^ a M ft

RiiOTiSsr
•aft eftM a paaft Me awP aeft i »  >>

Carrala. e aWa, aftafte>l 
fta«aaas.4t rma 1 f t ^ .  14 raw S

Ĥ Suk‘%!K6£ l ! ^
7 -n *  ..................  ft*a. Paeft yft.sr.S0LD;s;r;̂

kicDONAlD REALTT'
■ I
ii"\u • l y ^

|MMD| PNA pnpmrtkm rnfarmoHon on f > 
iMaal iM in ^  tow coal way to ownarah ip of o nica Koma.

“ftO ft* O P ft* TTf AftM* M l in fhw axKioua 3 br waft b6p formal (Aning < ' 
m t ioafca fM ly  Mai Vinyl lUjopwifti coWopa lypa window canipiya Saf » 
Mwiftr *o dnacK poift, high acHool. ahopa. |l7,Q00i 

C e n O N A B O  MLLft BaoutHul, aaacuHva Kama. 4 br, 2H  biha, awim i 
pool gow*#eem. One e# Big Sprtng'i fNwil.

B IB aM B M  Oa«A>la ooiport, 3 br, I bth (or 2 b r ft dan). Naad laM of*L 
omHrts H»»< i Ibkib» I T hisenshosit W»or HosowiC olses,
OUfBfAM M M D l i f t  B M D O O M  Prom dromoMc, aya placwin^ iron < 
gala entry to oaarawa darvbaomad catlinga. f4apl*a thia ipocioua  ̂  ̂
home ia owatondtog. 3 bofta. aawtng rm (or 5lh beftm) bft-in Ididtan. , 
Ht^ ly daai«ad nhood-ponoromic vi^w of g o i oour* ft dty. Corarad  ̂
paPCk BBQgrftI ft more. $40't.
•BftjBDDftig big soft, dan-Rviogrm Bk^bth, br(|ft, near golf oourato ]̂
achool, IBOO-GOdown wMh new PHA L

B A ftH M C V TS b ro ld a f home, Boorgoroga,

C O D M W n ft l .lO r f t  A C M A B I 1 Woah. 
b ld g - - ftXra. X  Sihar H * b - »  ocra-ftftOO 
• • M B  2 homea -  one lot —  good bv y «

lal.BOfftea^ 
1$ 20 Lot

1512 Scprry
267-8296 267-1032

L a v t r a a  G a r y  a a d  P a t  M a d l a y ,  R r a k a r a

_____ ••GETTING DOWN TO BASICS”_________

H w e y R e tk e B .
DMVatca.......

t' "'«i Jk (l\ h R

k OMy 1 yv«. aM. ftp ira .

.m-MU

.20-2323

1X H  a cf*  a .

PAfttlAftM AD. Leaalyftrft.1 
w  Ma. at Maa. Napa m 
MM M p paal I  bdrwi.« 1 M

V P f CO N N AfttY  AtiracMaa I  
ftMto^ t  Mb. Mb. mca aiaa lag na.
a . trpl. Lor pa wttNty rm  ft

w. 4 par coat lot., t m  mo.

STV ALN IB  C ITY  A T. BMa t  bftna. 
(tto iSl o h MM bawto *  44 acraa.

■M BAUI * .  aaw »  > A r i^  t  

aaot Daar pMn. taly alaw at

. Laly I

SC B A A Y  t r .  ^ m m rn wt  aM 

* o a A «c M  al iM M  pBorvlad

ipocMI > ftMwi. *  t  
nr cool. baoMop A air.

D  t i n  M. H  aow carwar Ml w. AwM 
aa and anlar waft, aaaayialaly 
ad. AMaly arraapad 1 b d rw - 2 
k addM brb^ caa a r*  paAa. BA. M 
.M4JW.

M L V B B  N ftB L t Aicaptlaaal I 
AAa bad* aa ip aaraa. Caaarad I

THIU

tmtem A MN. Mk ■*>
• mm H sm M  I asm. rssHv g *  

^M H M H s r. tmjm.
•H M U M S  ST. IB rs n s a  tcA. M .
Hss( 1 veniL St*. •* cst*. H«. 1
MSs. Isres **•*■ car eBt. Lsrss m .
SL tSasa A ta * »  CaaL ^ ^ A  ral.
ab-.— ditobaAAaai IM .M4 

M  CBBWALLY  4 bMaiw • i D .
Mft.. baMp palata 
a*M .M rpedM M i
mnum. 

tm  c s c iu A  Pa

UMKI COftOAAOe O T Y  > I

I> i S ' A. I SltKK

I4P* NAAD IM B Larpa.

JA P P A A Y  A D  Larga »  bdr** > 
M D aaMM baaw I MaMt *  1 acraa.

D  IDA Ca4a t  bM to. amm 

daaaft ral. Carpart. • I X M '

1MI bNIftftAAAY AttlSaM ftl

( nMMl I'l I \l

j V tL L A B A  A A A B T Y  ftBBP •

I m a  m . ard. tarpa Mdp. Aa 
I repair M I  toiia aacA at. •

VNrVBASAL I
M  ISae aaa appraa. IMS s*. R. M
* a p  Sas apptaa la s  sp. M. s ^  
aHHa Saa apptaa MS sh . N. Oa

JRRSaV L N .T  PAA A M I t X  M

\i lU \M \SI> I 'iT-

iP4««4AlLalft1J

■M X A A  ft ABJMMjY

. Lap. raawt

YAft PBA BB Caamama *tacm.ftMraai*»i

^ "*SSpM̂irS JaTiM

ADPB A lOll t r .  MaMaerPto M S iD  
F PAl * 4  YelM s w ie .  S I M  aa

A M B AA W t UPTY. Sft.n acratp 
parAaAy M odBaMBM MP JM i

M IYD BA N W Y .M JIa

REEDER REALTORS

M i  b l e * ,  Braker.
WE LBsEsScs. Brvker zc;.ws7

I FkBiiien* za-ntz
H IH IS l ! .  j a a c B O m ^  Z n - Z M

CALLS JaaeBeBriUM ... Z04He.

I f  I  T 1 4 .1

COOL ELEGANCE

WOODBURNING 
FIREPLACE NEW

NEW BUSINESS 
BLOG.
-tSlt. JaHw 
t AS* sa  n. t* I

N^miNCOME?
^ S uSmSSSSSmTSi

THREE BEDROOkl

HBTORIC Z.BTORY TO 
REMOVED.

. App. M i  a*, n . at Nap

I id 8 B fS ? R ^ T o u T H
ELEGANCE

M ayra

CAM. bN-ia D A .

add i - t  lar larpa

ROOMT TWO- 
BEDROOM

AND
[ t h e  L iy iN C iS E A S Y

I FUN IN THE BUN

r M s a a t i

lE A V E A F lg B C ^ ^ ^
^M baW peSD ^ysaY

. Lm M.

I PLENTY OF ROOM 
FOR SUMMER

Iv isn o R i____________

MAN —
sp avar IS actas at I 

■a aaar a u rcy t iS iH  
I I L M  w . PraaM mm

ATTENTION CITY 
COWBOYS

A PARTICULAR 
PLACE
- la r  parncaiar

FORGET RENT! 
RECEIPTS
— A  Nf as HNS. yaa a aaal 1 1

DELIGHTFULLY
DIFFERENT
— SaAd aricb 1 bM. 2 Mb ^  l
carat- —  Me* d rip ii ft d M
^  m am  brAa bd rtiiR m. t 
w t e M M l  tocBled. M W .BWffitrWEBB
ebartoiap l id ir  batatt  w. 
atodtow idMft. Aal. Mr, aaatt: 
m m . praNy crpt.. I  bdr. I  M .  I

HOT OFF THE PRESS

•ap. dia. Cakiaai 4ramm%. 
ftraptaca. *• acre, daabto 1 
para*, vtora* baa* A Ml at
bvMpMTRWYOJTLLBESORRY

BfBBHTOy

WARM WEATHER

JUNE WEDDING?

• rai afti M

IPA T IO LIV P^

' t m  k -  ■ t M S
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M A L  1ST A T I

SELLING YOUR HouM? W i ark now 
buying low tquitios. Coll Spring City 
Rooltv H )  $402

Business Property

SERVICE STATION for ItOM. 23.00C 
to 24,000 gallons por month. Roy work 
good. Coll 393-$734 ofttr S: 30 p.m.

Houses For Sale A-2
NEW LY DECORATED tlirae 
oodroom brick, two both ond smoM 
r«nt house 409 Stott Coll 243 2419

BY OWNER: Two btdroom, ont both, 
sunken don. Nowly decoroted in- 
suloted. Fenced yord with four fruit — 
two pecon trees. Located in extra quiet 
neighborhood. Small equity-take over 
poymentsoftl30.00 month. 243 11 IS.

1409 OSAGE ATTRACTIVE Three 
bedroom, two both, Hving area, dining 
room, delightful kitchen, double 
garage, separate workshop, potto and 
trees SSS,000 347 1040, 317 4204.

THREE BEDROOM House, huge lot, 
many trees, 14,700. Co by SOi Sunset 
Bivd or call 393-522S for full details. 
Needs few repairs.

OWNER: 1107 Vines. As is mree 
bedroom, qne bath. S13J00. if assume 
$0400 loan

THREE BEDROOM, Two bath, 
refrigerated air. lASO square feet. 421 
Hillside Phone 243 3S30 for In 
formation.

CUTE TWO Bodroom houso neer 
schools and day car#. Comar lot. Call 
343 1434 for more informatton.

FOR SALE BY OWNER|
Supar N«ce I  Bedraem. t 
Extra Large Bath).
•arage. Fenced Backyerd — 1 1 
ACRP

SAND SPRINGS 
-COAHOMA AREA 

M7-1S3I

Acreage For Sale A-< R IN TA LS
IV4 ACRE on Wasson Road, mobile 
home hook ups, two horse shed, fenced 
backyard, price reduced 243̂ to34.

4.33 ACRES ON VALVERDE Street 
tor sale. For more information call 
243A020

10 ACRES ~  3$ miles West of Kerrvllle 
— Heavily Wooded Exotic Game — 
Access to Guadalupe River — Breath 
taking Views — Larger Tracts 
•va ilab it S200 00 Down ownar 
Financed — Easy Terms — Phone512 
2S7 $349 otter 7:00p m.________________

Furnished Apts. B-3

CLOSE IN, two acres, Coahoma 
School, good deep well, partially 
fenced. Terms, trades. ? 247 074$.

KERRCOUIv/tY
10 acres. River accti , well wooded, 
lets of game, SI99 down, 409.06 per 
manth. owner financed at percent. 
Days •94-2$2$, after 7 P.M. 5I2-2S7 3001 
0r2S7-441l.

Hanses To Move A-II

LARGE HOUSE. Good condition.
could bo duplex 1404 Lancoiter. Maka 
attar. PHona247 l4$4or343 3000.

Mobile Homes A-12
1974 14x00 MOBtLfc HUMb I NKEfe 
bedroom, two bath, kitchen ap 
piiances Assume pavrr>ents of 112$ 
Must be moved Call 243 2740 after 
5 00

FOR SALE Two n>obile homes on or>e 
acre in Midway Community Coahoma 
School District Financing available 
Welch Realty, 247 3349.

DOUBLEWIDE o v e r l a n d  71x21 
Four bedroom, two large baths. Orw 
acre fruit trees. 10x12 steel storage 
247 233$

NBWRCCONOITIONBD-USED 
FRBB OCLIVBRV.OBT UP 

RVICSiiAliCttORSPARTS

FOR SALE BY OWNER — Two 
bodroom, 1'y bath on Mount Vernon 
Street Extra bedroom outside, double 
carport, built m range $22,900. Call 
243 771$

» JIPRYtCEiiAliCWOROPARTt

t u Q l E H l
INtURANCe MOVING 

lt l «W  MWY.M_______________

FORSALE 
BY OWNER

Am t  M fr it i i i .  Mw tatk. mm, 
1.N* n., (N  CAfReHR. OvNt I

LMi •! %Hrmm 
■MotlM IMM. • «  trill. M-t.

CHAPARRAL  

MOBILE HOMES

M7-I2M

a u A
BY OWNER Three bedroom brkk, 
14s bath, Worthpeeisr Addition. Water 
well, free standing fireplace. 1,35$ 
square feet, new intertor, two car 
carport on tots. 30*s. 2300 Cindy 
243̂ 2130 after 4 30.

3 k«4ru«m, 2 balk. 
M llity roam witb 
w a a h e r-d ry e r , 
refrigerated air — 
central beat, tmooth top 
range with icIf-cIcaBing 
even , d ithw ather, 
dkpoaal. new drapea, 
new carpet A paint, 
large fenced backyard. 
2 new hot water beaten. 
Carport, itorage room. 
Call 20448' between 
8:3b-S:W, ack far Gwea; 
20-IM3 mt 2C7-3ait after 
•:M.

Ncw. u te o . a ie o M O M C t 
AHA AIHAHCINO AVAIL 

A R c i o c L i v i a v a  t i T  u e  
INtURANCe 
ANCHORING 

AHOHI M I n i l

MOTOR HOMES
HILLSIDE

RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES
I Block East 

o fFM 7H A  IS2*

4081 VICKY
1  t tW M IW, IV, kMk. llvMlt 
roam, large den with fireplace, 
caowtry kltcbeo, Supar Slorago. 

Refrlgsrafed air, PsuSli garage.
4TS.

283-4IK

FORSALE;
Three be<b-oom, two 
batk, dea, bnllt.iai, 
refrigerated air.

3882 Calvin.
Call 287-1851

LaU Far Sale A-3

M N T A L S

SANDRA GALE 
APARTMENTS 

On. and twa bedrooma 
fbndihed and anfnrnithed. 

2811 Weat Highway 88 

Phone 8I3-8888.

Huutlag AMlataace 
Pay meat Progra m 

Available to low Income 
lam lllet. This program 
jwaitta eligible familiet with 
payment af rental emta. Far 
more information, call 183- 
8311, the Office af Hansing 
and Commaaity Develop 
meat An Eqaal Opportanity 
Program.

ONE AND Two bedroom epertments 
end houses. Furnished end 
furnished. Cell 343 4SB4. Blits peid end 
unpeid.

TRINITY MEMORIAL

Space I and 2, lot No. 248 
Section of Garden of 
Mechpelah. 1808.
Call 283-8145

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN
9 0 S l . f M 7 0 0  M 7 - 1 S 4 9

1877 PONTUC TRANS AM — Silver with red vinyl
interior..............................................................88,385
1818 PONTIAC TRANS AM — White with red velour
interior...........................   18.888
1177 CHEVY MONTE CARLO — Cream with Mack 
landau vinyl roof, power steering, brakes and air,
»,000 .............................................   »5.186
1877 GRAND LeMANS — Black with black vinyl lan
dau, red interior, l,9004ctual miles, one owner, power 
windows and door locks, tilt steering, cruise control,
AM Btradt................................................... v ... 85.585
1875 FORD ELITE — Two door, light green with full 
vinyl roof, 22JI00 Inilea, power steering, brakes and air,
aupernice............................................................ 13.785
1877 DATBDN F18.. STATION WAGON—Still under
Uctory warnmty.....................  83.185
lt74PONTMC LcM ANS....... ............................82.885
ir4C H EVY MONTE CARLO............................. 82.888
1874CHEVY MAUBU CLASSIC......................  .82.818
I874CHEVY BLAZER Four wheel drive............. 83.888
ONE REMAINING 1877 PONTIAC CATALINA
DemonBlrator— sell at dealer’s cost ...................88.847
18H PONTIAC UM ANS — S ilv e r .................   84.818

K eeR lfca t^ a tO M fM lIn g^  OM parU.” ^

a M S ^ S u m

ONE BEDROOM Apurtmtht, c«rput, 
drapus. Coupia only — no pets. Water 
and gas paid $12$ month. $0$ Nolan. 
247 1191

VENTURA COMPANY
Over 299tmlts
Hauses ^  Aportmaats — 
Duplexes
Ona-Twa-ThreeBedroom, * 
Furnsihad— Unfurnishod 
All price ranges

Calll47-24SS 
1299 West Third

OUT OF City limits Two bedroom 
furnished apartment. For more in 
formation call 243 7749 or 243 7157

ONE BEDROOM Furnishad apart 
ments and one and two bedroom 
mobile homes on pnvate lots. For 
mature adults only, no children, no 
pets. $14$ tO$17$ 243 4944 and 243 2341

ONE BEDROOM Furnished apart 
ments and housas tor rent. Cell 247 
1372 for further information.

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS: Aft 
Ba m  RMd. o ffk * hourt 1.001 00 
Mondov Friday. 0:30 12:00 Saturday, 
2017011.

Furnished Houses B-S

THREE ROOM tumithtd horn, tOt 
north Runnels Inquire next door 'for 
more information

2&3BEDROOM 
MOB11.E HOMES 

HOUSES k APARTMENTS
Waslier, end dryer in tame, air cen- 
ditiening, heating, carpel, shade trees 
and fenced yard. TV CaMe, ell bUls 
except electrictty paid an seme.

FROM8M0.M 
287-5548

Unfurnished Houses B4
FOR RENT Three bedroom un 
furnished house end two bedroom 
Mobilehome References required 
Cali 243 3234

THREE ROOM unfurnished house 
$125 month Absolutely no pets, 
deposit, references required 247 7990 
or 404 West 7th

LARGE ROOMY Four bedrooms, 
three bath. buiH Ins $330 per month. 
Deposit end terms McDonald Realty 
Company 411 Runnels 243 7414

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished $130 
monthplus$l00deposit Celifrom f 00 
to $ 00, 247 M l I

LARGE THREE bedroom, one bath 
English $tyie home in excellent 
locatton 102 Lincoln Street* Available 
June 17. $240 month, deposit required. 
243 0224

P A R T IA L L Y  FURNISHED one 
bedroom house. Deposit and 
r^ereoces required. For further in 
fermattonceHHJ TtM.

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, fully 
carpeted, lots of storage and closet 
space $39$ monthly Cell 243 4997 after 
4 BO end weekends

MIsc. For Rrnt B-7
SQUARE FIVE ACRE StorAg* Yard 
Highway 07, B*g Spring — south one 
mile 7 'fence PhoneflS 743 0031

Lot* For Rent B-ll

MOBILE HOME SpacA for rant US 
month — water furnished Cell 343- 
3M? or 347 7709 for mSermafion

A N N O U N C fM E N TS

Ixidgrs

STATBO M IB T IN O , 
Staked Plains Ledge Ne. 
$99 A.F. B A.M. every 
2nd B 4th Thursday 7:3t 
p.m. Visiters wakeme.' 
3rd 4 Mem.

JehfiR.Oee,W.M 
T.R. Merris, Sec

S T A IC D m BBTINO B*4 
spring Ledge PSe 1344 
A.F. end A. M. 1st and 
3rd Thursday, 7:34 p.m. 
Vistfprs wefeeme. 2l$i 
and Lancaster.

Ren Sweett, W M.

The shortest 
distance between 
buyer and seller 

is a line in 
the Want Ads.

For

CLASSIFIED

Call 263-7331

Lost a  Found C-4

LOST AROUND 2Sth and Cindy Lane 
— Golden Retriever — "Cerd i" 
Reward, please cell 247 4219.

LOST: POINTER Female, one year 
old. white and lamon. Lost on# mile 
East of Lomax Gin. No name on collar. 
Cali collact: Bill Mathis, Midland. 443- 
4109or442 $593 attar S:M.
HALF BORDER Collie. Half 
AustrqUnn Chww#r«t fiack , brown 
and wtt »ntail...Name
" S k e e t r V U I l M o * ^  Trailer 
Courts? zw-aiie. ex i."  220. ask for 
Kym. ______ ____

Personal C-5

FORHELPWTTH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 

CALL EONAGLADNEY 

HOME

FORTWORTH.TEXAS
1-800-792-1104

BORROW tIM  on your algnatura. 
(Sublaci to approval) C.I.C 
FINANCE, 4MV> Runnal*. 2U 211B.

WANTED: SINGLES lor BIOlo Study 
end Fellowship at Ramada Inn aach 
Sunday at9:Ma.m._______________

GRAPEFRUIT PLAN With Olddax, 
eat satfsfying meals end lose weight, 
now extra strength formula. Carver 
Drive-In Pharmacy.

IF YOUOrink: irsyowrbuslnaM. ifyau 
wishfostop, it'SAlcohotksAnonynmws' 
business Call 347 9144 or 247 9073

TROUBLED? NEED help with 
problems? Cell Bill at 243 M U or 343 
7471 No answer, call later.

Grow Earthworms for profit. 
Free Data — American 
Worm Brokers, Inc.
2400 E. Colorado Ave., 
Denver, Co.
8021 or call Mr. Alexander, 
Collect (3031778-1029.

Private Inv. C-8
aoa SMITH a N T tR p a is a s  

Staio LIcaaM Na. C1U* 
Cemmerciel — Criminal Dames tie

‘ STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL"
3911 West Hwy. 00., 347-$3e0

BUSINESS O P .

NEW
DEALERSHIP 
AVAIMVBLE «

BUSINESS O P .

OWN YOUR own beautiful Fashlen 
shop, offerihf the latest m Fashlan 
Jeent, Sportswear, Ladles Apparel. 
Costume Jewelry, end eltier releSed 
fashions. You may select your 
beginning bivenfory from ever 19$ 
NeHoneNy known brands. $l4,StO.M 
includes beginnint invontery. training 
and fixtures. CaN Collect for Mr. 
Wilkersen: ($01) M7-40S0.

"LOOKING FOR e good return on 
your Investment dollar? Call us collect 
at 214 349 2110 for Information about a 
seif servica car wash. We have a 
complete line of equipment end 
supplies. ADVANCED CAR WASH 
SYSTEMS INC."

E d u c a t io n D-1

FINISH HIGH School at homo.* 
Diploma awarded For free brochure 
ta ll American Schdbi. toll free, 1 000 
421 4311

EM PLOYM ENT

Help Wanted

WAITRESS NEEDED 
Immediate Openinga 

Apply in Person 
RAMADA INN 

Big Spring

Help Wauted

^ S e T oT b o r e d ^
WITH YOUR 

PRESENT JOB?
Do you want a Jab Th«t Offars 
Salary Unllm ittd  Cam* 
misslaiis?
Wa effar an opportunity far ttia 
matvra Individual wlia Is willing 
to work and laarn tlia CiastiNad 
Sid# af aur Newspaper.
You:
Must like to work wHb people 
Must onlay talking on the

Must ba oMa to typo 4$ wpm 
Must ba batter than avaraga at 
spalling
Must have the desire to learn 
and advance
Must be able fa cap# wttb

If you maaf thasa crltarta, than 
you a rt tSw person wa'ra leaking 
far.
Apply:
BIG SPRING HERALD 

710 Scurry
Between 8:00 and 8:00

MAINTENANCE MAN. P«rk Village 
Apartments For interview come by 
190$ Wesson Road, 4 30 S 30. 4:M 
l2;MSeturdey No phone interviews.

Help Wanted Help Wanted
NEED SERVICE SlalftMi antndant. 
Apply at Gregg Street Texaco. 901 
Gregg Street. No phone calls.

HOMEW ORK FP S  laoo-m onth 
possible. For details write: American 
Marketing, Box 3S41-B Abilene, Texes 
79404.

TRACTOR TRAILER 
DRIVERS

immedtote openings far drivers 
to haul bulk cement. Benefits 
include cem pany paid 
vacations, paid helldeys, in
surance benefiH, profit sharing 
and retirement program . 
Applicants must have goad 
driving record and past am- 
playment record. Chemical 
Ixpress, M aryneal, Texas. 
(919) 23S-4$00. An Equal
Opperlunity Emptayer.__________

LICENSED PERSONNEL. 11:M to 
7:00. Every other weekend off. Cell 
343 7433. Director of Nurses.

WANTED EXPERIENCED telephone 
solicitor Call 247 1243 tor more in 
formation.

NEED FULL CHARGE Bookkeeper 
EKperiwice in payroll reports,general 
ledger end dele processing needed. 
HoursO M  $ oa Mondey-Fridey. Good 
comoenv benefits Salary variable to 
exparience $4$B$990 per month. 
Apply 005 East 3rd. A E Computer 
CompenyyOrcaH243 1324 _____

Diesel Truck Drivers needed.
One year over the road experience, valid commercial 
license, good driving record.

Contact Joe Kirkland or Verlln Knout,

American Petrofina,
Trucking Depurtment

IS 28 East, Big Spring 
An Equal Opportunity Employer

TH E  H A P P Y
HOUSEKEEPERS have a 
new dealership available in 
Big Spring. Own your own 
profitable business with 
annual earnings of 840.0M to 
850.0M possible in first year! 
This is a unique serviire with 
no competition, no travel and 
no selling. Only one office to 
be set up in your area, and 
we establish customers to 
put your office on an im
mediate paying basis. Fuil 
company training in all 
phases of the bnsineti. 
Qualifkations: Must be able 
to meet and manage people, 
energetic, and have the time 
to successfully manage the 
business. For details write: 
Mr. Ray Barlow c-o The 
Happy Housekeepers. Inc., 
9.<ii>S W. Central Suite IM 
WichiU, Ka.. 87212 or call 
(318) 722-3951.

I T
J U

I L id cLb

J 2 L

FOR s a l e  Ftoa Sofvica Statton 
daalarf**^ ** ' Doing real gort 
buelfwi C A I  A to w a lto n  Sailing 
for h< a h  oparafing
•qulgm*..* mtu iwvantory. 42JM. Call 
347 1944.

SALESMAN NEEDED

o Group ’ ^urance
•  R e t i ' ^ ^ ^ t P l a n
•  P r ^ i ^ i a r i n g T m a t
•  ’  4 ^ a c a t i M
•  lo .ployees Discount Buying 
o Good Pay

APPLY IN PERSON 
1897 Gregg

An Equal Oppariuwify Bmptoyer

USED 
CARS

AT

BOB BROCK FORD

1978 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
BROUGHAM, 4 door with only 8,189 
miles, 2-tone burgundy with mat
ching interior. This car has every 
available option G.M. has to offer.
Priced at only $8,718.90
1978 DODGE MAGNUM XE. silver- 
buTKiBidv interior, tilt wheel, AM- 
FM stereo radio, tubro mag wheeb, 
low mileage. Priced at only 18,798.09

1879 FORD ELITE, white, matching top, burgundy 
velour interior, cnitae control, AM-FM tape. Priced to 
sellatonly.......................................................84,798.99
1979 PONTIAC FIREBIRD FORMULA 499, white, 
matching enterbr, power, air, AM-FM stereo
rally wheeb  84,998.99
1877 TOYOTA CELICA LIFTBACK, beige-tan Interior, 
S-speed transmbsloii, factory air, AM-FM stereo 
radio, Decorstrips. Priced at only.................. 85.288.99

PIcknpa
ir 7  CHEVY SILVERADO, 4 wheel drive. 3-tone bine, 
matcMng interior, AM-FM tape, tilt-wheel, era be 
controL Ralley wheeb, dnal tanks. Priced at
on ly.............................  89,198.99
1979 FORD RANGER XLT, 4 wheel drive, white 
matching camper ahell. chrome spoke wheeb, AM-FM
stereo radio. Priced at only............................. 88.595.99
1877 CHEVROLET SILVERADO, 2-tone sliver and 
hur^ndy, matching Interbr, tilt, embe, rally wheeb,
AM-FM tape. Low mileage. O n ly....................85.985.99
1877 TOYOTA SR-5 bngbed, bine, air, radio, bnmper, 
locally owned. Priced at only.......................... 84,798.99

Jiniiny Hopper Toyota
WESTTiXAS N0.1 USED CAR DEAlEk

S11 South 347-2SeS

1878 MERCURY XR7 COUGAR — Copper meUlHc 
with >/4 vinyl roof, power, cloth matching aaate, 
styled wheeb, AM-FM tape, cruise ccntrol, 
automatic, power steering, brakes and air, 8,0001
miles..........................................................87,488.09
1877 FORD T-BIRD — Copper metallic with vinyl 
roof, tan cloth interior, automatic, power steering |
brakes, air.cruise, IS.OOOmiles..................89,498.9
1877 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO — White with I 
Vs maroon vinyl roof, maroon cloth interior, 
automatic, power Steering, brakes and air, 13J100
miles..........................................................88,488.99
1877 CHEVROLET IMP ALA COUPE — Gold with 
white vinyl roof, tan interior, luitomatic, power | 
steering, brakes and air, endse and tilt, 14,000 
miles..........................................................88.908.90 I
1879 PLYMOUTH FURY SPORT COUPE — | 
Maroon with matching split cloth seats, autonutic,
powersteeringandair...............................83.798.9
1879 PONTIAC ASTRE SAFARI WAGON — Tan 
with wood grain sides, tan bucket seats, automatic, 
power steering, brakes and air, luggage rack, 21,000 I
miles.......................................................... 82.818.00
1879 FORD LTD 4 door — White with white vinyl |

'  roof, automatic, power steering, brakes and < 
sir $4 MS M I
in s  PO N licA  TRANS A M ^  with blue
buckets, power windows, crube, tilt, AM-FM tape, 
automatic in consob, power steerinig, brakes, air.
Radial tiresand rally w h eeb ......................88.990.99
in s  FORD TORINO WAGON — Light bhie with 
blue vinyl interior, power steering, brakes and
a i r ...................................  82.795.99
in s  AMC HORNET 4 DOOR — Tan with matching 
cloth interior, automatic, power steering, brakes
and air, IS.OOOmiles.................................... 83.188.09
in s  FORD LTD 4 DOOR — Metallic green with 
matching interior, automatic, power steering,
brakes and a ir ............................................ 81.888.99
in4  FORD GRAN TORINO COUPE — Metallic 
lime green with matching vinyl itxrf and vinyl iti- 
terior, automatic, power steering, brakes and 
a i r ............................................................. 82.815.98

NOW WE HAVE 19 LATE MODEL PICKUPS IN 
STOCK

BOB BROCK FORD

Wanted
Immediately.

A c c * u N t « « | .h g a l ik t * » t r .  
SxgM-IWK* M  taclcr. 9 m t  pay, 

Irlagp knwfin, •mall 
•mm. gam Kiwalt. Mcallm t 
racrMtlM  Raarky. Only a«t. 
•landing morila charactnr naad

Sandra^umnta;

Cap Rock

Telephone Ca, Inc.

P.O. Box 1083 
Spnr, Texas 70370

NEED SUAAMER Work? Sovorai 
Psychiatric atoa summer positions 
new open at Big Spring State Hospital 
All shifts. Challenging. Interesting 
$534 e month. Excellent benefits 
interview daily Monday Friday, from 
3:00 4 00 or call Personnel DHice. 247 
0214. AN EQUAL DPPDRTUNITY 
A FF IR M A T IV E  ACTIDN EM 
PLDYER.

RIP GRIFFIN 
TRUCK TERMINAL

New taklag appHcattons far 
baakkaepaf — axpari«RC*
nacassary - -  salary depends aa 
aipariaaca. OaaB cainpaay
BtfiafltSa HaspHaHtatton. prafH 
sharing and ratiramanf 
program. Inqulraat:

Rip OrlHIn Truck 
Sarvica Cantar 

Call far appatotmant: 
244-1204

Need parson to work in retail 
Lumbar Yard. Oelivarlat and

snias. Must be 10 years oM. 

Apply at Rockwell Brethers B
Ca.

2ndandQrapp.

CDMPANIDN. LIVE IN Housakaapor 
and cook for lady in country home. 
Drivers liconsaraqulrad. 3t3- 5331.

arwn Mnmm H  Cnmam* and y a » «  
TrnUdrk. dmek Tkd SIg ipr>*t Harald
ClMtHWAdk.

ATTENTION HEALTH CARE EMPLOYERS 
HIRE A M ILITARY VETERAN 

MEET YOUR HEALTH  CARE PERSONNEL 
REQUIREMENTS THROUGH TEXAS PROJECT 
MEDIHC.
QUAUFIED HEALTH SKILLED PERSONNEL 
AVAILABLE IN MOST HEALTH FIELDS TO IN
CLUDE PH Y S iaA N ’S ASSISTANTS AND DENTAL 
TECHNICIANS.
SERVICES FREE TO POTENTIAL EMPLOYERS 
AND APPLICANTS.
CONTACT: TEXAS PROJECT MEDIHC. WILUAM 
BEAUMONT ARM YMEDICALCENTER. BUILDING 
7999. ELPASO. TEXAS 79929. (915) 598-5523.

dirane Boot & Morine
1388 E. 4th Ph. 283-9881 

Summertime Fun Sale 

Sales Parb  A Accessories, Service 

Deaters far E vtamde A Mercury

1978 Del Magic, Walktiini.8S hp EvinrudeA
‘ '■••‘e'- ................................................................ 84.585
1878 Del Magic 18 f t  Infinity, IIS hp Eviarude Power 
trim, custom trailer. Only ,, ,.»a...... .--r-......... 99,SS9

1978 Pobr Craft 18 f t  Bass Boat, 78 hp Evinrude A 
b-ailer, rigged ....................... ........................... 83.959

1978 Magnum IS ft. fbh A ski, 79 hp Evinrude A trailer 
................................................................14.459

1977 Hurst 17 f t  HI — Performance, Bass Boat 111 kp 
Evinrude A trailer...............................................84.598

1978 Sea Arrow 18 f t  Inboard, 188 hp Mercruber. 
custom trailer, leaded........................................ 88,288

Maay good nsed trade-in boatrigs come by A sec. 
LargestMarine Accessories Dept Around

: POLLARD CHEVROLET :
: USED CAR DEPARTMENT !
«■ IS9IE.41H 287-7421 *
* — -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------;
*  1978 AMC MATADOR Coiq;>e, VB, radio and heater, ^
’t  power steering and brakes, factory air, automatic, ^

tepedeck.Sl.OOOmilet.Stk.No. 334 ................  82489 ^

^  1977 .MAUBU CLASSIC, coupe, radio, heater, V8, «
*  power steering and brakes, automatic, factory air, ip
*  vinyl roof, 24J)00mUea,Stk. No. 198 ..............  84,989 ^
IJ. 1979 GRAND PRIX SJ. AM-FM tape deck, heater, »
^  factoryair, automatic, V8, power steering and brakes, A 

tilL crube, bucket seats with console, air, electric A 
4. windows, vinyl top, 47,000 miles. Stk. No. 274 84,889 A
A  A

1975 EL CAMINOSS, radio and heater, power steering. A  
^  and brakes, factory air, automatic, tilt wheel, crube A  

control, rally wheeb, 49,000 milee, Stk. No. 327 83,889 A

*  1979 MALIBU CLASMC COUPE. V8, AM-FM radio, *
^  heater, automatic, factory air, bucket seati with

console, vinyl roof, 35,000 miles, SU., No., 204 —  83.999 ^

A  1975 OLDS CUTI.A8S SUPREME 4-door, V8, radio and *
A  heater, power steering and brakes, automatic, vinyl ?

roaf.37,000mUe8,Stk.No.3l8.............................83,989 *
A ------- ------------------------------------------------------------- *
A  1977 ItffiRCURY COUGAR XR7 — VS, AM-FM stereo *
A  tape, heater, automatic, power steering, power brakes, A 
A  tilL cruise control, vinyl roof, 50-50 aeata, *
A  Stk. No. 307 ...........  .....................  ...............85.t89.88 ♦

A  1975 MONZA TOWN COUPE. VB. AM-FM radio. A  
la heater, 4-speed, vinyl roof, 28,000 milea. A
A  Stk. No. 258............................................... .'.........83,180 A

A  1972 MONTE CARLO, factory air, V8, AM radio with '  
A  tape, heater, automatic power steering and brakes, ?  
A  vinyiroof,Stk. No. 329    .................................82,188

A  1975 CHEVROLET VEGA HATCHBACK, coupe, A  
A  'iaitomatic, factory air, radio, heater, 42,000 milet, A  
A  Stk. No. 149................... .. ■   ......... ............... . • • • •»»•— > *

1975 OLDS CUTLASS COUPE, V8, radio and heater a  
?  factory air, power steering and brakes, vinyl rocf, a ~ 
J  57,000 milet. Stk. No. 247 . . ; ............................ 84.489’ a

*  1972 CHEVROLET CHEYENNE PICKUP, Vk too, V>,
*  automatic, radio, heater, factory air, power steering ?

andbrakea,Stk.No.280...................................... 82.589 Z
j _ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- :
1̂ ' See our Selection of used Pickups A
A ^__^^^_JI7M 97W 979etPonardC kevr*jet^^^ A
A  I  ON S E L E C T E D U S E D C A R S T T ^ ^ ^ I  ♦
A  I  We «ffer a l 2-menUi er 12,999 miles I99%extended I  ^  
’h|| service agreement on Engine, Transmbsiun and I  ^

A  "Kerp riiai gnvir G M  wilh GcmiitH’ O M  RirtsT

I  I
*  , o n n t n iS B S B I S S m E M S S  1

\
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H e lp  W a n te d

N«l«on '» RtMnurnm,ill e m i 2nd. 

EXPSaiCNCbD  OHILL cookntndM 
Apply In pMwn. T trry 'i OrIvt In. 1307 
E « t  4m.

IM M ED IATE OPENINGS For 
L.V .N .'i — Storting ta liry  S4.40 on 
hour. PoM holldoyi. moolt. vocolkmo 
ond miuronco. Contoct: Clootoii 
Lddeo, Colorodo City, Toxoo. 721 5247
OUTREACH WORKER Wontod 
Contoct potontlol potlonti. ou itt In 
cUnk, ond procoso records. Mutt hovo 
cor ond oblllty to moot pooplo. Bl 
linguol oblllty ond Knowltdge of offico 
procoduroi holpful. Appiicotlons 
ovolloblo of Plonnod Poronthood 
Clinic. 202 Pormlon Building, Big 
Spring. Appiicotlons occoptod mrough 
Juno 2tth. Equol Opportunity 
Employor.

SERVICE

M A N A G E R
Experience preferred. 
Salary plus bcinus based 
on experience and 
background. Call or sec

DEWEY RAY
1607 East 3rd 
Big Spring, 
9IS-263-7602

Help Wanted

BIG SPRING 
(tt EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
m  PtriNiM 

M7.1US

EXEC. SECESTAEY “
9QSltt«ro. WMtf swvtral, ilMfihMiE m E
typlnt ........................................ EXC
DICTAPHONE S E C E E T A R V O m E
typifttotsiNritncHd......................$SM.
RECEPTIONIIT — O ffict O M rlM C t 
fiftCMMiY/ACCuraNtypitt OPEN 
GENERAL OPP ICG — AII«HIC« tklllt
h m M .....................................OPEN
SUPERVISOR — Prtv iott* t » *  
pwfitfiototHOtlltntpMitloA — OPEN 
•OOKKEEPER — ExpwrlPlK* a
musf. fOoEtypUf.........................SSM.
ACCOUNTANT DBORSB — Taa
tap trltn c tn tcttM iv...............OPBN
SALES — PrvviMit 9np%rkmc9, Iwckl
firm ........................................OPEN
CUSTODIAN ^E xR trH n cto• ic «ll«n t
pMitlon . : ................................OPEN
MAINTENANCE — BRtfIpmMt rwpplr 
•nE •ftctricPl linowl«EfP. Etnpflt-
f t .............................................. OPEN
REPAIRMAN — Pwmp txpwritnct 
n«ct»Mryo maior company

..................................................EXC
ASSISTANT M ANAGER — 
ExparlancanacaaMryo local Arm 
................................................OPEN

INDIVIDUAL WITH ability to 
aEvanca to manapamant
poMHow witb looEinp canavmar 
flnanca company naaEaE at 
onca. intaraatinp variaE worli. 
Hlfh Kbool traEvata or Its 
opoivalant. Must bava paoE 
appaarancor plaasinp par* 
aonality anE onfay maatinp tha 
poMIc. GooE salary* trainint 
profram. axcallant banaflU anE 
rapM aEvancamant. PloaM 
contact Bonny DamlnaMto 
Saotliwafttarn Invaatmant 
Company* S«1 East SrE* 1S7-S241.

C T A F IR k ^ IG ^ R IN S

desires mature in* 
d iv id u a l fo r
bookkeeping work. 
Payroll reports and 
general ledger ex
perience necessary. 
Salary variable to ex
perience. t6S0-|tS0 
monthly. Send ap
plications to Box B33B, 
c-o Big Spring Herald.

ROUTE DRIVER Nssdsd. Mutt nsvs
rtitni-------- llcm *. Affpty m pdrton.
'Big Spring Rsndsrlng Comptny. An 
EqmlOpporfunItyEmpleyM
NbbO A FEW PEOPLE m «t WMit to 
aarn top wagas, choost thair ovim 
hours* and hava an Intarasting caraar 
— full or part tima. 2*3 0M5.

Help Wanted
SHEETROeXERS. S.O* •/> a squart 
foot plus axtrai. Call (713) 7M-077Sor 
749-9t11 forfurltiar information.

HAIRDRESSER NEEDED. Apply at 
304 nth Riacaor call 247-S37A

PoBiUon Wanted F-2
COUPLE WANTS TO LIVE-ln and 
car# for aldarly coupla. Call 737-2022. 
Loraina

WILL DO Carpantars work* fraa 
astimatas. For mora information call 
263-0014.

MIDDLE AGED lady availabla to ba 
companion to lady any aga — will 
traval. No haavy housawork, good 
cook; discraat* sthkal* nonsnkokar* 
rafarancas axchangad. Writa Box 
T32B* caraof Big Spring HaraM. giving 
nama and phona numbar for in- 
tarviaw. All rapivsanswtrad.

LET ME mow your yard. Exparlan 
cad. Call 267-0306 or 267-5665.

I N S T R U e n O N

FOR PIANO Instructlont call Mrs. 
J.P. Pruitt, 243.3442. East 13m Strnt.

GUITAR LESSONS; bsgInnMt. In 
ttrnwdibt*. right and l«tt hand 
ttchnlqu* — all ttylM. Paul Nabors, 
call 247 2430 mornlngt and altar s.

Woman's Column J
S e w in g J - t

WILL DO Ironing and axparlancad 
tawing. Call balora 2:00 or attar 4:00, 
2t34H05._________________________

Farmer's ColumnK
SEVERAL CHALLENGING AND 
INTERESTING POSITIONS optn at 
Big Spring Stata Hospital. Chanctfor 
parsonal growth, racognition, and 
satisfaction. Excailant banafits. LVN 
— W4I a nxinth* part tima RN, 
psychiatric aidas — $534 a month, 
pharmacist — $1,25f a month, 
sacrataries (raquira shorthand) 
$610 $743 a nkonth. and othars.
Significant ralsa for all positions 
Saptambar 1st. Call Ptrsonnal at 267 
•216, 1:005.00 or coma by 2:00-4:00. 
Monday Friday. An Equal Oppor 
tunity-Affirmativa Action Employar.

TWO HAND mad#saddlas with 16 inch 
saat. For mora information call 263- 
6020
202 PAYMASTER COTTONSEED, 
fast maturing, stormproof and high 
mika. Also Wastern 44. garm 90 par
cant t.lB lb. 267-5179.

Grain. Hay, Feed K-2
GOOD q u a l it y  oNolfo hoy for aolt. 
$3.50 par bolt, dtlivtrtd Call 267 2301.

Livestock K-3

EXPERIENCED SALESCLERK. 40 
hour weak; $2.65 hour. Must ba abla to 
work until 9:00 p.m. 2 3 nightsa waak; 
must ba abia to work Saturday; must 
ba abla to typa proficiantly. Apply in 
parson. Gibson's Pharmacy.__________

GILL'S FRIED CHiLKEN naods full 
and part tima halp. Only nrtatura. 
dapandabia individuais naad apply. No 
phona callSu__________________________

MECHANIC B OPERATORS for naw 
indapandant oil absorption gasolina 
plant 10 mllas north of Barnhart, 
Taxas. Prafar 2 to 5 yaars axparionca 
in plants Call Jim Dixon (915) 6t2 6311 
•:00 am . to 5.00 p.m.. Call Frtd 
Fialdar (915) •35-4061 attar 6:00 p.m.* 
or writ# Frad Fialdar, P.O. Box 425, 
Barnhart, Taxas 76930.

Miscellaneous

Dogt, Pets. Etc.

BABYSITTER WANTED tor nighll m 
my horn* Call days. 247 3»J4, altar 
to OOP m , 24341712. ______

NEED IM M ED IA T ELY
Experienced Employee To Fill Pooition In 

Accounting DeportmeM 
SUrtiiig Salary {S o  to$8M.

Excellent Opportunity For Advancement 
Excellent Company Benefits 

AppUcants Muit Have Steady Work Background With 
Good References.

FIBER G U S S  SYSTEMS, INC.
Apply In Person, Call or Write:

P.O, Box 1831
BigSprli«. Texas 7*720 (»IS> 2*3-12*1

An Eqna I Opportunity Employer

MANUFACTURING
TECHNICIANS

F r o v i 4 *  t f t c h n i c a l  s u p p o r t  O M O c l o t o d  w i t h  

S o s l p n  o r  d o w o l o p m o n t  o f  4 o v k o * ,  c o m -  

p o n o n t f t  m o t o r l o l * .  p r o 4 u c t *  o r  r o l o t o 4  

p r o c o M o s .  W o r l i  w i t h  m o n u f o c t u r l n g  p o r -  

■ o n n o l  t o  l 4 o n t l f y  o n 4  i m p l o m o n t  f i x o *  t o  

y l o l d  l o M  p r o b l o m s .  C o m p l o t o  o n g i n o o r i n g  

o n o l y s o *  c m  o M l g n o d .  R o g u i r o *  o g u i v o l o n t  o f  

2  y o o r s '  c o l l o g o .  A S  4 o g r o o ,  m i l i t a r y  

o l o c t r o n k *  s c h o o l ,  o r  t r o 4 o  s c h o o l  t r a i n i n g  

s u c h  CM D o w r y  o r  R o l l  A  H o w o l l ,  p l u *  2 - 3  

y o o r s '  r o l o t o d  o x p o r l o n c o .

P lo c M O  m o l l  c o m p l o t o  r o a u m o  t o t  T o n i  P u l l l n ,  

T l  f t m p l o y m o n t  C o n t o r ,  M , S .  3 3 0 0 - F . O .  R o x  

3 6 3 a - A M I o n o , T X  7 4 4 0 4 .

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED

A n  o q u o l  o p p o r t u n i t y  o m p l o y o r  M - f

HORSE A U C T IO N
c i f  (prifig Llvaafsck Auettan Haraa 
Sala. 2nd and 4th Salurdayt I2:2B. 
Labback Marta Aactlan avary Manday 
7:Np.in. Hwy.l7 SaulkLukback. Jack 
Aatlll Ma-74S-143S. Tha largaat HarM 
and Tar* * —-*n  In Watt Tau t.

WANTED TO Buy: Horaaa of any 
kind Call243 4132baforaS:00p.m

Household Goods L-4

USED SOFA...............$t«.*S
USED EARLY American
sofa ............................I4S.SS
USED RECLINERS . B5S.S5 

• and up 
SOFA AND Love seaL 
regular t3*8.*5 on sale
'or............................. I2SS.S5
N e w  b l a c k  vinyl sofa. 
Close-out Sold regular
I249.S5....................... IKS.SS
T w o  FABRIC covered poor
boy sleepers..............IISS.SS
NEW SHIPMENT Table and 
floorlamps.
NEW Five piece
dinette.......................BiOS.SS
2 PIECE Innerspring 
bunldes, 312 coil.
quilted................. $64.95 set
NEW Walnut triple dresser, 
2 twin beds with mattress
and box sprbigs........$399.95
WtKlDEN Bar Stools
......................$59.95 and up

SPECIAL
SET OF three living room 
tables. Maple or Spanish
Oak................. $49.95 for set
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main 267-2631

USED SEWING Mochirm on M l*  this 
wMk. Many brands and styi«s. Sea at 
Stavfrts Sawing AAachinas, 1606 A 
Gragg-263 3397.______________

Building Materials L-1
USED LUMBER For saia. Just South 
of Wyoming Hotal, ION Scurry.________

L-3
FREE TO good homo. Twfocuta black 
short hairad kittarts. 2V$ months old 
Cali 263 7291 a f t ^  00_______

SHIH TZU puppias for sala Fa « »  
Ca ll337 i6bl.Odassa. bafora9 OOp m.

REGiSTERED IRISH Sattar, mala, 
savan months oM. $60 Fraa kittans. 
Phona 263 3963 for furthar in
f o r m a t i o n . ____________________

NS to giva

i 'G 0 N E “*"**~**
FIVE LONG 
away. Vary
4213 Muir ‘  ___

REGISTERED P*kitq|*a* pupplM tor 
M l«. Call 247 22TS lor mort In 
formation.

FDR SALE — Sl« month oM AKC 
ragitttrad lri»h Sattar For mora 
informatiqn call 243 4314.____________

Pet Grooming L-3A
SMAHT S SASSY SHOPRE. 422 
ntdgaroad Driva All braad pal
groomlrn Palaccataorlai 147 1371

COMPLETE POODLE GraemMg S4 
and u». OW-Mra. Oarafhy BlouM 
Griiiard, 243 2Sta lor appolnlmant.

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Seardmg 
Ktnnaii Grooming and puppiat. Call 
243 7 m  2112 Waal 3rd.________________

Household Goods L-4

ir -  COLOR TELEVISION Sal . 
SWS. IT77 Spinal piano, warranty ttlll 

Id taka up paymanla 242A4M

CCOROOM, DINING room fumlhirt. 
towaa — and — lablaa. lour marhia 
•apt. glau. coppar. braaa Much mart 
janningt snoppa, aiC Goliad__________

PMILCO ELECTRIC clemat dryar — 
S4S.W Small comprtsaer — S2SS0. 
2407 Scurry Straol

H U G H E S

T R A D I N G

P O S T
267-5MI 2*90 W. 3rd

JUNE
P R E -

MARKET
SALE

5  sa v t  U V l SAVl SAYt SA¥l SAVt S*Vt S*Vl

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW* 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK  LEWIS HAS JUST THE C A R  FOR YOU

1474 OLDS 43 X IO IN C Y  S ID A N  —  Light ton with contrasting vinyl 
top. Ton cloth interior. A  very nice one owner local cor 83,443.00

1475 3 U K K  C IM TU X Y  Four door sedan, light red, white painted top,
interior, o nice one owner cor $3,445.00

i g y g  g u iC K  C U S TO M  X IV IIX A  —  beautiful blue Fire AAist, blue 
londou top. Driven only 6,000 miles 83,445.00

1476 B M CK m V lIR A , Candy Apple Red, white Londou top, moon
roof, bucket seats, Very sporty •*,445XX)

147ft B U K X  L IM ITID  4 -D O O X  S ID A N  Silver with silver vinyl top, 
blue velour, cloth seats. Fully equipped. Local one owner. 32,000 
m ile s ................................................................................................$4,4454)0

i g y y  guiC K  L IM ITB ) PARK A V IN U I ,  Electric windows, door locks, 
seats, beautiful yellow. Buckskin padded vinyl top. Buckskin mat
ching inferior. Low mileage. We sold it new. Sove hundreds of 
dollars.
147ft C A O lU A C  C O U P I D o V ILL I. De Elegance. Beautiful Canyon 
Copper with padded white vinyl Londou fop, rich brown cloth interior 
with oil Codllloc options. Local one owner automobile $ 7 ,4 4 5 0 0

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK UW IS KttPS TNI BIST WMOUSALIS TNI RIST'
403 Scurry D M  2 4 3 -7 5 5 4

I*iano-Organs L - *

PIANO TUNING And rtpalr. im, 
modiott Attontion. Don Toilo Mmlo 
Stvdio, 2104 Alobomo. 263 »193.

Sporting Goods 1-8

SCUBA EQUIPMENT tor lalo: Two 
stMl tonks w '‘rostoticing.
ont backpi C ^ l  ^  olypso IV 
rtgulotor, v w L U  t*d basic 
•quipmtnt. Total pacxayv $250. Sae at 
2602 East 16thafttr5:00p.m.

Garage Sale L-IO

GARAGE SALE: MI2 Watt Chtrokta 
Wtdntsday* Thursday, Friday. 
Clothing lots of othtr ittms.

GARAGE SALE: Wadn«sday throu^ 
Saturday. Fumiturt, books, auto 
suppiits, toys. 9:00 to 5:00. 1003 
Johnson.

GARAGE SALE Wadntsday through 
Friday. 10 00 6 00 2605 Alamasa
Appliances, furniture, clothes, baby 
items, lots of misceiianeous.__________

GARAGE SALE 1004 North Lancaster 
AAonday Saturday Shoes, clothing, 
dishes. Old Mexico items,
misceiianeous.

GARAGE SALE Sponsored by 
Women's ministries at Evangel 
Temple Assembly of God. Drapes, 
men's ladies ctolhing. hasiock, lots of 
odds and ends. Thursday Saturday 
9 00 4 00 1742F»urdue.

BACKYARD SALE — 1203 Sycamore 
— Thursday-Saturday. Nice clothing, 
baby things, household goods, lots of 
misceilanaous.

BACKYARD SALE 2613 Lynn 
Friday Saturday. • 00 a.m.-6O0 p.m 
Antiques, color TV, mattresses, meat 
sheer, Coleman lantern and stove with 
stand, ice creamfreeier, toys, and you 
name it.

USED 21”  COOPER lawn- 
mower ft grass catcher — 
like n ew .................. $129.95
,(I> ZENITH Repoasessed 
TV, I year warranty on 
picture tube; 3 months on 
parta and lab o r........$525.00

USED I$”  ZENITH cfdor
porUMeTV.............$149.5*
NEW SANYO Compact 
tabletop refrigerator. $149.95 
REPO 3 MONTH old MayUg 
washer, full warranty, save 

'J75.

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 2*7-5265,

25 INCH ZENITH Tvconsole; etectrk 
fireplace, lerge picture, table lamp, 
swivel rocker, green recliner rocker, 
maple desk and chair set. Hoover 
porieble washer and dryer. 267 2475, 
1401 Ml Vernon ^______

HUGE COUCH For seie Spanish 
style Good condition $45 or best offer 
SeeaM liO^tties _____

USED GE Washer Runs good Call 
267 5176 alter 5:00 p m for further 
information.

FOR SALE ONE HIDE A BED 
couch, two piece living room suite. 
Best oNer. 267 55B6 before S 30 D m.

Miscellaneous

Piano-Organs L - *

c4 n 'T SUY •  IWW or utM  piano or 
orgsfi until you ch«ck willi LM  Wliit* 
lorltwM ttbuvenakM wIn  glknokknd 
orskfik. S «l*t knd Mrvic* rtgulnr m 
Big' Igrlng L n  Whit* Mu*lc 35** 
Normtm.Abllqn*. Phong*72-*7SI.

CLAbSIFIED ADS

B r i n g  r e s u l t s

Call 263 7331

W h o ’S W h o  
F o b  S er v ic e
To Hal your aurvlou In Who's Who Call 283-7331

A c o u s tic 'a

AouftiK's By Oackum 
HomeB Business Reftnishing 
Blown AcouStK Cetitngs. Fatnlmg. 
(nt B F i t  . Sandblasting 
Gwaranteea LOWEST PRICES 
Your Saitsfactton 9 ree Estimates 

Call Bill at ABC 
M7 1163 or M3 7«97 any time

Air Conditioning Ropair

aiOSPRINO
R S P R io ia s T iO N  ta a V ic a

Camwiercil Residawtiai 
Repatr at atr cendHienart, 
refr 4erater«. andfreeiers.

267-5I6J

Building

Painting-Papuring

POR PRINTINO a  Papor Nonglno 
Call K. L. Armstreng. H  Years 
Sipenawce to Big Sprliig. M7-69B7.

PAINTING. PAPBRING. Taping. 
fleatMif. teHtenmg, free estimafes. 
no $ewfh Neian O M  Miller 267- 
$491

CALVIN MILLBR -  PeiMiag — 
Infertor, Kifer«er. AceusfK Sprey 
241-1194 nos Bast iSfh

P a in tB

LUiK FAINT A FRAMB CBNTBR 
16«l Sevrry — 26J-3St4. AN yeer 
paint needs interter-Bstertor- 
•toiMNitof Peal

Mr FIX lit Garages, 
additions, re e fin g , 
cem en t w ork ,
bethrooms and kitchens 
ftmodeted. all types of 
home repeir All work 
gwerantead We can da 
it all Free estimates 
247 $109.

I Get ft cotton 4ickin probirmt Sr#
Ciftibtfipdb iftcttoft K I

Cirpantry

P. A 8 . CARPBNTIRS — i 
af car pantry «parft. Rapatr and 
renu diling. Prta tsfimates. $63- 
66I0.

Small Engine Repair

*‘ ls Yaur imatl Bngtoe Itck?" Bring 
It la tMl West 4th I I f F R IB  
•  STIMATBS Phane 343-4112

SIDING

Den t ftp! \tuck wilh bftd eoodi %$$ ' 
CiftSl'hrD Sretfon L 4

Soctlan 
I Call 

243-7331 ta Met 
yourel

Concrete Work

J. e u e c n e T T  Comouf ConOroctMt. 
tpaclatiilnt to FtanFtr Bad curBa* 
patlasr wpRiweys. Tataphani 243- 
6491 aftar $:••.

Dirt Work

BACKNOB-LOADBR — Dttchar

pfpaiinaa* aaptic aystanis. 
priveways. traaa ntavad.

Call m - f»3 4 a rm -m i.

YARD DIRT — Rad CaHiaw Band- 
Pro# Bstimataa. R.O. Maator* tOOf 
Mato. Phana26Mf9l.

RayhandPR Canifrey an 
lacfeRaa— Laadar ~  flbtar

Tap toM* PMi Band. CaNcPa* Bravai 
f t  Oo SopHc SyWOlm snO OriuoMT*. 

M 3 -4 J »~ M 7 .m i

Ineuletlon

BLOWN-IN BOCKWpOL 
INSULATION

B uporloocoS  A p p M c o l o r o .  
RooiOMWo BoMt. Oof of Tow* 
CaRtWMcoPW. CoS Nr BotImaMo. 

ACB INSULATION COMPANY 
MiSNhA TOkM ISS-fISI

All T roo l of euolItT (lO tot 
Matartats Par Y m r  Hama, Raam 
AddMians. WIndaws, Raaflng 
inseiattan. Carparts Fraa 
Bsfiniatts. Can Anytima.

BIB BPRING NOM t BBRVICB
Dial U7-7B79

Miscelianeouf L - 1 1

FOUR FOOSBALL Machinas, two pool 
tablet, on# air hockay* group of work 
tables — wood with stainless steel top. 
367 1344 after 6:00.

APRICOT 
Call 394 42 GONE
CROSS TIES For sale — truck load 
lots. Phona (006) 745 9914 or (B06) 7f9- 
6095 for furthar information.

Wanted To Buy I-I4
Will pay top prices tor good usad 
furniture, appliances, and air con 
ditionars. Call 267 5661 or 263 3496.

JkUTOMOeiUS M

Motorcycles M-l
1074 VAAAAHA 3*0 ENDURO. 000 
m lln. Exctllmt condition. U lS  
Phono 300 4474 for fu rlh tr In- 
formation.

Trucks For Sale

L-ll

TAKE UP Payments. 1971 model 
Kirby vacuum cleaner, tour months 
old. Balance on note over >'$ paid. New 
warranty. 263 3B33.

FLEA MARKET
Saturday and Sunday 

Junel7th and I8th

May Belle's Antiques 

■617 East 3rd 

Mabt‘l Kounti

ELECTROLUX VACUUM CInntrs 
Sales and supplies Upright, lank type, 
tradeins lakwi. Easy terms Ralph 
Walker 1900 Runnels 267 0079

MOTHER DOG with five puppies 
Montgomery Ward small refrigerator 
with freezer ecross top. Can see at 1101 
East I5th

I REPAIR washing machines, dryers, 
dishwashers, ranges and air con 
ditioners in my spare time. 263 6462.

4-SPEED TRANSMISSION end Hurst 
Shifter for Mopar, $1H) Almost new 
quad tape pleyer. $40 Good stereo 
tape ‘ player. $30 Blonde double 
dresser $25 Call 263 2BS7

Automobileo

1*72 DODGE MONACO 
Four Door Hardtofi 

Showroom New 
39.199 Original Milea 
New Set Radial Tires. 

2*7-1*31

Vacuum cioanur Rapair

Wo aogoir AN Mokot A ModoN. n
Vooro BaporlONc*. A ll Work 
OuorONIood. VACUUM CtaAM Sa 
tMOP 1101 Ortgg M7.IIII.

vin yl Rapair

VINYL e iP A iR  s a a v ic t .  w * 
repaid Recaler AM Vinyl 
Predects: Fwraltgra. Offices*

Cats, Beats* Campers. Per Bervtoe 
Cell: Xtitoafh Neitof* Itio  Jehetae. 
267-71S9.

woltflna

MAM ORNAMBNTAL IRON 
ARTRLOtNO tNOP 

Laem PemPere. Berg tor Bars 
» • •  afest HaryM 

26B-00SI
Pree Rsftmates

Y a r d  W o rk

Mew. adga, trim. Tree remevei. 
U flH  Aeeltof. Reasenebte prices. 
BAB YARD BRRVICB. Day 367-Mfi 
— H3-A429.__________________________

$• Y iI a RB RXPRRIRNCR Prewlm * 
m ewip f, and heeitog. P rte  
eaNmefes. Car  B63-IB79.

R R AU TIPT YOUR HOMRI Will 
toew* frtoi* end edga ye$*r learn. CeN 
newt RaaseneBM refes. m-BOB 
eNeretlBp.fii.

1972 CAPRI 2000 SPORT Coupe 
Excellent conditton Lew m llae^  
Phone 263 3702 or 2313 Allendele

FOR SALE One owner. 1972 
Chevrolet Ceprice. Like new 54J00 
miles Cenbeseenet17lSPurdue

FOR b a l e  Or trade 1972 Chevrelet 
iStetien Wegon Good condition 
Loaded 1604 Runnels H7 6246

MUST SELL — Needs Oeed Heme 
1974 Buick — Price Reduced — 
Exceiienf Condition — 1207 Douglas 
S t r e e t _____________________________

196B BUICK SKYLARK, Air con 
ditiened. new tires $500 00 Cell 267 
5419 otter 5_«0___________________

1976 BLACK T BIRO Extra Sharp 
See at Exxon I 20end Hwy 07_______

1076 MALIBU CLASSIC. 4 dOOr, 350 
auto, ps.pe. eir. tiit wheel, redie*s, 
33J00 miles U70S Cell 263 3209 be 
tween 5 00 p m end I  OBp m

1073 MOI 
cruise, w 
Seme bee

e * A |  Power end a»r. 
V r j I  I j  le Runs rough
W W f c l P  ftCA 243il36

1060 MALIBU — evfpmetic. power, 
fair condition, minor repairs $200 00 
M7 U34

1071 PONTIAC LEMANS 
7M0 miles $5000 00. Cell 2674101 or 
263 7651

1071 CHEVROLET IMPALA Four 
door, 350 VO, power, automatic. eO* 
geed tires 0900 CeN 267 I379after 5 00 
P M

If73 hlREBIRO. GREEN. 4W. IV .
vmyi. klr. AM TM II7M llrni. Goad 
condillon 3*7 7113

1*77 MERCURY 
Low Mileage Due Owner 

AM-FM Tape Deck 
Power Antenaa 
Power Seat! — 
Right Rcdinco 
Tilt Steering 

Speed Control 
Ab-Coudltiouer 

I nter mHtout-W-wipera 
Power Douriocfci 

Power Window lucfca 
Thia car haa everything! 
For Sale or Trade fur 
Acreage 263-2593

l«*7 MUSTAI4G. VA Quad, pomtr 
Steering, eufometk. eir candittoned 
$1400 Phent 2644470 for further in 
fermefien

1074 BUICK RIVIERA Burgundy end 
nOiite N k f kmury car. Phene B67 1031 
for further inferma Wen

ion  MERCURY MONTEGO Alf* 
power, new tirea, top# deck lee  of 
lOMMerritan.

107B PONTIAC FIR E B IR D . VB, 
eufometk. eWde Wrea — front A rear* 
AM FM redto CeO 367 5tP  or tee at 
igot MerriaanefterS 00.

Brand New 

1*79 OLD8MOBILES 
AUKIndaftCalun 
Hail DaUMge Sale 

Under Deuler'a Coat 
CONTINENTAL 
AUTO BROKERS 

4*8Gregg 297-1931

1973 CAMARO
BxcaMaal caadWIaa. AM-RM 
tferae* reGlp A 0-frecli. Power 
i faerlng broket, eir. geed tirea. 
fker ̂ nera t îfem$^iffen* aeft 

2 0 -2 7 M

1072 OPEL* AUTOMATIC. Per more 
information celt 2674410 after S:0B.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, W ed., June 14, 1978 9-B

China has been .Automobiles M-10
1*74 OATSUN B3I0. Gaad canditlan. 
naw tirn . air canditlanar. AM FM • 
track ttarta. faur >pa«a. Call 3*7 74* 1 . 
at work, oak for Mika.
1071 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR Beleir, 
power staaring brakos. e ir  con 
ditioned. EKcallent shape. $075 or best 
offer. 263 20a0.

1076 KAWASAKI KHSOO. 7,000 miits. 
good condition. See at 711 East llthor 
can 263 6190______________________

1976 250 KAWASAKI DIRT Bike for 
sole. Like new. $500 Phone 394 4650 for 
further Information.

1*7* KAWASAKI 500 — Str**t r*c*r 
F a iin t bik* In lt-« clau. O K. Trallar 
Court. Lot No. 55.__________________

M-*

l*7S FORD PICKUP 4* ton Campar 
Special. New tires. $3,700. 457-2270 
Forsen.

1969 73 PASSENGER BLOUNT nose 
bus. 30400 miles on motor, new paint 
job. Cell 263 >037_____________________

1972 DODGE PICKUP, ton, LWB, 
power steering, underdesh air, almost 
new tires. Will soil with or without 
camper shell— $1.700. Ceil 263 2t57.

1975 LUV PICKUP. AM FM. $2,250
1972 Luv Pickup, eir conditioned. Both 
have cast iron blocks 263 4(11.

CLEAN TOYOTA Pickup with camper 
shell and sun roof. Excellent 
nwchAnicai condition. 267 5661 or 263- 
3496__________________________________

FORD PICKUP, manual shift, 
long wide bed. $900 Call 267 1005 for 
more information

1974 CHEVROLET PICKUP $2,500 
(or $2,000 cash). Phone 263 0336 for 
further information.

1975 DODGE CLUB Cab with camper 
shell, air conditioning. Exceitent 
condition. Call 263-0760aftera OOp.m.

1955 CHEVY SIX Cylinder In good 
fthape. Phone 263 3201 after 6 30 tor 
further information.

1975 OATSUN PICKUP, excellent 
condition, one owner, 27,000 miles. 
AM-FM radio, four spaed. 243 aao? or 
263 043$

1974 DODGE VAN. AM FMradioand$ 
track tape player, air conditioned. 
$3$95 00 Call 263 4524________________

1973 EL CAMINO. green, needs new
tires, runs great Call 263 7691 or 263 
6244 ________________________________

1965 FORD PICKUP Standard, V$. 
Good work truck $4$5 Phone 267 1f31 
for information_______________________

1964 FORD CUSTOM cab L W B 
Asking $700 00 1964 Ford '*  lonL .N B 
Asking $150 00 3706ConnaMy_________

1977 BUICK REGAL, last year for big 
Regal. Loaded, plush interior. $6,09$ 
or best offer 263-2960.________________

FOR SALE: 1973 OLDS CUTLASS, 
Landau roof, good n>otor and tires. Air 
and tape player. $2,100.00. Call 267 
7173k______________________________

FOR SALE: CLEANEST 1972 Lincoln 
four door In town. Power steering — 
brakes and seats. Tilt wheel, cruise 
control, AM-Fm stereo. Good tires. 
$2,500.00. 267-7173.____________________

FOR SALE: 194$ WHIys Wagon. Pius 
Brick motor Must Selil Call 263-$24S 
for further information.______________

1974 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 dOOr. 
air, automatic, power 41,000 miles. 
$250 down — takeover payments $02 
month. 267 3204.

1975 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 dOOr,
air, power, automatic. Takaover 
payments $$9 month $250 down 267 
3204________________________________

FOR SALE: 1974 Cutiau Supreme, 
power, air, radial tires, AM FM. • 
track stereo. 1972 Grand Prix model 
SJ, power, air, AM FM. electric seats 
and windows. After 6:00, 263 4327 
1977 GRAND PRIX, tan with matching 
vinyl top. loaded. For more in 
formation call 263 2436 after 5:00

FOR SALE: 1974 BuIck LeSabre 
automatic, power, and air. 1971 Fore 
AAaverick, automatic. Call 267 2017

1976 CHEVROLET IMPALA four door 
sedan. Air. automatic, power. 
Tektover payments with $200 down. 
267 3204 or 267 6446.

1975 MALIBU CLASSIC, four door, 
loaded, new tires. $2,995. Lenorah. 459__________________
CLASSIC 1964OLDS9$ Luxury Sadan 
One owner. 42,000 miles. Power seats- 
windows trunk release, tilt. $1,995.263 
4|11.

~ F o rS le r
1975 Avenger 455 Olds. Jet Boat 
$Hth Trailer. 1976 Ford Thun- 
derMrd, loaded* 3S,$$« miles. Na 
dawn paymant, taka op toan. 

Cail2t7-«4I2,

orM7-2S2S.

1974 MONTE CARLO T Top. cruiae. 
tilt. AM FM • track tapa. power
windows seats door locks trunk re
lease, Michelln tires, fancy wheels. 
$3.000 263 $337_________ ____________

1976 PONTIAC CATALINA Four dOOr 
400 C IO ., automatic, ps. pb. air 
conditioning. Runs and drives good. 
Windshield cracked $1,$50.263 4011.

Boats M I3

15 FOOT TRi HULL* «wap around 
bonch seats, walk-thru canopy, 
ooofodup trontpm* IBS Chryalor 
motor. dIMy tMt traitor. Laka roody 
B3.200. Baa 2vy mitoa aaat of Coadon on 
North BorvictaoPd._______________ ___

M !• I97a MUSTANG SKI boot All SkiOf 
occassorioa includod. Shorp lookint 
ond roosonobto Call 263 267t_________

14’ BEE BASS Boat, 40 hp Evinrudt 
motor. Motor Guido trolling motor 
Good condition tl,200 Call M7 5471 
betortS »;aftor5:3B.267 $5B5 ___

IS ^  FOOT CHECKMATE. 1977 
Modal. 115 Evinrudt. Coll aftor 5 00. 
39t54$0, durmgday39B 5461_____

1975 DEL NMGIC Iri hull walk thru 
with 115 hp Evinrudo motor Coll M3 
1052 ottor S QB

Cappers li Travel Trit M*I4

1$ FOOT ALL Self conlainod. full 
ahowor* Mko now Nomod. now oir 
conditionor. oquolizar toctudod only 
B3.99B Coll 263 B402 4B40 Vkky Btroof

197« BTARCRAFT CAMPER UtOd 
onotimo Stoop# 6. $2100 Coll M7 7575 
botwoon# OOondl ••.

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
REDUCED BY OWNER Threo 
bodroom brick Purduo strtot Largo 
dan. big siia badrooma. soporoto 
storogt building. IM.SOO. Equity and 
oaaumo VA not# to quoilftod Votoron 
orntwnoto Call 263 0052

BEAUTIFUL CLEAN Nowty carpotad 
apartmont Ont bodroom. Wator paid 
Prefor coupto No pota USB 367 7316

MAYTAG WASHER and dryor I 
soto Good condition For mort 
formation coll 267 1195

1077 YAMAHA YZBO Exceltont con 
ditien Coll 393 5260 tor moro to 
for motion

F o iT BALE 1f72 VW {Bug 47aB$ 
mitot Good condition. CoH 263 3476 
oftar 4 BOp m.

P U B L I C  N o n c k

tha stata of texts 
To RotoortO Moll

Oofandont (a). Groottog 
You art horaby commondad to 

oppaor by filing a writton onawor to 
too Ptolnfiff (a) Potitian of or botora 
ton o'clock A M. of mo firai Monday 
attar tho aspiration of forty two dor# 
from mo dot# of tho iaauonco of mis 
Citation, aomt bting AAondoy m# Hal 
day of July 197a, of or botort ton 
o'clock A M. botort too Honorobto 
District Court of Howard County. 
Texas, at mo Court Mouso of said 
County to Big Spri^, Texas 

Said PtototiN (a) Pefitian was fitod 
in said court, on mo iSm day of March 
A O. 197$, in mis couat numbtrad 
24,615 on m « docket of said court, ond 
stylod, Pequono OM Company, Inc. 
PtototiH (a ),vs  RobortG hom
Defondonl (a)

A brtof afotomant of mo notvro of 
mia suit is as foitows, to wit 

"Buil to foroctoao a AAochanic's and 
AAattrialman's Lion against mo to 
torost of mo Oofandanf in on oil ond 
gas least dotod Oocembor B, 1966, 
from Horace Garrett, et ol, as lessors, 
to T.C Andorson, os tossoo. rocordod 
In Volumo 375, Pago 247, Oood 
Rocords, Howard County* Taxas, 
covering me East 6B acres of me Norm 
Half of tho Southwost Ouortor of 
BOCtion 179, Block 29, W B N  W Ry 
Company Surety, Howard County. 
Taxas, timitod In dopm to 290Q fool 
bonoom mo surfoco of mo ground.'' 
os Is moro fully ahown by PtototiN (a) 
Patitionon flit in mta suit 

If mia cMofien is nof atrvad wimin 
ninofy days oftor tho data of its 
lasuonco. it shall bt returnod un 
served

The oNker executing mis process 
shall promptly oxteuto tho soma 
according to law, and make duo rofurn 
as mo law directs

issued ond given under my hand ond 
the Seal of said Court, at oNko to Big 
Sprtof* Taxas, mis the I2m day of 
Juno A.O 197B.

Attoef:
PEGGY CRITTENDEN
Ctork,

Distrkf Court, Howard County, 
Ttxas

By Glenda Braael. Deputy 
Juno14,21.2B, 197B 

July 5 ,197B

m L K i N o W e t "

I 263-7331 I

misunderstoocJ I 
ambassador says:

WASHINGTON (A P ) — t  
We have badly misun- - 
derstood China’s desire for 
normal diplomatic relations > 
with the United States, says 
C h r is top h er  P h i l l ip s ,  > 
A m e r ic a ’ s u n o f f ic ia l  >  
business ambassador to that - 
nation.

Phillips, who heads the 
Nation^ Council for U.S.- 
China Trade, made up of 400 
companies involved in 
business with China, 
believes the consequences 
could be serious to trade and 
other American interests.

Saying it was a matter of 
leadersMp, he criticized 
President Carter for failing 
to bring the facts and issues 
before the American people, 
and said “ nobody less than 
the President can do so.”  

Phillips, former deputy 
United Nations ambassador, 
feels an erroneous notion 
persists that the People's 
Republic, the Peking 
government, is not pressing 
for a resolution of the 
Taiwan issue.

While the United States 
agreed in the Shanghai 
Communique of February 
2B, 1972 that only one China , 
existed, it has continued to 
officially recognize the 
government of Taipai, 
Taiwan, rather than Peking.

Phillips, preparing for t o  
fifth visit to the mainland 
since 1973, claims the issue is 
far more emotional to the * 
Chinese than we seem to >■ 
realize, ' and that it • 
represents a serious I 
misunderstanding. -I

" I t  is as important ’> 
symbolically as it is prac- r 
tically,”  he said. "In  a sense, I 
we continue to take a stand * 
on their civil war.”

By delaying, he continued, 
“ we may make difficult the 
steps we’re eventally going 
to have to take,”  that is,- 
recognition of Peking. " I f  * 
not done within two years Z 
there might be a ^ 
retrogression,”  he said. r

If the People’s Republic • 
decides that its policy cf * 
closer ties with the United * 
States is bearing no results, * 
Phillips feels, they could 
turn elsewhere, with adverse 
consequences to the United 
SUtes.

Already, he maintains, the 
United States has benefitted, . 
for example, because the : 
Chinese no longer attack the 
UJ5. preaence in Japan, and 
because of Uieir cooperation 
in helping to stabilize Korea.

If tto Chineae additionally 
felt the United States wasn’t 
standing up to tJie Soviet 
Union, it could seek an ac
commodation with ita 
C oipm unist n e igh b or, 
Phillips feels, allowing the 
Soviets to put pressure on 
NATO. Provoking emotions 
in the United States Is that 
recognition of the People's 
Republic would auto
matically strip Taiwan 
of official recognition, and 
most likely of military aid as 
well.

Phillips contends that this 
should not deter a con
tinuation of trade with 
Taiwan and that the. 
mainland Chinese agree. He 
maintains they seek only a 
slow assimilation of Taiwaa 
which they consider a 
province.

Two-way trade with the 
mainland reached a peak of 
IBM million in 1974, a good 
deal of it representing 
Chinese grain purchases By 
1977, trade had fallen to $374, 
but should top $500 million 
ttoyear.

Phillips says he is en
courage by tlie growing' 
ability of the Chinese to ‘ 
export to the United States — 
most of the early trade was 
in U S. exports — and tlieir 
growing interest in U.S. 
numufactured goods.

t

MiXAlDCLASilFIB)

P U B L ip ib ttftE
PUBLIC NOTICE S

OFENINGOF NEWOFFICE *  
^orngtraltor qf puMk account#. 2111 *  
Norm Big Spring. 797B1, Mtotond. *  
Ttxat 664SB07aftoctiva6-197B. Z

JUNE5,mrw1B. 197B t

> K

PUBLIC NOTICE ;
NOTICE TO BIDDERS Z

By aumority of too City Council of mo 
City of Big S^ing Ttxoa aootop btoa 
aotffoaaoO to mo Furenoatog Agont. .^
F O Box 391, Big Ttxoa WHI ba r
ractivad until Tburatfoy* Junt 29* 1971 ^ 
at 10 00 am  For mo city'# con 
fttooration of aoiltog a mrto (3) room 
houaa
Bida will bo opanod pubikiy ond rood 
atoud ot ma torouid tima, man 
tobuiatad ond ivbmittod to mo City 
Council for Ita conaidtrotlon. Tho city 
roaorvoa mo right to roloct any ond oil 
bkH or to occopt tho moat od 
vontogooua combinotton or quetotloito 
unloas dontod In writing by tha biddtr. 
Bid apacificatlona ora avallobto ot md 
ONkt ot m# Fvrehoting Agoni, Coat 
Fovrm ond Nolan.

Signad
WodtChooto. Mayor 
Signad.
Thomoa D. Ftrguaon.
City tocrotory

Juna 14* 22. 1971

PUBLIC NOTi CT

l c g a l ’n o t ic e  a
Howard County Commiaaionora'Court will rocaivoaaotodbldton jimo M. 197B, in A 
tho Commiaaionora' Courtroom in tho Howard County Courthouao, Big Spring, T  
Ttxoaoafoitowa %

IB BB A M Orodo No 3 and Orodt No 5 gravoi to bo uaod for tool coating of «  
county rood# • *
SpocHicottona art ovaHabN In tho County Auditor#' ONko, Howard County a. 
Courthouio, Big Bp^tof, Ttxoa J
Tho Commlaaionor#' Court roatrvoa tho right to roloct any or all bid# ^

Virglnio Block 4*

Ju n tU , 2I.I97B ^ * -
County Auditor
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RITZIIkll
OPEN DAILY 12:45

W ALT DISNEY’S

i t e

TECHNICOLOR

AND WAIT OISNETS
’ TNE$I6N0F

rrspoREvnnoME!
A Airafnooot Actuft r ;

^  'r H i

R/70 THEATRE
OPEN DAILY I

MARK ANNIE 
HAMILL POTTS
K hoyoulom l whoyoull 
In 'S ia rW n ' nnmfar||n

PG

Jet Drive-In
OPEN«:M ,

Ridin’ fence
And now jackrabbits

To be broadcast on PBS stations

A show for British fans
A

A tew years back, I wrote a 
column claiming that there 
was a society to protect 
everybody and everything 
except fat middle-aged lady 
reporters.

There are societies to 
prevent cruelty to dogs, cats, 
rattlesnakes and alligators 
— and now jackrabbits.

There are groups who 
strongly fa v « ‘ ethnic groups, 
poor, elderly, and han
dicapped. Some say there 
are groups that back women, 
but I think they lean toward 
pretty young things and 
sweet little old ladies — but 
51 year old fat ladies who 
have fought the long battle 
on such fields as a sports 
writer, political writer and 
police reporter — are left to 
sink or swim on their own.

Somehow I ’m never quite 
poor enou^, although plenty 
poor; or old enough, 
although plenty old; or 
crippled up enou^, although 
I've been flattened by a 
truck; or pretty enough (and 
I sure won't comment on 
that) to ever be on the side 
that is defended.

At the time I wrote the 
article I was laughing about 
the great defense- of rat
tlesnakes in West Texas,

with Marj Carpenter
where most folks don’t care 
if they are killed, and of 
alligators in Florida where 
one had recently killed a 
teenager.

I got a four-page letter 
from the National Audubon 
Society calling me a “ jaded 
reporter against rat
tlesnakes.’ ’

They sent a copy of the 
letter to my publisher, the 
mayor, the chamber and the 
county judge, none of whom 
happened to like rat
tlesnakes either.

At the present, much furor 
is being raised about the 
jackrabbits. The Rev. Gage 
Lloyd tells a story about the 
old jackr^ibbit drives around 
here when trappers were 
paid 10 cents for each pair of 
ears. They would kill a 
rabbit, run up and cut off the 
ears as bounty. One day a 
fellow killed a rabbit that 
was earless so he realized 
that someboy had already 
collected for the ears but the 
rabbit had apparently gotten 
up and hopp^ off.

I ’m sure the en
vironmentalists w ill be 
horrified by that tale, but the 
straight truth of the matter 
is that three jackrabbits eat 
as much grass as one cow.

:* V ;:
•  l f «  PAKAWXjm NadCS C0VQRATO1

-  STARTS FR IDA Y!

STAII«IN(i 
HUNO CNU YONO 
'.»U  TAK YIN

- i l -  R  

COLOR

Hwy.87So«Ui H o«rs3 h il:M  2« 7-im4

Appsorlng
WsAnMday-1« turdoy

THE HALF BREEDS
Th« HoH ■rwda h «v* p^rfornwd from Noah- 
wlllo to Loa Vogoa In 37 atotoa. Thia truly 
tolontod muakol group playa Country- 
Woatom A Vorloty for your llatoning onA 
dancing onjoymont.

CBLIMATINO OUR FIRST ANNIVIRSARY. 
NO INTRTAINMBNT FIISI

Tlie second 
pizza’s free.

tt’s our way of showing 
how much we appreciate your btjsiness.

Buy any pizza and get 
the next smaller size free.

Same number of toppings, please. 
Thick ’n’ Chew y* o r Thin 'n' Crispy.® 
O ne coupon per customer per visit. 

Bring this coupon to participiating Rzza Hut® 
restaurants shown bebw.

2601 Gregg St, 263-3333
Offer good earegnlar menu prices through June2t, 1(78

And ranchers reach a point 
when the over-prolific 
rabbits are not ad^uately 
handled by Mother Nature 
and must be killed off, if the 
cows are to have any grass.

The current controversy 
rages around rabbits being 
sold to train Greyhound 
dogs. That isn’t too kindly, 
but then neither are fox 
hunts or hunting dogs treeing 
a coon.

But I can’t think that it’s 
really extremely kind to kill 
and eat chickens, cows, 
lambs and hogs. But we clo it, 
unless you happen to be one 
of the three vegetarians I 
count among my friends.

We do get carried away 
with causes. And right now 
it’s the jackrabbits. Much a 
do about nothing.

There’s a couple of 
buildings in town that would 
like to quietly do away with a 
bunch of pigeons if they 
could figure out a way, 
because they are tired of 
having to wear a hard hat 
when they go in the door.

But I ’m sure that 
somebody would think that 
was terrible. I recall my 
husband killed a pigeon that 
was roosting on our air 
conditioner when we lived in 
an apartment complex in 
Pecos.

Next time we looked out 
the door, some neighborhood 
children were having a 
funeral for the pigeon 
complete with wildflowers 
and singing of hymns. That 
does unnerve you if you are a 
pigeon killer, but at least the 
mess was gone off the air 
conditioner.

I don’t have all the an
swers and I am not against 
all birds, animals and 
reptiles, but I do think we get 
riiliculously carried away 
with causes.

Environmentalists say 
Mother Nature will take care 
of the balance, but I’m 
always afraid Mother 
Nature is off tasting oleo.

For instance, hundreds of 
sugar ants invaded my kit
chen sink the other day 
through the window. And I 
really was hesitant to wait 
for Mother Nature to handle 
the problem.

So you know what I did. I 
killed all those durn ants — 
Yes I (Bd, early one morning 
before I went out to ride 
fence.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — 
I’m not sure dvillans will dig 
it, but fans of British 
(tewingroom comedy have 
an example of it afoot in 
public TV ’s “ The Norman 
Conquest’ ’ being sent by PBS 
stations tonight.

Written by Alan Ayck
bourn, it’s a three-partcr 
about middle-class lust, 
infidelity and a lech of a 
librarian named Norman. 
The opener runs two hours, 
followed by other chapters 
on June 21 and 28.

Set in a house in the 
E n g lish  co u n try s id e , 
“ Conquests’ ’ is what you’d 
call comic soap opera, minus 
lon^ pauses and organ 
music. It’s also the enler- 
and-exit kind of British 
comedy.

Such occurs when all the 
talk takes place in one arena. 
Tonight, the arena is a dining 
room, next week it’s a living 
room and the week after a 
garden. It makes things a bit 
static.

So the author keeps the 
six-member cast busy en
tering and exiting as well as 
talking. I counted 12 arrivals 
and departures in the first 
half-hour tonight before 
giving up.

During the comings and 
goinu, it seemed the play 
rev ived  around a weekend 
at the country house, where 
the only full-time residents 
are a comely spinster, 
Annie, and her unseen, bed
ridden mother.

In from the city come 
Annie’s brother, Reg, his 
wife, Sarah, and then Nor
man, a bearded free spirit. 
He’s marrried to Ruth, sister 
of Annie and Reg, but has 
left her at home this 
weekend.

Seems he once seduced 
Annie. She describee it as 
“ whamthump on the rug”  
Now, he and she secretly 
plan to spend the weekend at 
a distant hotel and resume 
this hanky-panky at a 
leisurely pace.

She is doing this because 
she is lonely and also 
because Tom,a handsome, 
eligible, dense neighborhood 
veterinarian, won’t give b n  
a tumble. He apparently is 
more interested in animals.

'Things start happening 
when she shocks Sarah by 
telling her of theaffair. More 
happens as Reg and Tom 
learn of it, st|ll more as 
Norman’s w ife arrives 
unamiounced, summoned by 
Sarah, who, at show’s end, is 
set ig> for seduction, ditto 
Annie, by Norman.

Western Sizzler
aORORMO 3*7-7444

Now

Serving Night 
Buffet

Monday thru Friday 

5 to 8 p.m.

STARLITE CLUB
3704W.Hwy.l0

DANCE TO
IAL DEAN & THE ALL STARS 

THURS.,JUNE15

For Reservations Call 267-9146 
After 4 p.m.

PHONE
2( 3-1417

began as a dream., 
and became 
an adventure 

o(a iHetime

that one great experience It waiting for you 

SHOWnMES *________________ —7:(M;I5

(Stop me if you’ve heard 
this plot before.)

Some lively lines do flash 
about in all this, such as “ Oh, 
nun’s knickers,’ ’ “ Norman’s 
getting drunk and Tom’s 
looking thoughtful" and “ Oh, 
do put a bun in it, Norman, 
there’s a good chap."

And the acting is good.

tope ______ _
Annie, Penelope Keith as 
Sarah, Richard Briers as 
Reg, Fiona Walker as Ruth, 
David Troughton as Tom, 
and Tom Cmti as Norman 
the Rascal.

But at two hours, 
“ Conquests," first done on

the London stage, then 
Broadway, tends to drag, is 
only fitfully funny. It wo^d 
have been far more effective 
if served up in a one-hour-a- 
week portion.

Alas, next Wednesday’s 
episode ruiu 90 minutes and 
the closing stanza two hours.

T O
F O R  O V E R  A -O  Y E A R S

I N  B IG *  S P R I I M &
M O W . . T U M . . w t o .

€AM to tIAM
•2 HOT CAKES

ATOOAf
•NkFRIEP CHICKEN
•SMM (Mt-1 VE6f1MlE»4̂  (C  
■ontfn-cumMTrA
•TENPEUOMo^TROVT•««LM Ma-lVMmtlt»-f«(ME 
•ofMOU'CamMTCs

-JUMiO SHRIMP
•SUM MR* MKK remro f 9  25 
WFUC5-HOT ROILS V *
M̂ ŜIRlOMiiiFFt̂ STEAK
•SMADSW-MKEO POTATO frtgS 
w FRIES • MOT rolls L  ^

I I  ‘ O P E l s I  6  A M  to 9:4l-S P M *

RESTAURANT
■^ E A S T  a t  B E N T O N  •

| g R A S » R A i M

First Anniversary Party 
Hawaiian Festival

Ju n e  17 —  6:00 p .m . 

H a w a iia n  o r C asual Dress  

AAembers and G uest O n ly  
F re e  A d m issio n

Be sure your momberthip 
it currant

S’

DANCE 
CONTEST

EACH THURSDAY 
Rrrs I  W R tkg
Stortad April IS

*30i Each Might 
For WiRRtrs

UWH-FINALS
FORFIRST4WINNIRS

10tli*W o*k-jRRO 15
UMMflNAU 

FOR SKOND 4 WINNIRt

1 1 tli«W t4 k  Jwno 22
FINAU

RMoruBtlons Call 
«1S-347-1*M 

Rig Spring, Taaoa

4 Days 
3 Nights 

For 2
'  IN

Acapulco,
Mexico

Coma To

Rig Spring, Taa.

Fun In Sun

Now it the time to replenish 
your fun clothos —  swimsuits 
and cover-ups in many sly I as 
and colors. You will find several.

M 0 - M 4 - M 8

P R ia  15c
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